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Pressure
Promises
Industrial
Unionism

Suspended Members
Send No Delegate

,T0•  Convention A t
Tampa

BASIC INDUSTRY
DRIVE AFFIRMED

C.I.O. Unions Assess
Huge Amount For
Fig t To Increase
Wages

Pressure from the rank and file
workers in the basic mass pro-
duction industries, awake as never
before to the need of organizatton
along industrial union lines, is
dictating the continuation of the
Work of the C.I.O., no matter
What action is taken by the con-
vention of the A. F. of L. now
Meeting in Tampa, Fla.
The ten suspended unions in the

0.I.0. have sent no delegates tothe 
convention, and . at meetingsof their several executive boards

they have not only unanimously
reaffirmed their support of all the
policies and activities of the C.I.O.but have laid plans to launch
organizational drives in their own
industries which will be carried

siMultaneously with the steel
drive.

Members of the International
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union
voted a $1 assessment per mem-ber for the steel drive, which adds
another $200,000 to the S.W.O.C.'s
campaign fund. A half million
dollars has also been appropri-
ated for the tremendous organisa-
tional drive which is to start al-
most immediately in their own in-
dustry .- The I.L.G.W.U. has noti-
fied all employers that the union
expects wage increases next sea-
nen, which begins in April or
May, stressing the fact that these
are not to be mere adjustmentsto the rise in the cost of living,but .are to furnish an increased
standard of living.

75,000 StillU
norganized
With 75,000 workers still un-organized in their industry, the

Arnalgamated Clothing Workersare starting a drive for 100 per
cent organization, A similar driveWill be begun shortly by the
United Rubber Workers of Am-
erica. The Textile Union is
actively backing up the woolenand worsted federation who have
refused a 10 per cent wage in-crease offered them, and are de-
rnanding a 20 per cent boost, a35-hour week, regulation of ma-
chine load and the right of collec-
tive 

bargaining.
Characterizing General Motors'Widely 

Publicized $10,000,000 "bo-
nus" and 5 cents per hour wage
increase as a "farcical sleight of
hand 

performance," the United
Automobile Workers are demand-
ing a j'eal wage increase. General
Motora' large gesture came afterit had cut piece work rates and
ordered speed-up and technologicaldis

placement.
With the recent addition of the

Industrial Union of Shipbuilding
Workers of America and theUnited Electrical and Radio Work-ers of 

America—both refused A.
P. of L. charters—to the ranksof the C,I.O., the membership it
now 

represents is nearly two mil-lion, almost as much as the Yed-
eration itself if the
becomes expulsion. 

suspension

Millions ProtestSusPension
The eyes of the American work-

ing class are turned on the con-
vention in Tampa, and althoughto 

official representatives of the
Will be there, the voice ofminions of workers who have wit-

nessed the strides already made
(Continued on page 9)

ATTENTION
Members Alaska Fishermen's

Union!
You are requested to attendthe last two regular meetings,

November 20th and 27th, 7 'p.m.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS TOTR

ANSACT.

ANDREW VIGEN,
Secretary.

SEND BULLETINS

We again wish to appeal to
the various unions to send Lie
their Strike Bulletins. The
membership expects this of the
responsible committees and the
"VOICE" needs them. Unless
the response Is better, we will
have to publish a Slacker List.

Laek Radios,
Ships Arrive
Wrong Port

Great Lakes Strike
Of ARTA Is
Winning •

CLEVELAND, Ohio—With ships
turning up in wrong ports due to
loss of radio communications, ne-
gotiations have been begun be-
tween one shipping company and
the American Radio Telegraphists'
Association. A strike was called
some two weeks ago by the A. R.
T. A. against 4 ship lines operat-
ing on the Great Lakes which
pay wages in some cases as low
as 18 cents per hour and 60 cents
per day and require radio men to
do the work of sailors.
The strike has been "86 per

cent effective" according to union
members. Meanwhile the em-
ployers have failed for the most
part to obtain scab operators who
will stay on after they find out
they are strike-breaking.
The radio operators have re-

ceived the support of several lake
crews who have refused to take
out a ship with a scab operator.
Financial support has also been
sent by unions on both coasts.
The close connection between

the struggles of the Great Lake
workers and those of the mari-
time workers elsewhere was dem-
onstrated by the shipowners' ad-
vertisements along the Atlantic
Cost for radio operators to man
the lakes ships, and other ads in
Cleveland for scabs to man ocean-
going vessels. This offers con-
vincing evidence of the great need
for the closest solidarity between
waterfront workers everywhere.

CHICAGO. (FP)—Inexperienced
men, some of them knowing noth-
ing about the sea, are being
shipped to the Atlantic Coast
ports to take the place of striking
union seamen by representative
of the struck shipping lines. While
the ads for scabs call for able-
bodied seamen, most of those in-
terviewed by Federated Press had
little or no experience. But Capt.
Johnson of the United States
Lines signed them up just the
same at the Great Northern Ho-
tel.

The scabs were promised union
cards without charge. This is be-
cause the grand officers of the
Intl. Seamen's Unions are oppos-
ing the strike, which is run by
the rank and filers. Refusing to
be quoted directly, officers of the
Sailors Union of the Great Lakes
said the strike was led by "radi-
cals, rats and nuts."

Officers of the Intl. Longshore-
men's Assn., however, showed a
different spirit. They strongly
approved the strike for better
conditions.

Owners Turn Down All Attempts At Ending Strike
Dictators Spurn Union Offers To Help Find Solution
East, West, And Gulf Ranks Fight Strike-Breaking

):E
Committee R e p o r t s Warehousemen
Shipowner Refusal 
To Concede Hiring Sign-up Company
Halls to Men

Expla::n Marine
Job Insecurity

Petition Of Captain
To Secure Steam
Schooner Crew Is
Turned Down

STATEMENT BY THE COAST

POLICY COMMITTEE

Upon the request of the I.L.A.

Executive Board, the Coast Policy

Committee 'met in the Masters,

Mates & Pilots Hall on the eve-

ning of November 17 in order

to hear the latest reports with

respect to negotiations which had

taken place between the Coast

Committee for the shipowners and
representatives of the unlicensed

sea personnel.
Brothers Ferguson of the Fire-

men, Modin of the Marine Cooks

and also Lundeberg of the Sail-

ors reported that it was impos-

sible to reach any agreement with

the shipowners regarding the hir-

ing hall and the manner of hiring

the men. They all explained that

the shipowners are absolutely in-

sistent that they must have "free-

dom of selection" and that they

need give no reasons nor expla-
nation if they wish to discharge

an employe.
The position of the Coast Com-

mittee for the shipowners defi-

nitely makes lasting peace in the

shipping industry an impossibility.

In negotiations • with the commit-

tee representing the unlicensed

personnel Tuesday morning the

spokesman for the shipowners

took the arrogant and untenable

position that they must have the

freedom to hire and fire at will.

To those familiar with condi-

tions in the shipping industry,

this means the continuance of

espionage, industrial spying and

provocateur work designed at all

times to threaten the very ex-

istence of the unions, or at best

undermine their effectiveness.

As long as there was a chance

for peaceful negotiations on a basis

of bona fide collective bargaining,

we have scrupulously avoided mak-

ing any statement to the public

which might interfere with • such

orderly procedure. Now that the

employers have taken such an un-

tenable position, that they have

the right to discharge or refuse

to hire a man for no good reason

whatsoever, it is incumbent upon

us to keep the public informed

as to the true issues in this sit-

uation, the issues which cannot

(Continued on page 9)

investigate Marine Spies
The Maritime Commission was

asked to investigate subversive

activities of shipowners in the

hearings today before Admiral H.

G. Hamlet. The unions charged

that the activities included in-

dustrial spying, the hiring of pro-

vocateurs, stool pigeons and oper-

ators for the ultimate purpose of

disrupting and destroying, the

unions and collective bargaining.

The unions requested that cer-

tain firms an individuals be in-

vestigated, includng the Standard

Oil Company, the Industrial Asso-

ciation of San Francisco, Mr. I.

Scott, Matson Navigation Com-

pany, Mr. Ignatius. A. McCarty,

Lake Erie Chemical Company, star

gas salesman, who figured so

prominently in recent news. The

unions also requested the investi-

gation of Lee J. Holman, Mr.

Paul Cadman, manager of the Am-

erican Industrial Reseerch Founda-

tion, Inc., Mr.. James Arnold of

the Standard Oil Company, and

others.
Mr. H. P. Melnikow, counsel for

the unions asked that phone tap-

ping be investigated and the at-

tempts of the employers to tie

up the Port of San Francisco in

September, 1936, during the barge-

men's strike.

Mr. Melnikow also requested an

investigation of the living con-

ditions of the crew personnel of

the United States Merchant Ma-

rine, as well as the working con-
ditions. He cited specific in-

stances of crowded quarters, in-

adequate wash rooms, and other

unsanitary conditions, as well as
other examples of intolerable liv-

ing conditions for the members of

the crew, including those on

palatial steamships such as the

S. S. President Hoover and S. S.

Mariposa.

The commission was also asked

to investigate violations by the

shipowners of law,s relating to

maritime workers, as well as vio-

lations of the awards and agree-

ments.
Mr. Melnikow reviewed the his-

tory of, the industrial relations in

the shipping ndustry and called

attenton to the continuous at-

tempts of the employers to avoid

true collective bargaining by un-

dermining legitimate unions and

the foisting of company-dominated

unions upon the employes.

J. Schomaker, Chairman,

John Woodburn, Secretary,

Joint Publicity 1:3ommittee.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—De-

mands of the striking warehouse-

men were met by the Central Ware-

house and Drayage Company here

last Monday, the first break in the

ten-day old warehouse strike. The
company agreed to preferential hir-

ing through the union hall, and 86

cents an hour for a 40-hour week.

The recent announcement by the

employers that they will "pool
their resources" to distribute the

freight tied up by the strike is

only a move to "scare the merch-

ants and public," according to

union officials. Denton, union pres-

ident, denied that pickets had in-

terfered with shipments directly

consigned to firms with whom the

union had no dispute.
"Inasmuch as much of the ship-

ments on the tracks are so
consigned," stated Denton, "I don't

see why this sudden drive to move

commodities against which there

has been no restrictions. I look

upon the program as a scare, or a

threat to bring in strikebreakers.

If any such attempt is made it will

be met with all resistance pos-

sible!'

Shipbuilders'
Picket Lines
Await Reply

Strike Demands P a y
Raise and New
Agreement

Although the Bethlehem Ship-
building Corporation has as yet
given no reply to the demands
of the 5,000 workers on strike, an
answer is expected this week
after the company has consulted
with Eastern headquarters.
Fourteen crafts belonging to the

Metal Trades Council have been
on strike for almost two weeks
against three Bethlehem plants in
the Bay Region. Additional sup-
port to the strikers has come
from San Pedro and Los Angeles
where 500 more shipyard workers
walked out of the Bethlehem
plants there.
The strike was forced after the

employers renigged on a promise
made many months ago to nego-
tiate a new agreement. Besides
union recognition the strikers de-
mand higher overtime pay and a
wage scale of $1.02 per hour as
against 89 cents received at pres-

ent.

Upholsterers Win

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—The

nine-Areeks' old strike of the up-
holsterers' union • against the

Kroehler Manufacturing Co. has

finally forced the employers to

negotiate. The workers demand

$1 per hour for journeymen on a

piece work basis and 621/2 cents
per hour for women straight work
on a 40-hour week.

Every Union Worker
Asked to Prevent
Strikebreaking a n d
Scab Recruiting

Basic Demands
Listed Briefly

Specific Ways Given
Thru Which Unions
Can Assist In Win-
ning Strike
To members, of organized labor

and all unorganized workers:
We need your help to prevent

the recruiting of scabs.
The present Maritime Strike

is an answer to the shipowners'
program to destroy the Maritime
Unions, in order that they might
again impose the miserable con-
ditions which existed prior to the
Martime strike of 1934.
The basic demands for which

the unions voted to strike are:
1. Continuation of the preferen-

tial employment method.
2. Payment, in cash, of over-

time, . and not .time off.
3. Eight hour day for members,

in all departments of ship's
crews. For the longshoremen, the
continuation of the six-hour day.
The Industrial Associations and

Chambers of Commerce in all port
cities are giving their full support
and _ceoperation to the shipown-
ers. The large employers and the
press throughout the country are
on the side of the shipowners be-
cause if the Maritime Unions are

broken it will be easier for them
to keep the wages of workers in
all industries down.

Victory for the Maritime Unions
will help all organized workers to
retain their present standard of
union conditions and to win a
higher scale of wages more
easily.
A victory will also give a

further impetus to the organizing
of the still unorganized industries
of California.
You can assist by doing the

following:
1. Have your Central Labor

Body arrange a special open meet-
ing at which a representative of

the Joint Strike Committee can
report.

2. Have your Central Labor*

Body or bureau appoint an In-

vestigation Committee to survey
y,our area in order to discover
whether any scab recruiting
agencies are operating.

3. Report all attempts to re-
cruit scabs to the Joint ,Strike

Committee and have such agencies

picketed under the direction of
your Central Labor Body.
By recommending these steps

we feel we are moving forward

to a stronger, more unified labor

movement in California.
Thanking you in advance,

remain, fraternally,
Joint Marine Strike Corn.,

Per, Joint Marine • Publicity

Committee,
John Schomaker,

chairman,
John Woodburn, secretary

we

Earl King Advocates Union
Organizing Strong Auxiliary
"A strong auxiliary is one of

the best assets any union can

have," was the opinion of Brother

Earl King when interviewed bY

the Publicity Committee of the

I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 in

the Alameda County jail. —To-
gether with Brothers Ramsay and
Conners, I have heard with great
interest of the splendid work the

I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 has

been doing in this strike."
"It is a known fact," Earl King

stated, "that many times the em-

ployers have tried to break strikes

by reaching the women with de-
featist propaganda, but this is

Impossible when the women are

organized into strong auxiliaries.

Not only are they thus able to

learn trade unionism themselves

but thek are able to teach their

children how to become good

*trade unionists."
"The fact that members of the

auxiliary have been seated on

various committees during this

strike is a very progressive step.

At one time the trade union move-

ment tried to exclude Negro and

foreign-born workers, but today

we are all proud to have our

Negro and foreign-born brothers in

our ranks. And just as we need

each and every man who works

in the trade union movement so

do we need the women organized

into unions and auxiliaries. They

too, suffer from bad working con-

ditions and low wages."
"I am looking forward to seeing

many- of the auxiliary members

present at my trial. .1 know that

w4nt.inue4 on Page 9),

Australian Dog Collar
(The eighth of a series of articles exposing the anti-labor

provisions in the Copeland Acts.)

Workers in Australia and New Zealand, writes John
R. Commons, outstanding labor historijin, in the Encyclo-
pedia of the Social Sciences, have come to "the realization
through experience that the government serves 'the mas-
ter class' in any industrial disputes."

At this very critical period for American maritime
workers, it is very important that they review this ex-
perience of their brothers across the Pacific. Congress has
established new agencies to deal with the problems of
maritime workers. These agencies together with other
long-standing departments of the Government are slowly
"moving in" on the waterfront. They promise undying
sympathy with the workers' struggles, and swear that the
new legislation will not be used against them. When they
make too hasty a step and are rebuffed by the unions,
they step backward graciously, making concessions here
and there. Theirs is a long range perspective—for the
present, "good will" is the immediate objective.

HAILED AS A BOON

Seafaring workers are well aware of the dog-collar
compulsory-arbitration and fink book acts which tie the
Australian and New Zealand working class to intolerable
conditions against which they cannot legally rebel. But
few realize that back around 1900 this legislation was
quite different from what it has now become, and was
even hailed as a great boon to labor organizations in their
struggles against their rapacious, union-hating employers.
Slo wly the governments and the employers worked toward
their goal—giving immediate attractive concessions here
and there in the way of wage improvement, but exacting
much more serious concessions in turn from unions in the

(Continued on Page 9)

Frameup Trial Begins
With Jury's Selection

Prosecuting Attorney Includes Wallace In
Same Trial; Defense Accuse

Warren for Action

Official Release from the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee.
Trial of Earl King, E. G. RamsaY, F. J. Conner and

George Wallace of the Marine Firemen started last Friday
in spite of every effort of the defense to crack the frameup

machine.)2
By Tuesday, twelve ten-

tative jurors had been
seated in the box. By Tuesday
evening, the defense had excused
seven for various reasons and
District Attorney Earl Warren had
excused three.

Selection of the jury is likely
to take at least until the end of
this week.

Superior Judge Frank M. Og-
den, former deputy district attor-
ney under Warren, refused Mon-
day to grant King, Ramsay and
Conner a separate trial from that
of Wallace.
Thus Warren will be able to

keep Wallace off the witness
stand and prevent the defense
from cross-examining him as to
his incoherent story of the murder
of George W. Alberts, chief engi-
neer of the Swayne and Hoyt
Steamship Point Lobos.
Warren had evidently intended

from the first that all four should
(Continued on Page 91

Laundrymen
To Vote On
Strike Sat.

Owners Turn Down
Mild Demands
Of Union

SAN FRANCISCO — Because 37
laundries, employing over 2,000
workers and including the largest
in the city, have refused to im-
prove working conditions for their
employees, the Landry Workers'
Union has been forced to call a
strike vote this coming Saturday
night.
Several weeks of negotiations

have brought no satisfaction from
the employers. "As far as the
strike vote is concerned," stated
L. Palacios, president of Laundry
Workers' Union, Local 26, "It is
not a threat. It is going to be a
fight as far as we are concerned.
If we don't come to terms we are
going on strike."
The Union demands. include a

40-hour week to replace the 44-
hour week with no reduction in
wages. Several other improve-
ments in the conditions under
which laundry employees work are
also demanded. The union is
known to be in a strong position,
financially and morally, to call the
strike at this time.

CIGARS PLACED
ON UNFAIR LIST

Solidarity of Unions
Strengthens Lines
As Strike Extends
Into Third Week

Scabs Sail With
Death On Board

Marshal Can't Bring
Bananas With Gun
Men, H e Responds
To Order
As the far-flung maritime strike

entered its third week the inspir-
ing solidarity of workers in all
ports grows rapidly day by day
and talk of a coming National
Federation is on every worker's
lips. Reports show not only that
the action of the maritime unions
received support in Porto Rico

and Panama, but that the Mex-
ican Federation of Labor also will
do everything in its power to help
make the strike effective.

With West Coast picket lines
maintaining a high morale, atten-
tion was centered on the almost
humorous situation in San Pedro
where a large cargo of "perish'-
able" bananas lies underneath sev-
eral tons of ordinary cargo. U. S.
Marshal Clark, who had been or-
dered by Federal Judge McCor-
mick to unload the bananas, was
asked whether he had received
offers to do the unloading. "Yes,"
he replied. "From gunmen and
detective agencies. But I am
looking for banana men." To date
no "banana men" have been
found, although employers groups
are pulling all the strings to force
Clark to carry out this court
order by some means or oth,,r.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—The
Cigar-Makers' Union, Local 228,
has placed the following brands
of cigars on the unfair list: El
Primo and El Primo, Jr.; La Nati-
vidad, Van Camp, El Camino Real
and Santa Fe. This action was
taken in support of the Interna-
tional's strike against the E. Goss
and Petrie Cigar factories to en-
force the union wage scale.

Union members are asked to
demand the union label on all
cigars they buy. In this connec-
tion it is interesting to remember
that, the Cigar Makers of San
Francisco were the originators of
the union label in 1874.

Hunter Speaks
Fast
While Ivan Hunter has been

issuing statements to the press as
fast as he could turn them out
that the strike on the East Coast
was dwindling and that he had
obtained scab crews for most of
the ships, plain facts belied his
hysterical boastings. Almost 300.
ships are tied up on the East and
Gulf with some 25,000 waterfront.
workers (press reports have even
said 76,000) on strike.
According to the chairman of

the board of the I.M.M., the real
truth is that "the strike is out-
rageous, and is costing us a for-
tune." The largest and most im-
portant ships, for example the
S. S. Pennsylvania, have been
forced to cancel their scheduled
sallings.

The few ships that do slip out
of port are floating death ships,
manned as they are by inexperi-
enced and scab crews. "The col-
lision of the Santa Barbara in
Havana," said Curran, chairman
of the strike strategy committee.
"was undoubtedly due to the in-
experience of her crews. Every
ship leaving port since the strike
has been manned by this type of
crew."

First indications of a break in
the shipowners' ranks came when
the American Range lines was re-
ported willing to grant East Coast
crews all their basic demands.
The company had felt the pinch,
it was said, from "one of its
largest customers."

I.S.U. fakers continued their
scab-herding for the shipowners
under police and thug protection,
but their efforts have met with
many hitches. In Cleveland, Great

(Continued on Page 9)

Union Beer in Oak
SEATTLE, Wash.—Exposing the

Northwest Brewers' Association's
falsifying use of a "100 per cent un-
ion label" on their non-union steel
beer barrels, the Coopers' Union,
Local 106, is asking the co-opera-
tion of all union labor against this
deception.
"Don't be deceived, brothers,"

stated a union representative in his
appeal, "the only union made beer-
barrel is the oak barrel, so demand
your beer draws from a union-
made oak-keg.

JUICY MELLON
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—A juicy

stock melon of more than $113,-
000,000 will be distributed by the

Gulf Oil Corporation, controlled

thy the Mellon interests.
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Bargemen Strike All
Won't Talk Is
Endless Reply
Of Employers

New Contracts Won
By Union At Despite the criminal embargo on

Stockton munitions imposed on the Spanish

government by the several "demo-

By CHARLES DELANEY cystic" governments, the workers

Acting President Bargemen's Local defending Madrid ha ve rallied

Bargemen's Local 38-101, I.L.A. with new hope. Much needed ma-

with headquarters at San Fran- i chine guns, ammunitions, tanks

disco and branch offices at Sacra- and other supplies have arrived

memo on the morning of October from the industrial region of Bar-

ite 1936, called a strike against celona and vicinity which has been

all barge and boat operators in I turned into a vast factory for war

their jurisdiction. Following are materials.

tha names of the companies we The heroic stand of the Madrid

have struck: River Lines Incorpo- 1 working class against the horror-

rated, Crowley Launch & Tug Co., spreading raids of fascist bomb-

Bay Cities Transportation Co., ers gave the Catalonian workers

Richmond Navigation & Improve- the needed time to convert their

went Co., Berkeley Transports- industries into munitions factories

tion Co., Marine Service Corpora- and star t producing ' the arms

tion, Petaluma Santa Rosa & Rail- which the Spanish workers have

way Company, Napa Transporta- sorely lacked for the past two

tion Co., and E. V. Hideout. months.

The employers for the most Even the deliberate 'bombing of

part were reluctant to even din- schools, hospitals and maim meet-

cuss our proposed demands. In- logs of workers could not break

variably the answer of the em- the solidarity of the harassed peo-

ployers' was: "What is the use of ple. Last week 225-lb. projectiles

us talking, if the ship operators filled with high explosives gen-

and the larger unions cannot agree 
erally used for blasting fortifica-

and a strike results, we will have dons were dropped upon a crowd-

to stop working anyway. We are 
ed mass meeting of workers as-

the tail on the dog and are wagged sembled in the central plaza of

aecaardingly." This is not alto- Madrid. 53 killed and over 150

gether true. There am. tons and wounded were added to the tragic

tons of cargo, not only in this toll, reaching hundreds of thou-

vicinity, but from river ports also, sands, of workers killed since 
the

that could and would be handled 
beginning of the fascist revolt.

without interfering with the ship INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEERS

strike. We feel that the barge T h e solidarity of workers in

owners in the Bay District did other countries for their Spanish

not care to come to an amicable fellow workers has been symbol-

conclusion by seriously getting to- ized in the formation of a battalion

gether with representatives from of International Volunteers recruit-

the Bargemen's Union, they ed from the anti-fascists of sev-

seemed to and did take the atti- era! European nations. They have

tude of a shipowner, which 
was, already gone into action in the

"Let's have a show-down on the defense of Madrid and have ac-
thirtieth." quitted themselves well in sev-

eral engagements.
New Agreements An American ship officer, who
At Stockton came into New York recently, was
To further polut out, the Barge- eye-witness to the brutal slaughter

men's Union Local 38-102, located by the fascist rebels of hundreds

at Stockton, Calif., have signed of prisoners taken from two small

new and improved agreements Spanish prison ships lying off the

with all barge owners in that shore of Canary reef near the

vicinity. west coast of Africa. The prison-

In our new agreement we are ems were mostly longshoremen

asking for men who are employed who had refused to join the rebel

by the hour, 90 cents per hour forces.

for straight time and $1.35 per "Union membership was held

hour for overtime for a six-hour sufficient for shooting them," re-

day. Dispatching of men through ported the ship officer. He also

the union hall. told of observing the celebration

For men who work by the of rebel victories at Irun by Ger-

month, on the river boats, we are man officers aboard their ships.

asking $104 per month for an Meanwhile the North American

'eight hour day and improved liv- Committee to Aid Spanish Democ-

Lug conditions, racy, co-operating with various re- BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (FP).—Ac-

Our demands are not exhorbit-
lief-gathering groups, has set up tuated by the flogging of Joseph
a central warehouse at 882 Broad- Gelders, southern representativeant or out of reason, however, as
way, 6th floor, New York City,

we have said before, the sin- of the National Committee for De-
where all supplies for Spanish

ployers refuse seriously to get to-
workers may be sent. tense of Political Prisoners, at-

gather. Obviously we had no
RELIEF FOR ROYALISTS tacks on President S. H. Dal-

other course to take but to strike.
rymple, of the United RubberThp Spanish steamer Sil is pre-

Meet With Two paring to sail from New York with Workers of America, and similar

Companies thousands of tons of relief sup- outrages, representatives of ac-

Since October 29, 1936, we have plies for the defenders of the re- credited labor Organizations named

met two of the companies; public. Other ships will carry new a permanent committee on civil

namely, the River Lines and loads, as supplies come in from rights at a recent Birmingham

Crowleys. Crowley offered noth- all America. meeting.

Inc but advised us very strongly The existence of organized fasc- The committee includes: E. Z.

to sign the old agreement we had ist activity attempting to break Yeager, W. 0. Hare, vice-president

been working under when the up workers' meetings organized in and secretary of the Alabama

strike was called or stay on defense of the Spanish people was State Federation of Labor; Presi-

strike, revealed at Montreal recently dur- dent C. P. Thiemounge of the

Mr. Crowley, head of the corn- ing the visit of the Spanish goy- Birmingham Trades Council; Pres-

pany took a very adamant stand ernment delegation scheduled to  

stating that he thought the barge- speak there under the auspices of HOUSTON, Tex. (FP).—Cecil
pen- the North American Committee.men were being fully com M. ROW 25, was unemployed, but

sated for their work under the Led by students of Universitie he didn't mind that. He had been
de Montreal, a huge mob besiegedold agreement. He would not promised a job.
the city hall, shouting threats.even offer time and a half for

The other day he went to see
overtime. The Bargemen under Intimidated, the police authorities

about it. He found it had been
the old agreement were the lowest 

cancelled permits for three public
given .to someone else. He went'paid workers on the waterfront., meetings which thedelegates 

were to address, to his room and turned the radio
and if Mr. Crowley or any other on. It wasn't loud enough, so heThe delegates were then in-Owner thinks that the bargemen turned it higher.awere being fully compensated for vited to speak at the McGill Un 

Later his mother came in to
their labor, he or they are en_ University Unto n. While they 

tirely mistaken for the bargemen 
see if he were cold. The radiowere doing so, a mob gathered nes blaring gay jazz, and Rossaround the union hall, and beganhave Made up their minds to gain was lying mercies the bed. A re-to throw stones at the windows.a little more for their labor. volver had fallen into the waste-There being no police around, Mc-

The River Lines offered very basket. The coroner's autopsyGill students rallied to the de-
little, practically the old agree- revealed that he had shot himselffence of the union. There was a
molt which, called for ten hours just below the heart.wild fracas for a few minutes
a day and poor living conditions swinging fists and canes and fly-
on most of their boats. ing stones. Then the students of
At the present time we are the University of Montreal fled in 

•

standing by similar to the other disorder.
crafts, with negotiations practic- Mobs paraded the streets for
ally ceased. However, we are op- three days. They used the Faso-
timbale regarding the future. 1st salute, and hurled bricks!

The men are standing six hours through the windows of Jewish es-

picket duty, with 24 hours off. We tablishments. A party of McGill

have 600 men on strike including professors and students accom-

about 100 permit men. All of the panying the Spanish delegates to

committees are functioning 100 the station were attacked. During

per cent. these disturbances the Montreal

police were mostly oonspicuous by

LOB ANGELES (FP)—Declar- their absence.

ing he won't coddle unemployed

workers in comfortable jails any ALAMEDA, Calif. (FP).—Ship-

longer, Police Chief James E. wrights and boat-builders have

Davie of Los Angeles plans to run won a 5-day strike against the

concentration camp--he calif; it Warren Craft Boat Shop over

a prison camp—for homeless men hours and wages. A strike against

who want to share California's the Hunter Boat Shop atill eon-
5111104110 with the idle rieh„ tinues,

wners
Spanish Workers Rally With Arins

Manufactured At Barcelona Plants
Long Time Defense Children of Madrid's Fighting Workers

Of Madrid
Helps

Port Arthur Seamen Fight
Companies, Police, Officials

PORT ARTHUR, Texas.—Sea-
men in the Sabine district of the
Gulf are waging a militant strug-
gle against the united forces of

the oil companies, the police de-
partment and the I.S.U. officials.
A scab-herding headquarters, pro-

tected by armed guards in full
view, has been opened at 526

Houston Avenue here by M. J.

Seymour and other I.S.U. fakers.
The fakers have been trying to

open a new branch of the I.S.U.

and get it recognized by the lo-

cal Trades and Labor Council. By

standing vote of 22 to 10 the

council tabled the entire question

until its next meeting—a direct

snub at faker Seymour's demand

for immediate recognition.

Meanwhile evidence has been

given that I.S.U. officials used

armed intimidation to force one

delegate to give fake testimony

before the council. In a sworn

statement this delegate said: "I

was given credentials in the form

of a slip of paper and told to

make a statement that I brought

a man named Manny Moore with

me, which in reality was a bare-

faced lie. But standing on each

side of me were men with guns

in their possession. In other

words I was forced to make that

statement before that group of

people. After this meeting I was

escorted by armed men to • the
6th floor of the Sabine Hotel . . .
I was confined more or less to

the Sabine Hotel. In and about

the corridors and lobby were

armed men with guns in their
possession."

Defense Organized Against
Attacks On Labor Leaders

Attend Your Union Meeting.

SUCCESS
to the

Members of the

Maritime Federation

•

For the Best Buys
in Guaranteed
USED CARS

SEE

ident A. E. Horn of the Bessemer

Trades and Labor Council, and

other promillnt labor officials.

President William Mitch of the

Alabama state federation was se-

lected as chairman.

a
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Radio Union
Certified By
Labor Board

Company Fight Fails
To Halt Men's

Victory
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A major

victory of bona fide unionism over

a terroristic company union was

registered last week when the

United Electrical and Radio Work-

ers' Union was certified by the

National Labor Relations Board.

The union will be the collective

bargaining unit for the workers

at the R.C.A. Manufacturing Com-

pany at Camden, N. J. The vote

was 3,016 for the U.E. and R.W.U.

to 51 for the company union, out

of a total of 9,752 employes in the

plant.
The low vote is explained by

the intimidation tactics and boy-

cott of the election practised by

the company union. It issued cir-

culars and radio broadcast warn-

ings that the election would mean

"rioting, street fighting and gen-

eral disorder." Needless to say,

the election was entirely peaceful

and orderly.

The N.L.R.I3. flatly rejected the

argument from the company that

only a "minority" had voted.

"Minority organizations merely

by peacefully refraining from vot-

ing could prevent certification of

organizations which they could not

defeat in an election," the board

declared.

"Even where their strength was

insufficient to make a peaceful

boycott effective, such minority

organizations, by waging a cam-

paign of terrorism and intimida-

tion, could keep enough employes

from participating to thwart cer-

tification.
"Employers could adopt a simi-

lar strategy and thereby deprive

their employes of representation

for collective bargaining."

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Casket

workers affiliated with the Furni-

ture Workers' Union, Local 1859,

are negotiating with employers for

wage increases. They are asking

80 cents an hour in place of the

present 50 cents. They ask in

addition a closed shop agreement.

An agreement with the J. R.

Clark Company calling for wage

increases and better working con-
ditions is being drawn up.

PROTEST COOLIE WAGES

Incensed at the miserable wages offered them in response to their
demands for livable rates, girl workers dressed up as Coolies and
picketed their employer recently at New York. —Federated Pictures.

Minneapolis Local Presses
Merciless Labor Exploiters

MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota. —

Disdaining an offer of the junk

yard owners to pay 37% cents an

hour, Local 594, General Drivers'

Union, pressed its demand for a

minimum of 50 cents an hour and

prepared for whatever action the

reluctance of this group, known

as one of the most merciless ex-

ploiters of labor in Minneapolis,

made necessary.

The fight with the owners of

the junk yards is. part of the

series of negotiations which

this local is engaged in bringing

to a conclusion. The coal owners

have agreed to wage increases of

five cents an hoar for drivers and

yard men, but demur at making

the increases retroactive from

last June when the old contract

expired.

They will agree to making the

Increase retroactive from October

1, but this is unsatisfactory to

the union.

The transfer bosses have been

German Crew Strikes Ship
Jailed On Arrival In Port

HAMBURG, Germany. — The

crew of the German Steamer

"Witter" have proved that even

under Nazi terrorism, the seamen

will not take the miserable con-

ditions under which they are

forced to labor, lying down. In

order to "economize" and endan-

gering the lives of all aboard, the

"Witter sailed with' an under-

manned crew of firemen, while

the deckmen were drafted to do

the Work of the missing firemen.

While in harbor in the Bay of

Biscay the crew took strike action

in protest against this criminal

negligence of the owners.

Later, when the ship reached

.port here, the entire crew were

immediately arrested by the

Gestapo (German Secret Police).

Under fascism all independent

unionism and all strike action of

any sort are "illegal". Hence the

fact that the "Wittel" crew took

the action it did indicates the

miserable conditions existing

aboard German vessels, despite all

the glowing propaganda to the

contrary.

Undermanning, wage - slashing,

and bad food have become in-

creasingly prevalent aboard Nazi

ships, according to many reports

which have slipped through the

rigid censorship.
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AAA

presented with a contract provid-

ing for a five cents an hour wage
increase, vacations of one week in
the year with pay for all transfer
workers, and a new wage stand-
ard for long distance truckers,
which takes into account the long
hours those men are obliged to
work.

The packing companies are in
a united front against granting
the union demands for wage in-
creases and union recognition. The
Big Five bosses will probably be
able to hold out longer than the
smaller companies, but the union
will deal with them after settling
with the larger national COM-
panies.

Community
Chest Acts
Hurt Union

Advertise for Men
To Help Break

Strike
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—The sen-

sational disclosure last week that
the Central Employment Bureau
for Veterans, 413 10th Street, has
been acting as a strike-breaking
agency, has been followed by the
further discovery that this Bu-
reau is maintained solely by the
city's Community Chest. Last
year the Chest was said to have
given $11,000 to this scabbing
agency.

"Guard Duty—Strike Conditions
---$6.00 a Day," was the notice
chalked on the employment bu-
reau's bulletin board. Applicants
were then sent to the World-Wide
Detective Agency where they
were put on the waiting list for
scabs in the present maritime
strike. The manager of the Bu-
reau is reported to have already
referred more than 200 veterans
to the Detective Agency.

The Bureau excused its action
with' the explanation that it "is
taking no sides" in the present
strike. Just how the Bureau could
serve as a scab-hiring agency and
not "take sides" remained unex-
plained.

Community Chest directors also
dodged the issue, it is said, and
refused to make any commitments
as to a change in the Bureau's
policy.
Many unemployed veterans,

learning of this employment bu-
reau's activity, are highly indig-
nant and are refusing to have
anything to do with this fink hall.
The exposure of this scab-herd-

ing agency was made by the
United Progressive News of this
city.
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Pension Law
New BurdenA
On Workers

Blanks M a y Become
Black List Set-up
For Owners
WASHINGTON, D. C.—As pub-

tIcitY slowly discloses the real
facts .about the much-ballyhooed
Social Security Act, organized la-
bor has become deeply concerned
ser e r the dangerously anti-labor
sepects of the act. Not only will
Ole workers bear virtually the en-
tire burden of paying for their
Old-age security, but the blanks
they will be forced to fill out may
easily become a means through
Which workers may be blacklisted
by employers.
A fight to have the present tax

burden shifted entirely upon the
employers whose responsibility it
he will be waged by the A.F. of L.,
according to reports. Workers,
whose wages are generally below
all standards for maintaining de-
cent living conditions, are in no
position to stand the burden of

Paying for future pensions. This

resPoesibility, it is said, should be
thrown upon the industrialists,
Who have never paid a wage suf-
ficient to provide savings for old
age and who fire workers reach-
hig the age of 40 or 45 as "too
old."

.The application forms to be fill-
ed out by all industrial workers
will be given to all employers to

distribute to their employee. Al-
though workers may legally return
these blanks directly to the Social

Security Board through their lo-

cal Dosioffices, indications are
that employers will try to intimi-
date their employes to hand them
back to themselves so as to be
able to take down the information

and use it for blacklisting pur-
Doses.

Labor officials agree that the
danger lies in allowing the em-
Dloyer access to the true age of
the employe. They contend that
With the -constantly lowering age
limit taking place in industry,
many. persons, especially women
hi textile mille and other mans

Production industries, are forced
to undereetimate their age When

applying for a job.
Another ground for keeping the

blank away from the employer's

sight, labor officials claim, is that

sometimes employee, through em-

!barrassing civil court 'sults or un-
ion black-lists, go on the payroll
Under an assumed name. Certifi-

cation of their true name on the

Social security blanks gives the

employer the opportunity to check

against blacklists or affords, bill

collectors, or other persons simi-

larly engaged, the opportunity to

hound employes.
Some union members have

.therefore been advised to submit
the seine name and age on the

social security blank as appears
O s the payroll. Others have been

told to submit their applications
ix a body to the postmaster di-
rectly, to protect those few em-

Igcles who have given incorrect

ages or altered their names for

Personal reasons.

WASHINGTON (FP)----The Na-
tional Labor Relations Board has

certified the United Electrical &

Radio Workers of America as the

aPpropriate bargaining unit at the
rt CA plant at Camden, N. J.

CAREER OF DAVID GRANGE NEARS FINISH
A Strike Cannot Be Won On An Empty Stomach

Here Is a scene from a typical West Coast soup kitchen. At meal times an efficient kitchen detail

cares for the pickets who Jam into line for their plate of nourishing food.

Shipowners Violate Every
Rule For Safety At Sea

GALVESTON, Texas—The utter

indifference to safety of life at

sea on the part of shipowners was

exposed here by a man contacted

by the local strike headquarters.

The vessel, Liebre, one of the

first to be struck in Houston, ob-

tained ae few scabs and was towed

to. Bolivar Roads a short while

later. Manned with a completely

inexperienced crew, which would

have made of the ship a death

trap in any storm, the company

hOped to get the ship to sea, but

the members of the crew them-

selves, realizing the danger, be-

gan to walk off. One of them

made the following statement:

"Four men with ISU books were

shipped while at anchor in the

Roads. Only one of the four men

was an AB, .he being the only one

on board who had been to sea

before. On checking the crew, it

was found that with the excep-

tion of this man, not a single

member of the crew had any ex-

perience. At 9 o'clock we packed

up and called a strike of all hands.

The captain, who was ashore at

the time, was notified. He came

aboard at 3:00 o'clock and paid

the four men off. Five of the rest

of the crew left also. The cap-

tain brought four new men with

him as engine room workers.

These men admitted they had nev-

er been to sea before, and the

engineers refused to take them."

It is just such events as this

which happen whenever owners

get the chance to man ships the

way they desire that brand as

falsehood all the ballyhoo ship-

owners give to the daily press

about their interest in safety at

sea.

General Motors Concede
Bonus To Stop Unionism

DETROIT, Mich,— The much-

ballyhooed $10,000,000 Christmas

bonus and 5-cents-an-hour wage in-

crease announced by General Mo-

tors is lerther testimony to the

increased militant ,activity of the

United Automobile Workers. Auto

workers know that this slight

raise was given them only because

they are becoming organized and

with .the aid of the C.I.O. are lay-

ing plans for the immediate es-

tablishment of union conditions

throughout the automotive indus-

try.

Not only were these concessions

given. b ec au fie of new union

strength in this notoriously open-

shop industry, but the "Christmas

gifts" have not even made up for

the previous wage-cuts, speed-up

and labor displacement. A "farci-

1 Question Box
4444•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WAR PROVISIONS IN SUBSIDY cent affiliation of an international

ACT union with the A. F. of L.?—N. C.

Q. What sections in the Ship A. The American Newspaper

Subsidy Aet show its war prepa_ Guild has affiliated the most re-

ration intentions?—B. C. cently with the A. F. of L.

A. Section 212 (b) (2) provides 
NEWLY ORGANIZED

liar the construction of new mer- Q. How successful has the 1,0-

transformed 
vessels capable of being cent C.I.O. organizing drive in the

transformed for war purposes at steel industry been?—P. M.
Short notice: A. The Steel Workers' Organiz-

lnage 
addition, Section 302 (g) ing Committee has announced that

bri 

eidized 
licensed officers on sub- 82,315 unorganized workers have

se 
the el. 

under control of been brought into the Amalgamat-

S. Navy: "All of the deck ed Association of Iron, Steel and

ahd engineer officers employed on Tin Workers In the past few

Vessels on which .an operating-dif- months.

ferential subsidy is paid under au- WINNIPEG GENERAL STRIKE
thority of title VI, or 'employed on Q. When was the Winnipeg

the Commission's vessels, after General Strike and in which

°Yle Year after the passage of this trades did it begin?-0. S.

Act. shall, If eligible, be members A. The Winnipeg General strike,

:fir::: United States Naval Re- following closely after the Seattle

General Strike, was called on May
SHIPOWNERS' DEBTS TO U. S. 15, 1919, In sympathy with the

c' Do the Pacific Coast ship- metal and building trades of the

eas , - city which were struggling for

Governem %fir C.0111.0- better wages. This period marked
tion loans and on sales of govern- an important stage in the develop-
thent owned ships?—T. K. ment of solidarity of workers in
A. According to latest announce- all crafts in the American labor

tient' from the Senate committee movement.
,on mail contracts, 11 big shipown- LONGSHOREMEN ON LAKES
ing companies, owe the 'United

5,000,000. The oon- 
Q. In what ports are there the

States over $2 most longshoremen at work on
struction loans were given at un- the Great Lakes?-4 S.usually easy terms and the ships
Were Bold at sacrifice prices, only 

A. The 1930 U. S. Census shows

that almost 50 per cent. of the
a ma1l percentage of their con- Great Lakes longeh'oremen are lo-
etruction cost, cated in the few Wisconsin and

NEWEST INTERNATIONAL Minnesota porta along Lake Su-

., N.het 4Ae been the most se- pectin.

cal sleight-of-hand performance"

was the way Homer Martin, presi-

dent of the Union, described the

gesture of generosity.

"We are demanding not bonuses,

but a real wage increase," said

Martin, "and this demand is justi-

fied by the tremendous increase

in profits which has come to the

automobile industry in the last

year."

A 40-hour week and eight-hour

day with time-and-a-half for over-

time, straight senority rights, eli-

mination of speed-up, and a living

annual wage are the important ob-

jectives of an oeganizational pro-

gram drafted at a recent confer-

ence between union officials and

representatives from the C.I.O.

and the Steel Workers' Organiz-

ing Committee. During the visit

of the C.I.O. representatives an in-

spiring meeting was held among

Dodge workers at the plant gates

during the lunch hour. Only a

short time ago these workers won

a victory from the Dodge company

on the question of senority rights.

Automobile company profits

have been tremendous in recent

months. Profits of General Mo-

tors for the first six months of

this year were $140,572,546, an in-

crease of almost 90 per cent over

the same period of last year.

"The DuPont family alone in

1935," stated a Union official, "re-

ceived $37,000,000 from General

Motors, nearly four times the

amount now being distributed

among 200,000 workers."
The successes of the United

Automobile Workers' Union and

the prospect of a successful or-
ganizational drive in the auto in-

dustry testifies to the exceptional

strength and value of the indus-

trial form of organization in ef-

fectively unionizing the great mass
of unorganized and highly-exploited

industrial workers.

WASHINGTON (FP)—At hear-

ings before the National Labor

Relations Board on the cases of

two American Newspaper Guild

members fired by Hearst's Seattle

Post-lntelligencer, the guild's pres-

ident, Heywood,Broun, told of the

intense pressure under which

newspapermen work, their ex-

tremely low wages and the rapid

turnover of employes with each

new Hearst editor. Sir Wilmot

Lewis, London Times correspond-

ent, testified that in Britain the

existence of the National Union

of Journalists does not curtail

"freedom of the press," but raises

wages and betters working *audi-

tions,

Company Says
Steel Pipes
Perishable

Appeals for Court
Action Against

Strikers

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Steel
pipes are perishable! At least
that is what Mr. Rogers of the
American Range Line thinks—
according to a court suit against
the East Coast Joint Strike Com-

mittee.

Rogers appealed to the Federal
Court that his perishable cargo
of pipes is being held up by the
striking seamen. The rank and
file seamen, however, were not in
the least phased by the court
suit, saying that if this was the
kind of steel pipes the company
was making they were doing the
customers a good turn in letting
them perish.

It is by just such idiotic suits
and injunctions as this that the
shipowners are doing everything
In their power to break up the
solid rank and file strike, haras-
sing the strikers from many sides
at once.

BALTIMORE (FP).--Net assets
of the Southern States Co-opera-
tive have risen from $11,000 to
$588,-000 in 13 years, O. E. Zach-
arias Jr., comptroller of the or-
ganization, reported to a meet-
ing of the board of directors and
patrons here. He said that the
co-op expects to do an $8,500,000
business next year: At present it
has 600 retail service agencies
throughout the Southern States
territory which embraces Mary-
land, North Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and
Delaware, and its membership has
grown to 30,000 from the 250 of
13 years ago, according to T. K.
Wolfe, director of distribution.

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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ing, Years of .Strikebreaking, Arm-
ing of Plug-uglies to Smash Picket BALTIMORE, Md. — Prompt

Lines 
action of the striking seamen

in this port succeeded in clos-

ing a scab hall run allegediy

With a court decision upholding up by the striking rank and file, by an I.S.U. official and the

rank and file action against David and brazenly offered to arm them, Baltimore Mail Steamship Com-

Grange, international president ofny. Van Der Staay, 1.S.U.if necessary, to get them through Pa

the M.C.&S.U„ with affidavits the picket lines. Proof of the official, had been secretly in-

filed charging him with years of lengths to which he has gone in stalled by company officials in

bribe-taking, and with an arrest picking up scab crews is con- a room on the tenth floor of

because of threatening a sailor tamed in an affidavit in the pos. the Emerson Hotel.

with a loaded revolver, Grange's session of the rank and file made Enraged that their own union

disgraceful career as strike- by an ex-electrician who asserted dues were supporting an offi-

breaker shipowner's agent, and that he was given a job at the cial working hand in glove

labor faker is culminating in a seamen's union headquarters to with the owners to break their

pitiless glare of publicity. gb to sea in the capacity of fire- militant strike, twenty rank

The Appellate Division in New man, although he had never been and file seamen rushed the

York has upheld the findings of to sea in his life and knew noth- hotel and found two company

Supreme Court Justice Valente ing of his duties, Despite Grange's officials with an already par-

which last August authorized the announcement that his so-called tially completed crew list.

inspection of the union's books, "replacement crews" would be Picket lines thrown around the

long held by Grange. The rank made up only of qualified seamen hotel soon forced officials to

and file brought suit to discover and union members, this man was close the fink hall.

what had become of $143,000 of not questioned either as to quail-

union funds for which Grange re- fications or certificates and was 
John Bley, discredited local

agent for the M.F.O.W., has

fused to render an accounting. not a union member. been scab-herding in a house
Accountants appointed by the Rank and file action and Grange's at 128 Montgomery Street.

court are now checking the books own stupidity is bringing to an Running frantically from ship

and records. end his long career of service to to ship with a police escort,

In support of an application for the shipowners and betrayal of Bley has been trying in vain

an examination of Grange in con- the workers. The era of the to keep seamen from pulling

nection with the missing funds, Granges, Hunters, Carlsons and their ships.
five affidavits were filed by Wm. the rest of the ruelsish which' has Despite the vicious treachery

Standard, attorney for the rank cluttered the labor movement for of the fakers, the strike in

and file. Three were from union too many years is passing, as the Baltimore has been more than

delegates, Frank R. Stock', Albert militant rank and file, loyal and 75 per cent effective, according

Rothbart and Octave Loomis, and devoted, comes into its own, to the strikers, and 27 ships

asserted that no statement of the are tied up. The secret opera-

condition of the treasury had

ever been given to the member- tnion 
tion of many scab offices in ca-

hoots with the fakeps alone,Cereal ship at union meetings and that

no audits had ever been made.

Calls Strike effective.

accounts for the failure to

make the strike 100 per cent

Affidavits Charge Years of Bribe Tak-I I.S.U. OFFICIALS
RUN SCAB HALL

Charge Grange
Accepted Gratuities
The two other affidavits con-

tained serious charges concerning

gratuities amounting at times to

$1200 a month which have been

accepted by Grange for many

years from various shipowners.

Henry P. Griffin, president of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards from

1901 to 1923, now retired, related

that until 1921 Grange collected

these bribes and split' fifty-fifty

with him. The United Fruit Com-

pany, Eastern, Savannah, Clyde-

Mallory, Morgan, Ward and Porto

Rico Steamship lines were the

principal contributors.

The affidavt of H. B. Dais, a

retired officer of the Eastern and

Gulf Marine Cooks & Stewards,

stated that Grange had freely ad-

mitted receiving these subsidies

from the steamship lines. Griffin

also asserted that subsidies sim-

ilar to Grange's h'ave been re-

ceived by Gus Brown, New York

agent of the Eastern and Gulf

Sailors' Association and by Oscar

Carlson, secretary-treasurer of the

M.F.O.W. whose long, double-

crossing reign is now about over,

thanks to the rank and file who

are certain to vote him and his

machine out of office in elections

taking place this month and next.

Unable To Conceal
Activities
Grange has not attempted to

conceal his recent strikebreaking

activities. He has made public

announcement of his intention to

furnish crews for all ships tied
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Pills-
bury Flour workers, protesting the
removal of 80 fellow unionists
from the payrolls, walked out last
week demanding that they be re-
instated.

The company claims that there
is not enough work for all work-
ers for eight hours a day, and that
rather than spread the work
among the entire force, it took
the present course.

The men, who belong to the
Cereal Workers' Union, Local
19152, demand in addition to re-
instatement of the discharged
workers that the work day be cut
to six hours to provide room for
more men.

NEW YORK (FP)—A central
warehouse to receive relief sup-
plies to be shipped to Spain has
been set up by the North Amer-
ican Committee to Aid Spanish
Democracy at 832 Broadway, 6th
floor, New York City. Donations
of food, clothing and medical sup-
plies are urgently solicited.
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WASHINGTON (FP).--Endorse-

ment of he principle of industrial

unionism, organizaton of Negro

workers in mass production indus-

tries, establishment of committees

on Negro labor in industrial cen-

ters, and elimination of Jim Crow

clauses in trade unions affiliated

-with the American Federation of

Labor was asked of the federa-

tion's convention in a resolution

submitted by the National Negro
Congress executive committee.

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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Glass Strike
Stops Owner
Scab Running
CIO Supports Union

To Full Extent
In Fight

Striking for higher wages and
the closed shop, 7,001) members of
the Federation of Flat. Glass Work-
ers last week defeated an em-
ployer maneuver which had at-
tempted to launch a back-to-work
movement at the various plants of
the Pittsburgh Plate Mass Co.

With the C.I.O. backing them to
the limit with its full resources,
and the 1000 members of the To-
ledo local of the union voting
their support in terms of $1 e.
piece per week for the duration
of the strike, the -Pittsburgh strik-
ers effectively stopped backsliding
workers who had been taken in
by the company's propaganda,. Sev-
eral of them, admitting their mis-
take, conspicuously ;j oined the
picket line in full view of the
bosses.

The strength of the union struck
the company so forcibly that they
beat a quick retreat, stating that
their maneuver had not been de-
signed to break the union, but
merely to test the "sentiment of
the workers."

WASHINGTON (FP). — Repre-
sentation for the consumers is
asked of George L. Berry, co-
ordinator for industrial co-opera-
tion, at his forthcoming confer-
ence between industry and labor
here. The request was made in
a letter from Benjamin Marsh,
executive secretary of the Peo-
ple's Lobby.

"Nine Old Men," an uncompli-
mentary book about the Supreme
Court by Robert Allen and Drew
Pearson, was recommended for
publication to Doubleday Doran
by their reader, Theodore Roose-
velt, Jr., arch Republican.
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The surprising but not unexpected wave of support

within the A. F. of L. for the C.J.O. has caused more than

a few wrinkles on the brows of Green, Hutcheson and Co.

Their assurance of some weeks ago, when in bureau-

cratic fashion they suspended the unions affiliated with

  the C.I.O., is quickly being replaced with

CORRECT serious misgivings. The reasons for

KIND OF Green's misapprehension are plain.

UNITY The C,I,O. unions are aticking fast.

  They are self-reliant in their relations

with the employers. Tens of thousands of workers in the

mass production industries are being organized for the

first time into unions belonging to or receiving the support

of the C.I,O. And within the craft unions dominated by

old guard reactionary supporters of Green, the member-

ship is showing unmistakable signs of opposition to the re-

moval of the C.J.O. unions.

Now Green addrseses himself to the C.I.O. as follows:

4'1 ask them to recognize the principles of democracy."

This demagogic statement is meant for more than the

record. /t is intended to smother and confuse the elements l a,.

within the A. F. of L. friendly to the C.1.0. That Green

has to go through the motions of pretending to be for

democracy and unity to his .own "alleged" supporters re-

veals a definite weakness and shows that the craft union

camp is cracking up. In view of the facts, Green's petti-

fogging is not worth any attention; its significance lies in

bringing out the leek of unity in his own ranks.

This is a had sign for craft unionism, but a damn good

turn for industrial unionism. The fear expressed in some

circles that the fight between the CIO. and the A. F. of L.

old guard is disastrous is a confusing way of putting the

question.

The little chick that fights for life must kick through

and break the shell enclosing it. Inability to do this means

a still death. Industrial unionism offers the only possible

way of organizing the unorganized and furnishing the

labor movement with new life. If it is to become a reality,

it, must not die a still death.
Unity is paramount. But the main question is unity for

what purpose? To give up industrial unionism for the

sake of Green's unity will end in the disunity of the labor
movement. Unity on the basis of militant, progressive in-

dustrial unionism is not only necessary, but the only true

:se ay of posing the question and really achieving unity.

Labor Can Free Itself By Using the Right Tool

In spite of the terrorism in the Gulf, the strike rides
on a high wave. Treacherous I.S.U. officials have been

brazenly and actively working for the shipowners to break

the strike, and although this is an old custom in the Amer-

icitn labor movement, it never becomes less reprehensible

and shocking.

Developments on the East Coast

bear out the same situation with greater

magnitude. There, in addition to the

treachery of the Hunters and Granges,

the waterfront workers have had to contend with the vic-

ious strike-breaking activities of Joseph P. Ryan.

East Coast longshoremen, indignant and humiliated

by being forced to pass through seamen's picket lines, are
deeperately trying to overcome Ryan's perfidy. Protesting

the disgraceful role Ryan is making them play, they are

appealing to the East Coast seamen to understand and

help them put an end to this intolerable condition.

Ryan is strongly entrenched and with his machine

keeps a suffocating control over the I.L.A. But this strike

is awakening many of the rank and file in the East to rea-
lization of Ryan's menace to the labor movement. A cam-

paign to remove him and take control of the union out of

hia hands cannot be delayed. This must start immediately

on every coast.

Ilia union-smashing role in the Gulf and on the East

and West Coasts must be .pitilessly exposed. Now is the

time for every true progressive to quit mincing words and

drive straight home one of the vital lessons to be gained
fro'm this strike, which is that the I.L.A. will never be free

to fight the shipowners for their just demands as long as

this enemy of milftant and genuine trade unions remains

In any position of power.
No true progressive can dare or wish to offer a lame

excuse for Ryan's action. Anyone who pretends to be a

progressive and has the temerity to do this, stands exposed

as a fake.

REMOVE
RYAN'S
MACHINE

WHAT NEXT?

The British Broadcasting Company officially inaugu-

rated television programs from the Alexandra Palace,

London, on November 2, with a program including "Buck

Old Bubbles," two American negroes recently with the

review "Trans-Atlantic Rhythm." Later programs includ-

ed variety and news films. Newspapers began printing

programs similar to ordinary radio programs.

The Cheap Way
To Fight Unions

PJ

 fele

NEW YORK (F P ), — As the
shower of wage increase e and
bonus declarations continued,
workers from coast to ceast were

speculating on the sudden bepevo-

lance of their employers.
Over 1,000,000 men and women

will "enjoy" an increased pay roll
of close to $1,300,000 next year,

according to current reports, with

more raises still expected.

The latest additions to the list

of benevolent corporations
Include: Chrysler Corporation with
a $4,000,000 bonus to its empolyes;
General Motors with a 5c per

hour increase for e00,000 workers

amounting to $20,000,000 a year

and a bonus of $10,000,000; Stan-

dard Oil of New Jersey, bonus of

$4,500,000; Celanese Corporation,

10 per cent increase to its 9,000
employes—the Wall Street Jour-

nal says, "some employes had

asked for 15 per cent; American

Woolen Co., 10 per cent increase

to 15,000 workers, and the De-

troit Street Railway and the Chi-

cago Motor Coach Co. gave 4,500

employee raises amounting to

$200,000 a year."

While newspapers interpreted

the wave of increases as acts of

generosity by employers anxious

to share recovery profits with

their workers, candid observers

reflected on the effect of the elec-

tion landslide and the growing ag-
gressiveness of unionisation cam-

paigns. Many of the wage an-

nouncements, moreover, Ii a v e

trick cost-of-living clauses, which

would attempt to tie weges to liv-
ing co-sts, thus stabilizing misery

for underpaid workers and pre-

venting them from aspiring to a

higher etanderd. The Celanese

Corp., one of the latest boosters,
was the scene of a recent organi-

zational coup by the United Tex-
tile Workers of America.

!Ridiculous Task!
Says Newspaper

(ti 
ST. PAUL. (FP)—"Attempting

to form a national Farmer-Labor

Party around the election returne

of 1936 is ridiceilous," declares the

Minnesota Union Advocate, official

organ of St. Paul labor and it

mouthpiece fur advanced Farmer-

Labor opinion.

"Before Minnesota Farmer-La-

borites lend their prestige to the

formation of a national party they

should first demonstrate to the

people of this state the worthiness
and effectvieness of their party

as a state organization. All that

has been achieved came through

a coalition with liberal Demo-

crats and liberal Republicans."

Anti-Union Vandals Dynamite
Homes Of Rubber Workers
AKRON (FP).—Homes of two

union men, prominent members of

the United Rubber Workers of

America, were dynamited as the

latest development in a series of
bombings. The home of an anti-
union man was also bombed, but
police believe this was a mistake,

since he lives next door to a un-

ion man, and both houses are sim-

ilarly constructed and difficult to

distinguish at night. .

Previously some neon signs

were blown sky high, and Mayor

Lee Schroy, who sent a strike

leader to Ohio penitentiary for 10

years on charges of parole viola-

tion, made a great- outcry of

"Wipe out the vandals!" as he

pointed a flabby finger at the

Bakery Drivers' Union. He added

a full-time bomb squad to the po-

lice force which is now placed in

the embarrassing position of hav-
ing to pretend to investigate in-
stigators of the anti-labor bomb-
ings.

PICKETS FIGHT
No port tied up by the strike

its holding up its end more milit-

antly than Port Arthur. They are

bucking terrific odds—no funds,

little food (one sandwich for 8

hours on the picket line), vicious

police, plentiful dumping squads

—but every man in strike head-
quarters has taken his indiviqual
oath to himself and to his union

to go down the line fighting.

Anti-strike feeling in Port
Arthur is strong against the 'West

Coast men, whose reputation for
militancy is widely known since
1934. When police discover that
a striker is from the West Coast,
he Is warned to leave town at

once eir "eles." The west coast

men retort that they would he
ashamed to call themselves union
men if they ran out. Despite an
injunction prohibiting police from
interfering with the strikers,
"dumping" is frequent.

One member of the S.U.P. was
recently dumped by a police
squad. Noting two stamps on his
card for Friday the 13th, they
said, "He's an extra militant man
so we'll give him an extra good
dumping." They did.

East Coast seamen in Port
Arthur are proving ne less milit-
ant and show that they Mean to
fight to the bitter end. Twelve

of them were dumped last week

and every man reported or duty

the next' morning.

Speed Pictures
Speed Workers
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Are you working fast enough?

HIM 

Your boss wants to know, so he
puts you into the movies. The

Holtman Kodak :Research Labora-
tories, in comfeetion with the In-

ternational Bedoux Co., have de-
veloped a Motion picture camera

which can take from 1,000 to 4,000

picturee per minute. This per-

mits the "photographing of the

element of time in human labor

for the first time in the history
of motion pictures."

The president of the Beadous

Co. declared that it would he of
great value to industry because it
would establish a "yardstick . . .

to measure working effectiveness."

This would lead to the elimina-
tion of waste motion by the work-
er and result in increased produc-

tion. And labor wants to know,

will it also result in increased
pay?

Workers Learn I
Union Strengthl

In Tokyo, 340 Geisha (danc-
ing) girls carried on a success-
ful strike to force restaurants
to lower their prices.

In Warsaw, Poland, ten deep

sea divers at the port of Gdy-
nia threatened to go down to
the bottom of the sea and re-
main there until their demand
for higher wages was granted.
They got the increase.

In England, the British pugi-
lists have succeeded in organiz-

ing the National Union of Box-

ers. The union issues a paper,

"The Boxers' Bulletin."

And in Monterey, Texas, grave
diggers are now out on strike

for higher wages. Strike lead-

ers state nobody will be buried

until their demands are. met.

Who said the workers of the
world aren't learning the les-
son?

Non-Union Joe

Noe- UNiot4 Jet

(EVE-4 WORRIES

fi130u1 HiS PLACE
IN LIFE

Monthly Labor
Strike Calendar
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Maritime workers—Strike of

39,000 maritime workers on the

West Coast, October 30„ para-

lyzed shipping industry. Basic

demands are for continuation of

hiring halls, preferential 'employ-

ment for licensed men, and 6-

hour day for longshoremen.

Unions willing to arbitrate other

demands, including wage in-

creases. Strike spread also to

eastern and Gulf ports. Report

on November 3 indicated total

of 278 ships involved and 80,0(H)
men affected (including non-

marine workers). (New York

World - Telegram, November 3;

1936.)

National Biscuit Co., Marseil-
les, 1.11,-19-day strike of carton
makers ended with union recog-

nition and 6 cents an hour wage

increaaa.

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio-3,000 affected by

sit-down strike in curing depart-
ment, October 21. They re-

turned to work next day.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.,
Ford City and Creighton, Pa.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Clarksburg,
W. Va., Crystal, Mo., and Henry-
etta, Okla.-6,000 struck, Octo-
ber 2, for closed shop ,as nego-
tiations on renewal of contract
were stalemated.

J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.—
Sit-down strike began October
24, following firing of 500 who
had joined unio n. Company
then locked out remaining 1,700
workers.

Lehigh Valley Coal Co., Hazle-
ton, Pa.-4,000 struck October'
22, in protest against pay re-
duction to rock contract miner.
Globe Mail Service, New York

City — 95 struck in October
against wages of $6 to $11 a
week in largest office workers'

strike in city's history.

Metal miners, Utah —Entire
state's metal mining industry

halted when 3,000 struck, Oc-
tober 12, for 50 cents' a day in-
crease and an 8-hour "portal-to-

portal" shift in compliance with

state law.

Radio telegraphists, Cleveland,

Ohio—About 84 on Great Lakes
ships struck, October 28, for

higher wages and recognition of

American Radio Telegraphists
Assn.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio—Small sit-down, in-

volving four workers, over vio-
lation of eeniority rights, af-
fected 3,500 and was followed by

company's locking out 16,000.

Latter step, however, was in-

terpreted as in line with Com-

pany's decision for a 5-day sea,
tiona1 shut-down.

Bowling Green Rubber Co.,

Toledo, Ohio -- Ten weeks of

picketing won for 150 workers:

wage increases of 5 cents to 9

cents an hour; better working

conditions; overtime pay, and

eeniority rights.

Hearse drivers, New York

City—Nearly 900 struck October

8, for renewal of contract guar-

anteeing prevailing $35 weekly

wage, affecting two-thirds of

the men, and boosts to $35

weekly for remainder.

D. L. Auld Co,, Columbus, 0.

—450 struck October 19, for

Increased wages, 8-hour day and

time and - half for overtime.

Led by United Automobile

Workers' Union.

Pillsbury Flour Mills, Minne-

apolis, Minn.—Over 400 struck

November 2, in protest against

lay-off of 128.

Mercer Tube & Mfg. Co.—

Sharon, Pa.-234 struck over fir-

ing of two for union activity.

!Ladies' Auxiliary
Trounces Scabs!
 air

SHRIVEPORT, La. (FP)—

* scab locomotive engineer

and fireman were severely

spanked and had their elothes

ripped by a tea party of wild

women who leaped into the

cab at Minden. The trouncing

was attributed to sym-

pathizers of the four trans-

portation brotherhoods is the

Louisiana & Arkansas strike

to enforce union agreements,

now In its third month.

A head-on collision between

two scab-driven locomotives at

Grant resulted in four deaths

and many injuries Nov 9. The

COMPanY, which has broken

agreements observed on all

other railroads, did not at-

tempt to blame the strikers

as the green train orew had

misread train orders.

So hazardous is riding on

the struck road that Frail.

O. P. Couch rerun* * ride

on his own trains bet tales

rival lines to New Orleans, it
was learned. Go'. LeChii of

L011611114 is continuing hid

conferences for ft defilement.

COURT

HOLDS RYAN:
Ryan IssuedTwo Illegal Gullf GuiltyCharters Despite Ruling

The following is the decision rendered in 1934 by the

Honorable Wm. H. Byrnes of the Civil District Court in

New Orleans, and granting Longshoremen's Local 1226

and 231 an injunction restraining Joseph P. Ryan from re-

voking their charters. This decision was later upheld by

the Supreme Court of Louisiana, which issued a perma-

nent injunction enjoining Ryan from issuing charters to

an I.L.A. local in the port of New Orleans forever.

Despite this, Ryan has issued two

CHARGES illegal charters to Locals 1418 and 1419

FILED —both of them company unions of the

AGAIN New Orleans Steamship Association.

  Contempt proceedings have been filed

against Ryan, Holt Ross, and the two company unions and

the charges will be tried in the very near future in one of

the district courts in the city of New Orleans.

"Per Curiam:

"Let the preliminary injunction issue and as this case

has been tried on the merits let the injunction, so issued,

be perpetuated.

"In my opinion no man in America knows better the

difficulties a n d the unfortunate circumstances under

which the plaintiffs have been working here in New Or-

leans, better than Mr. Ryan.

"In attempting at this time to invoke the per capita

rule, as an excuse for the dissolution of the plaintiffs'

unions, he is not acting in good faith. He could not be in

good faith when he is seeking to annihilate these unions,

to annihilate them illegally, and to annihilate them in vio-

lation of his own constitution.

"There is no excuse for the formation of the new

Unions. Mr. Ryan made no attempt whatever to follow

the rules of his union or organization in the formation of

these new Unions and the destruction of the old ones.

Of all persons in the world it was Mr. Ryan's duty to pre-

serve and build up these unions headed by Mr. Darcy and

Spencer.

"Everyone in New Orleans knows that both of these

men have been for years battling for the cause of Union-

ism on the River Front and it is unthinkable that their own

International President should now without reason or

cause desert them, destroy them and deliver them into the

hands of their enemies,

"In my opinion there is not a Court in Louisiana which

will justify the stand taken in this matter by Mr. Ryan.

They will, on the contrary, Uphold the local unions in their

fight for existence.

(Signed) WM. H. BYRNES, JR„ Judge."

CAST ADRIFT
Port au Spain,

Nov. 7, 1936.

Editor:
Here is a story for you, signed

by members of the Deck Depart-

ment, who know that all state-

ments mentioned therein are true.

Will you print It in full, if pos-

sible, using the heading: Masters

Mould Shark Food From Bodies

of Human Flesh."

.This damn ship is a hell ship,

a real madhouse, fights and rows

every day; there seems to be no

let up.
Upon sailing from Ponce, Porto

Rico, Captain Elith A. Jansen of

the S. S. West Mahwah recently

displayed one of the most ancient

practises of barbarian cannibal-

ism upon discovering four youth-

ful stowaways. Evidently his only

human interest In society rests

within the monotheism of the

shipowner.

After the discovery the course

was instantly altered to permit

the vessel to return some 40 miles

from sea, to place these men safe-

ly ashore.

A "Force" 3 wind was blowing

seaward from 12 to 16 miles an

hour as we approached Muertos

Island from a distance of two

miles off. on it there is erected
a lighthouse five miles southeast

of the mainland.

And here four young men all

between 16 and 20 years of age,

both of Porto Rican and American

descent, were ordered by Captain

Jansen to go over the side into a

12-foot skiff without any oarlocks

or oars 
skiff 

i ftf bo 
anlong 

openng sea.

Tbeen serving

as a punt aboard this ship; its

condition was deplorable, warped

and weather beaten from age; it

had reached a stage beyond fur-

ther use and repair. No seamen

would consider entering it in a

'eafe harbor.

The youths in the skiff did not

respond to despair until it be-

came evident they had been

stranded and dumped into an open

sea, with pieces of broken dun-

nage intended for them to use ag

oars and a 10-mile pull to shore

in those shark infested waters.

For trained seamen to accomplish

such a task seemed utterly Impos-

sible in the eyes of those who

witnessed it.

The engines were then ordered

slow ahead as the skiff was within

30 feet of the stern, then after a

half hour had lapsed the men

were last seen, drifting helplessly

as they disappeared upon the hori-

zon.

They could be termed legally

murdered, beeause they were

guilty of a crime against society,

the crime of stealing a ride from

a shipowner,

The shipowner and the rest of

his parasites that have termed

themselves patriarchs of civiliza-

tion, are in reality lower than lice

on the belly of a shark. Because

they have been, and are still do-

ing, stealing, robbing, and destroye

ing 'all justified conditions theft

workers have gained through

struggle and democratic organiza-

tion. Ruthlessly speaking, these

Blue Ribbon swine seem to think

they are entitled to roam unmo-

lested in society, if to the interest

of Capital, rat Mail Contracts and

huge profits.

A TOUGH GUY
By a Sailor

The last sling of lumber had
been loaded, the gear lowered and
the deck load lashed, but the steam

schooner had not yet left the dock.
Two of her sailors were missing
and the crew flatly refused to sail
the vessel shorthanded,
The Russian Finn mate cursed at

the time lost, stopping only to
glance up from time to time to see
if the two laggards were heaving
Into sight. Filially a man in 'dun-

garees came tpward the yeseel, but,
alas, Its was neither of the sailors.

The men sang out to blin to come

aboard, where he asked him if he

were a sailor and wanted to make a

pier head jump to Frisco.

"Yes," said the man.

"All right, then. Let me see

your papers."

The man replied that ha had

lost them.

"Well," said the mate, "I need a
Mart and I guess I'll have to take

a chance on you. But if you're no

sailor, God help you! I'll break

your neck!".

The man kind of twisted his

mouth, "Oh yeeh? Well, I'm a

pretty tough guy myself. If you

mees with me, I'd break your head

just ate soon es 1 would that flower

Pen" And he pointed to the bin-

nacle.

.•••••

ley Mooney - Pilling. Stamps.

Meese' Yews Union 144401111.
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CLEAR UP CASE
New Orleans, La.,

ACTIVE CREW
S. S. American Fisher,

Editor:

To have organized the men in Editor: Editor:

1885-1890 without money was a Referring to your article in the The following is a brief sum-

job. We had to loan each other VOICE of. October 1, mentioning mary of the activities of the crew

four cents for Ferry money to go 
that the Chief Engineer of the of the "American Fisher."

to Greenpoint, Brooklyn, etc., to "Point Salinas" (J. Torres) as- A joint meeting of the crew
saulted Fireman Potter and Oiler convened at 2 p. m. on Sunday,get on the ships.
Barber, we the undersigned mem- October 18. An aggregate total
bers of the crew of the "Point of 80 men were present; namely,
Salinas," wish to clear this man the t h r e e departments of the
of false charges.. I.S.U., the plant hands, members

We still have members who can of the Fish Reduction Workers'

verify that Barber himself ad- Union. Members of the licensed

xnitted that the chief only shook personnel were also present in au-

him. This man has been a mem- swer to an invitation extended

ber of the M.E.B.A. for over 20 them by the unlicensed personnel,

years and has receipts to show The first part of the meeting

he is in good standing. He has was devoted to recommendations

walked off 100 per cent with us for the improvement of working

now, and has promised to stand and living conditions aboard ship.

by any member of his department The same will undoubtedly be

arrested for union activities, granted, not on account of their

Please print this statement as minor nature, but because they

soon as Possible so as to have were constructive and justifiable.

the M.F.O.W. and M.E.B.A. noti- In addition to these, two very

fled. important motions were passed;

T McEllrath, No. 1470. namely, (1) That an investigating

W C. Oettel, No. 360 M.C. & 
committee be formed, comprising

. S.

Dan Davis, No. 3823. a member from each department

of the crew personnel. This corn-
G. Gates, No. 308.

W. W. Lewis, M.C. & S., No. 908. mittee was proposed by the plant

K. McAdam, P. 140. hands' delegate. He mentioned

Roger Deck, No. 230, M.F.O.W. that, as the ship would be in port

& W. 
for only a few days, the men

E. H. Kelly, No. 27418, M.F.O.W. 
wishing to join the fish workers'

& W. 
union would not have the avail-

C. Burns, No. 3918, S.U.P. 
able time in order to pass a shore

H. C. Macdonald, No. 162, M. F.
investigating committee. This ren-

O. W. & W. d e r e d t h e establishment of a

W. C. White B. 128. 
ship's committee imperative. The

George Register, LSAT., No. men concerned must furnish docu-

mentary proof of their where-

abouts during the 1934 strike and

the tanker strike.—

FIGHT SHIPOWNERS The second motion passed was

Nov. 12, 1936. a voluntary assessment of one dol-

lar per man for the aid of the
Editor:

"Strike ON THE W A T E R - 
heroic Spanish workers. T h 1 s

FRONT"—the words are not ap- money has been forwarded to Du-

pealing to the eye when one sees
binsky, President of the Interne-

the headline in the daily papers, 
tional Ladies' Garment Workers'

but when the very existence of Union, who is nationally respon-

unions are endangered, then all sible for the solicitation of funds

union men and union sympathiz- for this purpose. Several members

spoke on this motion; notably,
neras take heed of the danger sig-is.

Myers and McGrath of S. U. P.

After weeks of negotiations with 
They stressed the heroism and

Editor:self-sacrifice of the Spanish trade
the union, willing to give until it In reply to the letter I wrote inunionists battling against fascist
hurts, the employers would not issue number 21 of the October 29reaction, for the preservation of
concede to certain trade union

their civil liberties and the con- Issue—I don't know if it is a case
fundamentals. oservation of their trade unions, f apology or not, but one thing

It appeared that the Water- In l'm sure of, I am sorry as hell

front Employers are in business 
 closing, I wish to stress that

fthe enthusiasm expressed in these for the appearance of that letter

to put the Unions out of business.

When the Union Members saw, 
joint meetings is a healthy sign at a time like this.

It is in regard to Joe Furio, or-

after months of negotiations, that 
for the future of organized labor,

for they help to break down the ganizer of the Ship Scalers' Asso-

the employers were determined elation, Local No. 2, 362 Columbiaartificial barriers created by nar-
not to grant any of these basic Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.row craft unionism and prepare
questions, the unions struck. the way for Industrial Unionism. On his last trip to New York to

Before the strike of 1934, it was Comradely, meet with the Coast and Gulf

nearly impossible to make a liv- PETER McINTOSH, 
Committee, our Vice President,

ing as a stevedore on the docks S.U.P. No 4677. 
Arthur Kane went to Brooklyn to.

of San Francisco—sincEs then, my see what the Scalers were doing

family and I have had a few regarding this strike, and found

pleasures of life that a man and FAVORS CURRAN to his amazement that the hall

his family are entitled to. Now Mission Hotel, was locked and the men working

that we are on "Strike" my earn-

Editor: 

7th Street, in the various yards around the

ing power has stopped. In turn, San Pedro, Calif. red hook section.
I don't know what it is all

feel the results in business and
every one in San Francisco will

A very short while ago, Seamen

on East Coast ships were squawk- about. One thing I'm sure of,

otherwise. Certain employers are ing and grumbling amongst them- that if the hall is locked and the

determined to break the Unions

Is up to no good. Then it is a

guys are working, this bird, Furio,selves in the fo'csles on the well
and institute again a company un-

ion era, where men have been

known to have died after com- 
conditions aboard American ships,
the miserable working and living c i n picketc maritimeh', 

line 

an yi nadtdecent m les  lunioniokuet t ohi nni s , 

the
t ehse-

deck and on the poop deck, about

Francisco docks.
pleting a day's work on the San

who time and time again acted •apneciAal.lyr.sionfceL. tihmationunainodn 

has 

not
and also about the I.S.U. officials, ,

God forbid that these days ever

come hack from some high-pow-
contrary to the wishes of the

Representatives 

return.
JAY SAUERS,

I.L.A., Local 38-79. I therefore wish to repudiate

members. The seamen knew that
ered official.drastic measures would he neces-

sary to better conditions on ships
W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal Sales treatment

 or you might even imag- such acts of solidarity as you the last article, as I do not care
Bldg., Seattle, Wash. me that your pals, the shipowners have shown that makes us, of the 

and to rid themselves of expen-

,
Ludwig Oettling, 411 Henry are prosecuting you: To you and East Coast want to fight to the 

GULF SOLIDARITY sive pie-cards, who were very di-

Building Portland, Oregon. Houston, Texas, meetly responsible for their plight.
Soren your tale of woe, last ditch, and still keep on fight-

Wissing, 605 Beacon St.,
Stsn Pedro, Calif. H. C. HARVEY, No. 435, ing. This is a typical example of 

Nov. 12, 1936. Individuals who dared to ex-

Marine Firemen's Union. TRUE WEST COAST ACTION. Editor fined

Warehousemen's Union "Brothers: m :thers: yVe, the undersigned and blackballed from 

Press their opinions wer 
ships, and

Local 38-44, I. L. A. 
85 Clay Street rest of the boys in the AmericanW. Poaoao  .$2 00 

members of the s t r u c k ships, ashore were beat up and expelled

Warren Denton, President, 
AN 

FRANCISCO— 

Legion. E. Wade   2.00 
Point Salinas, and Florence Luck- from the unions by these same

s —2nd 
each month at Labor 

and 4th Wednes- kl 0 U S T 0 N , Tex. (FP)—The 
E. Aston   1.00

Meeting 

enbach, wish to inform you of the rotten phonies; a leader was lack-

aaYs of M. S. O'Brien     1.00 
following. Have left New Orleans ing; Joseph Curran, A.B. on the

OAKLAND— negotiated a new scale with news- 
'3  00 

November 10, we a r r I v e d last S. S. California, by his knowledge
C. JohnsonTemPle, 16th St. 

Houston typographical union has

3.00 
night at Houston, and stopped of the wrongs under which' the

Meetingst and 3rd Thursday paper publishers, bringing wages 
j. Schmidt  over for some information at the seamen were forced to live and

of every month. 
E. McArthur   1.00 work,

Meetin 

J. McNulty ....... —  2.00 Everythingniasilrunning smooth'- make the sailors' life a little het-
by his determination to

nth. Northwest Engine Dept. 

IFty7hkere  aFni dl eCRO 
back to the 1929 peak.

CKETT—

of every 
gm-01st and 3rd Tuesday M. Ambers   2.00 they can use us here ter, a little easier, and by his

to do picket duty, for which we honesty, was 'acclaimed by the

Gatemen Watchmen & 
I. L. A., Local 38-98 A. Faber   .$3.00 h a v e already -registered. They seamen as their leader.

Miscellaneous Waterfront 
Bellingham, Wash. R. E. Olson ..-..., ...... 5.00 have 820 registered pickets and Joseph Curran made a few mis-

,

Workers 
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

P. Gardner   2.00 all are being taken care of, just takes; all honest and sincere men
I. L. A. 38-124 

State St.
E. A. Howell   2.00

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday. 
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treaserer. A. Morris   

like the West Coast picket line.
85 Clay St. 

Phil Taylor, President.
himselfm ake  

maisotahkamesp. 
champion.

e is proving

Pres., W. B. Pitch; Vice-Pros., G. 

3.00 Fifteen ships are tied up and two

Sinclair; Fin.- 

W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty. 

C. Yows     3.00 'hot ones' cleared Philadelphia Even though his program differs

Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G. 
J. Kaaihue  

A. Neldelski (MEBA) .   • 1.00 take care of in a West Coast man-
2.00 for Houston, which we hope to

union men and union brothers, we
Sec., T, H, Beakman; from the one proposed by other

RreWn. International Longshoremen's . Davis   1.00 ner. As far as we have been believe that all members of the

Maritime Officers Women's P. 0. Box 177, Rayeiond, Wash.
Assn., Local No. 38-92

L. Richardson  
S

. 3.00 maritime industry should work to- 1:02XSArtralraSiZISUCCMOntrtrantrai!
Auxiliary 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 is m. Stewards' Dept. 

able to find out, we are the only

gether until we defeat the cons- Phone GArfield 9720 ;a

Fridaye of 
meetings 1st and 3rd Executive Board 1st and 3rd mon enemy; and when that isRegular

West Coast men here. Those who

each month at 8 p. Ins Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m. 
C. Schuddakopf  $10.00 paid off the struck ship, S. S.

done, all differences can be iron-Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall 9 Meetings to take place at . Con- A. Enlos   1.00, 
Wisconsin, left for the Coast.

Main St. W. E. Erikson. Vice-President. Nickelson   2.00 
(Signed) ed out to the satisfaction of all.

Mrs. A. Anderson, pres., RA. 4651 tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Mrs, I. Clements, 

  1.00
inform the men who believe in 32 Embarcadero, S. F. 1

Sec.-treas., DE. 5423. Jack Price. Secretary-Treasurer,
F. G. Bissinger, President. "H. C. Macdonald, No. 162.

A. Silf  

Shinksky   "W. C. White, No. 128. This letter is being written to

1.00
"R. Deckx, No. 230. MOCittritirairieteieieitleteenttlefICO:0:02Joseph Curran, that all membersyesentenssami......................••• Dispatcher- Frank Gira   3.00

OAKLAND 
International Longshoremen's Assn. We wish to thank each and K. McAdam, Permit 140. of the S.U.P. do not believe he

Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A., 

Local No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177
Raymond, Wash. 

everyone of you members and 
"Dine Photos, Permit 885. should be condemned for coming
"Gus Phillips, Trip Card. out to the West Coast.

Oakland Meetings every Tuesday night, 
assure each of you that your ac-

"Don Bevis, No. 3828, S.U.P." LOUIS F. DIMODICA,
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd at 7:30 p. m.; Executive Board, tion is more than-appreciated and

Monday of each month at 2 m

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President. 
W. E. Erickson, President. Fraternally yours, Associate reverently, a n d a s 

S.U.P. 1884.

p. aitt Porter's Hall, 

Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., at.Central La- that a copy of this letter is being
WISDOM

1918 Grove Street. 
bor Temnie Bldg. mailed to the West Coast.

Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary. 
H. Gerten, Vice-President.
Neal V. Niemi, See.-Treas. and E. A. NEWALL, Chairman, much as you can, with your loft-

41/4434 Ite Alkkars Xgeaapre,g, ,, t Aispatehex, 
a Seamen's Strike committea. %tit ehoughts.—Thoreaaa, 1

DON'T WAIT
FOR MOSES
U. S. Marine Hospital,

San Francisco, Calif.
November 15, 1936,

militant, courageous and self-

sacrificing spirit of past labor

struggles.

Brothers, the eyes of the world

are on us, we shall not fail and

we may rest assured that in this

hour of peril, all union labor is

solidly lined up behind us 'and

ready to get in the fray..
Fraternally yours,

HENRY SCHOEN,

S.U.P. No. 5177.

TOLEDO STRIKE

IS THREATENED

Owners Wriggle .Out
Of Promised

Increase
TOLEDO, 0.—Unless wage ad-

justments embodied in a signed

contract, which three months ago
ended a strike action, are lived
up to, the Toledo Gas Union will

call another strike against the gas
company.

Editor: Although the contract called for

Through the ages labor has a 5 to 25 per cent wage adjust-

fought a lone fight to lighten the ment, the union claims that only

burden of wage slavery and get a 5 per cent blanket increase has

a greater share of the wealth been granted. Efforts by the To-

our productive labor power pro- ledo Peace Board having failed to

duces. bring action, the union, practically

This is still true today and we 100 per cent organized, has set a

cannot afford to wait, for a Moses deadline for discussions with the

to lead us out of the desert and company.

help us to win this strike.

Our collective power as or- 
Garment Unionganized workers is self-sufficient

not only to hold what we got so Opposes Court
far, but to wrest new concessions

from the shipowners.

We should all realize by this

time that this is not purely a

maritime strike. On the contrary,

all signs are pointing to the fact

that this is an onslaught of the — —

U. S. Chamber of Commerce and WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).— Editor:

Industrial Associations to destroy 
As a member of the SailorsThe po w erf u 1 International

all trade and industrial unions all 
Union of the Pacific, I wish toLadies' Garment Workers' Union
state that the opinions of one

over the U. S. of A. and sub- actively entered the fight against
man or his methods of expressing

stitute company unions in their Supreme Court invalidation of la-
tbor legislation when its general them should not be mis-construedplace.
as the moral sentiment of the

The maritime strike is nothing executive board meeting here, de-
majority of men from the Sailorselated in favor of a constitutionalbut a test case of strength be-

thaEtveire psaosinseed

Union.

labor all over the country. Ac. 
at 

 to mleeegtiisnlgastioins
amendment giving Congress powertween the employers and union
to legislate "for the protection of
and advancement of the wage-cording to this we, the maritime

unions, are in the front line earning masses." not the will of the majority but

trenches and on us falls the duty, At the same meeting, the board is carried either through misun-

the Is'Onor and the privilege, as appropriated a $500,000 fund to derstanding or through the in-

the shock troops of all organized begin a unionization drive, difference of the issue involved.

labor, in this life and death The announcements were made (The misunderstandings and in-

struggle, to uphold the traditional, by David Dttbinsky, president of differences are caused by a multi-

the union. tude of reasons but mainly

Dubinsky said his union "Real- through the exhaustion of the
izes that the sentiment of the mental faculties.)

country has overwhelmingly cry- Let my East•Coast brothers re-

stalized in favor of a fundamental member that irregardless of what

change in the basic law of the is said or what action is taken
land." on either side that might be harm-
He described thi s suggested ful to our unity, the Rank and

change as one "which would as- File, through their desire for a
sure to the working population of united front, will in time suppress
our country that measure of eco- any such reactionary tactics.

nomic security and welfare which A. SA'ULINS, 46111.
was embodied in the New Deal

and which has heretofore met
REPUDIATES PHONEY

Philadelphia, Penn. 
with judicial invalidation and in- DR. C. S. FORD

DR. MILES E. WALTON
Nov. 9, 1936. 

dustrial obstruction."

He specifically referred to "the Manager

annulment of the major labor and Entire Fifth Floor at
Kearney & Geary Sts.social enactments passed by Con-

"Good Service for the
gress in 1933 and 1935 by the Membership"
Su pr em e Court of the United

States on the ground of unconsti-

tutionality."

President Dubinsky said:

"The general executive board

unequivocally declares itself in

favor of an amendment to the

Constitution of the United States

which would invest Congress with

adequate power to legislate for

the protection and the advance-

ment of the wage-earning masses

throughout the country."

Help the Voice

Get A Camera

In order to bring to more
vivid attention the many cc.
currences of interest to the la-
bor movement, such as strike
action, police brutality, bad
conditions, labor parades, con-
ventions, or subjects of more
general interest, the VOICE
OF THE FEDERATION is bad-
ly in needof a camera.

A small amount has already
been subscribed by live-wire
members of some of the ships'
crews, but about $50 more is
needed.

To our request for photo-
graphs taken by union men
watchful for items of interest,
there has been a splendid re-
sponse. Some of the pictures
could have been obtained in no
way except by men right on
the spot.

Send contributions directly
to the Maritime Federation Sec-
retary, at 24 California Street.

WATSONVILLE, Calif. (FP) —

Striking butchers have gone back

to work after a 5-day walkout, hav-

ing signed a union scale agree-

ment. Workers will be hired in

Watsonville, and not in San Jose

as formerly.

to be party to upholding a phoney

outfit.

Hoping I have cleared myself

in this case,
I'm yours fraternally,

No. 26, Ship Cleaners' Union,
Local 20199, Philly.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Don't Patronize Standard 011.

Professional Directory, S. F.

Dr. W. R. De Lyre

DENTIST
9 to 6 Evenings by Appointment

Phone Slitter 2381
709 MISSION ST.

Corner 3rd

o gi El Cut Down Wcrzdage

IAail!, ii i it ILigs it is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank

San Francisco and File to keep their corn-

international Association of . munications within a reason-
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. AI- 

able length. The editorial

Convention Hall, Labor Temple, 
hoard has suggested 250

words should be sufficient16th and Capp Sts. 
Executive Committee, 2nd anti 

for anyone with a definite
4th Mondays" of each month; 8P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple. 

idea to present to the mem-

, President. 
hers of the maritime unions.

Peter Issak 
Harry Hook. 

If the writers will take Just
Business Agent. 'I' W. Howard, Financial Sec'y 

one particular subject in
' E F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y. each letter it should not be '

difficult to keep wordage
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, 

• 

down. For the sake of what
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' some one else may have to
Association. 
Earl King, Secretary—Thurs(Iay 

say, keep your words down!
at 7 p. in, 58 Commercial St., Tel,  
DOuglas 6650, San Francisco, Calif.J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at 

ALOHA TO BRILL
Now, as the steamers got ahead

6331, Seattle, Wash. 
Honolulu, T. H., of the sailing ships, I only meet

6 P. In. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main

J. E. Ferguson, Agent — Thurs- 
October 27, 19!16.

day at 7 p.
ma 111 W. BurusIde 

Editor: 
occasionally a man that is a real

St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. The following is an open letter meal, why—that was ridiculous at
I sailor. To go on strike and get a

13. 3. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues- to MR. L. G. Brill, in answer to

Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro, 
his letter of October 15, 1936 

, itnhe time we organized. We'd putdays at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,

Calii. 

penny collections at every

printed in the VOICE.
T. Itedmunci, Agent — Thursdays 

meeting.

St 7 P. m., 811 Nuuana Ave., Hone- 

MR. L. G. Brill: ' •

lath, T. H. 
I have just finished reading your 

NOV'. at the start of the 1904

J. R. Davis, Agent-3151/2 Heron 
very interesting letter in the 

strike ,after it lasted a few months

Bt., Aberdeen, Wash. 
VOICE and marvel at your amaz- 

I declare it was nothing but right

Branch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca- While you 

wtothfeeedtankeenrScalers and Drydock Workers ing amount of personal courage. 

fizfthmerasorgbarioikizea.tioAnf

Wash. on the S. S. General W. C. Gorgas ships, 
h ips, strike, withw he n f r ionnei n $8  camefo $o2f foci, the if

nadian National Dock, Seattle, 
were Cannery waiter

Bay &River Bargemen any thing about barking dogs or 
was ridiculous to give them a meal  last summer I never heard you say

Local 38-101, I. L. A. 

as long as they had cash to live

—1st and 3rd Sundays 
a few weeks. Especially to long-

Meetings 
about 90 per cent of us being

each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St. 
apes, but then, there is something

Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 1905. 
about distance that brings out a 

shoremen who made for years a

1904. 
GA r. 

courage. Also you have the 
pretty pay, also fair wages. It was

the same on the Government
W. Erickson, Dispatcher. Gar. added advantage of only a few reservation at the Point.

, I. L. A. No. 8 
people knowing what you look

like. 
They (seamen), came to San

Ladies Auxiliary

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Ma 
I remember that while you were 

Pedro; came to the Point; free
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

meals, a bunk and had from $50
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street. in Alaska you were always squawk- to $200 in their pockets. That

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social ing about how you were discrimi- means they crowded the place to

Mrs. M. Eastman, President. 
nated against. Do you remember

Night.
the detriment of the deserving

Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary. 
when you made that crack about seamen.

Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer, only finks were in the Maritime 

Marine Engineers' Beneficial 

If the Seamens' Union wants

unions and you got knocked on these cdnditions, and feed men

Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 

you didn't get hurt was because 
your keyster, and the only reason with money in their pockets,

which they could use to take care

P. M. ROOM "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F. some of the crew 
thought you had 

3- E. O'Brien, President. too much of the sun. You had 
of strike expenses of the organiza-

urer and Business Manager. 
have given up going to sea with
tion, well and good for me, as I

H. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas- quite a few of the boys fooled;

W. Deveraux and A. Mahle, 
some of them were going up to

Vice-Presidents. the Marine Cooks hall and have 
a gang like that. I will have noth-

Ding, IP. M. Kelley. 

with their agent. But when 
ing to do with' so-called union men

Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Can- it out w
.  they found out that you went :

that I organized practically from

the beginning, keeping my own

Marine Cooks & Stewards' 
through a picket line of the Can- 

1 
money as long as it lasted.

Association of the Pacific 
nery Workers to get your job they Just now I am with a friend

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M.. et• 86 
were plenty burned up. Also come who said that in his house are

Commercial Street, to think of it why didn't you join 

urer.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas- the Cannery Workers' Union when 

four seamen; they have plenty of

Cherry 
s 

you went up to Alaska Maybe 
money, coming from the East

t., ' Seattle. 
1/2 

you 
Coast, raising hell in the h'ouseJack Connors, Agent, 110 didn't know they had a union.

J. O'Conner, Agent 512 S. Also I can't understand how a 
for 24 hours, as they change on

13sPcon Street, Sae Pedro. 
the picket line, but still go to get

fink—or, parden me—I mean a their meals off the union. The
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

z-sin•nsicle Street, Portland, Oregon. 
Citizen, like o t$135cosiutlidt agnedt a$2$5205, same with the longshoremen;a

  a $38 overcoaty, which I know have money and
Sailors' Union of the Pacific watch going to sea on those mad- 

• 

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.) 
property.

houses before the strike, but then
Office Phone KEarny 2228 

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St 

you a 
Ev ery officer of the different

re an exceptional person' as unions ought to know • how muchDispatcher KEarny 2229
. 

your letter proves. I have no doubt

(Same date & time for branches). 
that you were able to choose your 

money a man gets paid off on the

Call ofof Chairman. 
Committee meets upon ships be 

job; the discharge and rating tells
fore the strike, so could

them that, and force that man to
several other stooges of the ship-

, 59 Clay St., S. ir. 
owners, 

live a certain time on his moneyHarry Lundeberg Secretary-

Seattle. 

and not on the funds of the organ-
Treasurer
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St., ization. Do you want to win aAbout your charges that you

couldn't join the union, I asked
a 
li 

strike with men like that? It can
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West Jack Conners of the Marine Cooks not be done; then, when they are
urnalde, Portland, and Stewards If a man who had broke they are the first to scab!14- Christofferson, Agent, 111
W. 6th St., San Pedro. 

clearance from the 1934 strike 

_ 

I try to keep within your letter
Honolulu-918 Manukea St. and was a cook could join the 

union and he said "yes," so I
Meetin 

limit. I am a union man since IABERDEEN

R .
e—Monday nights at 3151/2 guess that stops you on that point, sore to see these so-called seamen,

was 14 years old and I am heart-

. Heron St 
Then about the mimeographed the way they act in such a serious

International Longshoremen's
A8811., Local 38-79, San Francisco 

letters you were putting out in time.

First and Third Mondays of the 
Seattle about the first of Septem-

Month, Scottish Rite Auditorium, her, you must have 
spent a lot of 

If you do not want to print this,

please turn it over to Bridges of
Henry Schmidt, President money on them, or did Mr. Shook 

'Tames Kennedy, Vice-Presidentof the Waterfront Employers' As-
the Longshoremen in Frisco.

Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas. 
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y. 

sociation get them mimeographed 
FRANK STATTLEN,

Working ashore.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent 

for you?

Jack Creary, Business Agent In conclusion, I offer you the

National Organization, Master, 
following advice free, first go to Port of Philadelphia

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F. good physician who specializes November 4, 1936.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M. in diseases of the brain; second, 
To the crew of the S. S.

a 

9 Main St.
George 

pay for a room in a nice reputable Mauna Ala:
Chariot, President.

R. B. O'Grady, Sect'y, Bus. Mgr. 
sanitarium where you can keep This will acknowledge receipt of

C. P. May, Treasurer. 
out of trouble while your case of Sixty eight ($68.00) Dollars do-

"Dementia Praecox" is undergoing

OLD TIMER SPEAKS
San Pedro, Calif.

tutted by the crew. It is by just

Nov. 6, 1936. at Anchorage.
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Strike Aid Dance

To Help Kitchen
1The first Strike Benefit Ball futur?e.

will be held at California Hall, The price of the tickets is 50

Polk and Turk Streets on the cents including tax and the tickets
evening of November 25 the night

before Thanksgiving.
The Joint Maritime Relief Com-

mittee wish to make this affair

a success and invite the members

and sympathizers of San Fran-

cisco's various unions to cooperate

In order that it be a succiais so-

cially as well as financially.
There will be dancing from 8

p. m. to good music by union

musicians and plenty of beer and

bartenders to serve it. The re-
freshments will he handled by the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the I. L. A.

and we are sure will be handled

to the satisfaction of all who

attend. Between periods of danc-

ing there will be several enter-

taining acts put on and we hope

to make them good enough so

that the customers will call for

more of the same in the near

are being handled by a special
committee from relief headquar-
ters of District Council No. 2 at
32 Clay Street. Any union whose
members would be able to sell
tickets either to their own mem-
bers or the public is asked to
phone GArfield 1140 or call at
32 Clay Street, 4th floor, Room B,
In order that the necessary ar-
rangements may be made.
The proceeds from this ball

are to he used for the mainte-
nance of the strikers releief
kitchen at 84 Embarcadero and
its commissary in order that the
special strike funds of the Mari-
time Federation's constituent
unions may be conserved as much
as possible in order that all
functions of the strike commit-
tees may continue in good order
as they are at present.

Sailors Vote No
Pay To Officials

Due to an arrangement with
other strikers to man the picket
line, more than 1600 sailors crowd-
ed the hall and passage way in one
of the largest meetings ever held
In the Sailors' hall.

In order that future meetings can
he held in a more comfortable
manner, a motion carried that a
larger place be secured.

Brother Fisher, President of the
Maritime Federation, gave a good,

,sensfille militant talk, which was
well reeeived by the members.

Secretary Lundeberg's r e p or t
printed elsewhere in this issue of
the VOICE.

Policy Committee. The resolu-
tion from Seattle, unanimously con-
curred in from that port, calling for
the abolishment of the Joint Policy
Committee, was concurred In at
headquarters meeting which took
the following action: "That we con-
cur in disbanding the Policy Com-
mittee, but same to continue as
Negotiations Committee if needed."

The membership felt that as all
organivettions are involved, making
all questions a Federation ques-

tion, and that the Federation is es-
tablished to safeguard our Inter-
est, there is no need for a Policy
Committee.
Pay roll: Motion made that our

delegates to District Council No. 2
he instructed to prepare and pre-
sent at next meeting of District
Councils a motion that all officers
of the Maritime Federation go off
the pay-roll, this to include District
Council officials, for the duration
of this strike. This motion car-
ried.

It was brought out that Brother
Fisher, President of the Federation
and the Editor Of the VOICE had
voluntarily dropped off the pay-roll,
and it is needless to say that im-
mediately the strike was called our
officials of the Sailors' Union were
dropped from the pay roll.
Remember:

That you can not be a Union Man
No matter how you try-

Until we speak in terms of WE
Instead of terms of I."

Publicity Committee, S.U.P.
AUSTEN HANSEN,

Chairman.

With the entire building and all
fts facilities placed at the dis-
posal of ALL STRIKING MARI-
TIME WORKERS, the Union
Recreation Center has been a bee-
hive of activity during the past
two weeks. Hundreds of men
from the idle ships and docks are
taking full advantage of the tem-
porary membership cards, en-
titling them to full membership
during the period of the strike,
Issued by the Center to all
strikers.

The showers and steam room
are crowded with tired pickets,
and the gym, boxing ring, punch-
ing hags and the five pool tables
are seeing plenty of activity
twenty-four hours a day from the
leen waiting their picket turn.

lp addition to the social and
athletic activities, the Union Rec-
reation Center has provided room
for the Joint First-Aid and Hos-
pital Station located in the South-
west corner room on the fourth'
floor, whose alert attendants are
on duty twenty-four hours a day
ready for any emergency. The
efficient Relief and Housing Com-
mittee are carrying on their work
In Room B, also on the fourth
floor. Room A, on the same floor,
is being used daily by strike
committees from many unions in-
cluding the Wharehousemen, Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards, Miscel-
laneous, and the Joint Maritime
Publicity Committee.

Normally

Self-Sustaining

The Center is normally on a
aelf-ountaining basis, being sub-
ported by dues, rental income, and
donations. During the strike, its
main source of income, member-

ship dues, is stopped. But the in-
creased activities, not alone in the
gymnasium and showers, pool
tables, library, but also in the
services rendered to various Union
Strike Committees have increased
the urgent need of maintaining
the Union Recreation Center at
the highest point of efficiency.
Because of this emergency sit-

uation, the U.R.C. has proposed
that the Central Relief Committee
appoint a committee of five of
their members to cooperate with
the Center's officials in the joint
operation and maintenance of the
Center for the duration of the
strike. Plans can then be jointly
considered to further increase the

GN

'Ladies Auxiliary
Protests Action
Of Shipowners

Center's value to the strikers.
Sleeping accommodations can be
made, maintaining the morale of
the men through an increased
tempo of entertainment and
athletic activities, using the
Center as a central dispatching
point for pickets, are some of the
additional possibilites. Should the
Central Relief Committee ,find
ways and means to insure the con-
tinued operation of the Center, its
services to the strike will be in-
valuable, especially if the strike
is protracted over a long period
of time.

I.L.A. Takes
Lead

The recruiting is at low average
with 26 new members joining the
Union Recreation Center as the
strike moves into the third week,
and for the first time in two
months the Sailors bow in favor
of another Union. I.L.A. Local
33-79 takes the lead for this two-
week recruting period with 7 new
members, putting the Sailors in
second place with 6 recruits. Lo-
cal 38-44 is moving rapidly toward
the front. The Marine Firemen
have three and the I.L.A. 38-124,
Fishermen's Union. Warehouse-
men Permit, Scalers, M.E.B.A. and
Marine Cooks tie for last place
with one each. The one recruit
from I.L.A. 38-124, Woodley B;
Fitch, makes the sixth union
president to join the Center. We
should see more members from
38-124 in the near future. ,
A new social and athletic club

made its debut at the Union Rec-
reation Center Wednesday night.

The two following letters were
sent by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
Oakland I.L.A., No. 7, to Madame
Perkins, Secretary of Labor, in
protest against the tactics of the
shipowners and in petition that
Miss Perkins will use her good
offices to force the shipowners to
come to reasonable terms:
Dear Madam:
Whereas: The .Maritime work-

ers are engaged in a controversial
struggle with their employers and,
Whereas: We believe the de-

mands of these workers are right
and just, therefor may it be
Resolved: That we, the wives,

mothers, sisters and daughters of
these workers, protest the arbi-
trary actions of said employers in
the settlement of this controversy
and be it further
Resolved: That we request you

use all the power of your good
office to bring about a speedy
settlement so that these workers
may further enjoy the prosperity
and happiness which has been
their lot since ninteen hundred
and thirty-four.

Respectfully submitted,
THELMA ELLINGS, Secy.

I.L.A. Ahxiliary of Oakland
No. 7

Oakland Women
Pledge Solidarity
In Strike Action
We send greetings. We are

with you 100 per cent and though
we are few in numbers we are
big in purpose and have proved it
in many ways and mean to go
the limit in the backing of our
men. To date, we've established
an executive board, relief com-
mittee, sick committee, and see
to it that our members are taken.
care of, Our women are signed
up for strike duty and doing their
full share, making sandwiches,
etc.

We realise this may be a long
hard fight, but we know nothing
worth while is gained without a
struggle, and we all remember
1934 and will not submit to any-
thing that promises a return to
the condition previous to that. So
we will continue to fight and sing.

Solidarity forever
Solidarity forever
Solidarity forever
The Union is Marching On.

Ladles Auxiliary No. 7,
Mrs. Clara Davis,
Oakland, Calif.

PICKETS HELP

PUT OUT FIRE

By Port of Everett Pub. Comm.
Vive maritime pickets on duty

at pier "L" 1, Everett, on No-
vember 4, assisted In extinguish-
ing a fire aboard the tug, Sea
Imp, at an adjoining dock. The
pickets summoned the fire depart-
ment and aided in covering venti-
lators and hatches aboard the
burning tug.

Only one man was aboard the
tug at the outbreak of the fire,
and he was at a loss what to do
after using the small hand-pyrene
extinguisher. Prompt action of
the pickets in boarding the trig
resulted in the damage being
purely nominal.

The pickets were B. Kane and
A. Le Mar of Local 88-76, I.L.A.,
Frank Schatzer, M.F.O.W. 64; D.
Haywood, M.F.O.W. 481, and .1.
Worley, S.U.A. & G. 2388.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP) - The
executive council of the culinary
crafts has indorsed a new wage
scale for the Bartenders' Union,
with a $7 minimum daily without
meals, and a 6-day, 40-hour week.
The present scale is $6 a day plus
Meals. Overtime is demanded at
$1:50 an hour with $8 a day for
night club workers. The San
Francisco Labor Council must
next approve the scale, and it
then goes to the bartenders inter-
national.

Protest "rho Copeland Act,

Steel Plant Meii

Say No To Deal
Although the Steel Workers Organizing Committee

campaign got under way less than six months ago and the
march toward the organization of the unorganized has
scarcely begun, its strong, sure  

strides forward have alreadyaoffered by the steel corporations.
brought results. Close observers of the situation

Company unions, designed by are certain that it is only a mat-
ter of k short time before thesethe bosses to thwart the spread
groups of militant worker's will

of genuine unionism, having failed cast off the lasts vestiges of corn-
to stem the tide, the industry an- pany unionism and formally ally
trounced a general 10% wage in- themselves with the A. A.

crease, only to see it widely re-

jected by their own employee rep-

resentatives. Fifty thousand of
these workers in Carnegie-Illinois
steel plants have refused to sign

the phoney one-year contract

which has been offered them.
Charging that the use of the gov-
ernment cost-of-living index as a

basis for future increases or de-
creases of wages implies that the
wage, now offered them is ade-
quate for the present cost of liv-
ing, they are reiterating. their de-
mands for a $6 a day minimum
wage and a general 15% increase.

VOICE and the CENTER NEWS.
The Artists have gladly post-

poned their work on the murals
Featuring a number of floor that are to decorate the U.R.C.
shows, tap dancers and two hours walls so that the room in which
of dancing to a real Hawaiian
orchestra compiled from the ranks
of the Sailors and Firemen and
three kegs of free beer, the club
promises to be a huge success.
The affair was given free, and by
the organisational oornmittee.

Clean Up
Empty Lot
The CENTER NEWS is begin-

ning a campaign to clean up the
old empty lot at the foot of Coln-
mercial and Clay on the Embare-
adero. So far the only use it has
been put to is to prop up stew
bums, dump rubbish into and
house billboards-we suggest a
PUBLIC PARK-what do you
think of the idea? Write into the

they worked can be utilized for
important strike committee meet-
ings.

The Waterfront Union Basket-
ball teams have been stepping
around the Union Recreation
Center gym since the strike
started. Most of the Unions have
teams, and the rest are forming
at least one team to represent
their Union.

......... 001111.11111.41NMPONI  
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SWAN CAFE

Coerce
Workers

Every sort of coercion is being
used by the bosses to force the
workers to accept their" terms-
Carnegie-Illinois is now loudly
bluffing that it will withdraw its
offer unless the contract is signed.
Thus far the government has
backed up the stand of the work-
ers, President Roosevelt stating
that the cost of living should not
be considered in fixing wages if It
worked to curb the improvement

of wages, and Secretary Perkins

announcing that in her opinion,
the employee representatives are
not authorized to enter into or

sign on behalf of their fellow
workers an agreement concerning
wage scales.

Meanwhile Jones and Laughlin
Steel Co., after closely watching
the reaction to Carnegie-Illinois'
maneuver, are now offering its

workers a 10% wage increase
without any contract string at-
tached to it.

Employer resistance to the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, is
exemplified by the refusal of the
Standard Steel Company to live

up to any of the terms of the

settlement which concluded a re-
cent strike at its Coraopolis plant.
Although' the company had agreed
that an impartial election would
be conducted to decide for or
against the A. A., it has con-
tinually interferred with it, threat-
ening the workers that if "the out-
side union wins, we will move out
of town."

Want Genuine
Unions

Events of the last few months
have taught the employee repre-
sentative a a great deal about the
difference between company un-
ions and genuine unions, .and
where their best interests lie. Re-
flecting the sentiments of their
rank and file, the leaders of these
groups are becoming openly sym-
pathetic with the S. W. 0. C. To-
day they are making commoon
cause against the yellow dog con-
tracts and inadequate pay boosts

Oakland Gives
Benefit Show

With proceeds consigned for the
Joint Strike Relief Fund, the
raadies' Auxiliary, I. L. A., No. 7,
have arranged a benefit show for
Thursday evening, November 19.
At the Star theater, 7th and Mar-

ket Streets, Oakland, they will
stage performances of two plays,
"Waiting for Lefty" and "Happy
Family."
The program starts at 6:15 p.m.

with the first show starting at 6:15
p.m. and the second show starting
at 9 p.m.
Admission for adults will 1m 40

cents, for children 10 cents, and
for those bearing strike cards, 10

cents.
Numerous door prizes will be

given.

Saturday Dance
Admits Strikers
For Half Price

Cannery Workers
Contribute Funds
To Union Causes
Report by Delegate Jack Berolia,
To the Central Labor Council,

A. F. of L., S. F.
Friday, 8 p. m.

In reporting for the Alaska Can-

nery Workers' Union, Local No.

20195, it gives me a great pleasure

to report for our union and I am

proud of being part of this body.

Our Union, with a total member-

ship of 1687, is proud of being

part of this body, as well as of
the District Council No. 2 of the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific.
For the first time in the history

of the salmon industry in Alaska,

the workers left for Alaska under
union conditions and from the ex-
ploitation of contractors.
Our membership is grateful to

organized labor for their support

and have donated generously to

all worthwhile causes.

To help the organization of agri-

cultural workers in California, we

have donated $500.

To Stockton and Sacramento

Agricultural 'Union, $75.00 each lo-

cal.
To the Filipino Laborers' Union

of Salinas, $100.
To the Cigar Makers' Union of

San Francisco, now on str ike ,

$25.00.
To King-Ramsey-Conner Defense

Committee, $500.
To the Mooney and Billings De-

fense Funds, $528, and to the
Spanish workers who are fighting

to maintain their Democratic gov-
ernment, $250.
As a new organization we have

had some difficulties, but sve are
straightening them out and we ex-

Turkey prizes, a good union or- pect to become an asset in the
chestra and the presentation of field of organized labor.
C. A. McArthur's oil painting of In behalf of our organitation we
Tom Mooney will feature the wish to thank those who have as-
California Conference for Repeal slated us.
of the Criminal Syndicalism Act
Bailee to be held Saturday, No-
vember 21, 8 p. m. at Druid's

Market,Teniple, 
44 Page street, near

Strikers with their cards will
be admitted at half price so that
no Striker need stay away be-
cause of lack of money. Beer
and refreshments will be served
and a good time is assured every-
one. Admission is 25 cents.

ATTENTION

UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA.
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-
MENT:
ILA No 38-36  65.00
ILA No. 38-86 • 25.00
ILA No. 38-96.   6.26
ILA No. 70.00
ILA No. 38-110  9.75
ILA No. 38-111..,... (Intl.) 1.00
ILA No. 38-113  37.50
ILA No, 38-114.   2025. 
ILA No. 38-115  7.00
ILA No. 38-116  6.00
ILA No. 38-122  2.50
M. E. B A. No. 79  55.00
Sailors' U. .of P. (Bal.).- 100.00

TOTAL Assessment Due . 404.25
F. M. KELLEY, Sec-Treasurer

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Copeland Act Betrays All Unions.
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E When In i:
5 NEW ORLEANS '
I Buy Your

"VOICE"
at

617 CAMP ST.
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New Orleans • Tel. MA. 9618

AMOS' PLACE
Where Union Seartil'a Meet

1038 St. Peter St-- -t
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

When in New Orleans Visit

FRENCHY'S

BAR and CAFE

600 Poland Ave.
"Where Union Men Meet"
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FRIESHON'S
BEER PARLOR

4th and Tchoupitoulas St's.
Where Union Longshoremen

and Seamen Meet.
New Orleans, La. Ph. JR. 9110

El
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PHONE CRE. 9490

I MOM'S PLACE
(Union)

Every Seaman & Longshoreman
Knows Us.

4617 Gaivez St., New Orleans
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Where Union Longshoremen
Meet- I

Patsy Flangan's I

Dance - Dine - Drink i
4625 N. GALVEZ ST. i
NEW ORLEANS ::

Union House Frank. 9101
ci 
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Protest The Copeland Act.

FAR EAST
xaconocamoliztammartroutronma

Looking For Your Shipmates? E5
Wimpy's Tavern

127 N. Beretania

Only Union-Made Beer Here

HONOLULU

TWO JACKS

Headquarters For ti-is Boys

62 N. Hotel Street

ROYAL ANNEX

• • 1111 Nuuana Street
HONOLULU

Union-Made Beer Only
Short Orders, Chill, Sandwiches

SLOW EISEMAN, Prop.
IXY:02?:0:911:MOX):(Initfittgig0:9:illattll

•
1When You're In Honolulu

Merchants' Grill

One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
....1.............

.44 40.40..............4
***11

I* Meet the Gang off the Ships4

Seattle Auxiliary
Obtains Supplies
For Hungry Men
At the last meeting of the Wom-

en's Auxiliary of the Maritime
Federation committees reported
considerable success in obtaining

food donations for the strike soup

kitchen, and those stores which

had donated were announced so

that the membership can patronize
them. Speaking before church and
community organizations on the
strike is going ahead.

Speakers are also going before

unions of the Maritime Federation

to gain more members. Regular
meetings have been set for the

second and fourth Wednesdays in
each month, and women relatives

of men in unions affiliated to the

Maritime Federation District Coun-

cil No. 1 are invited to attend the

meetings and join the auxiliary.

The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, November. 25, 86 Sene-

ca Street, at 8 o'clock. There Is

no initiation fee.
Fraternally,
MRS. ERNEST FOX,

Pub. Comm.

-

Everett Signs
Radio Contract

By Port of Everett Pub. Comm.

A 30-day contract has been sign-

ed with radio station KRKO. Ev-

erett, for educational talks on the

general maritime situation to be

delivered three times weekly by

Brother Pitcher of Local 38-76 and

other speakers.

The Ladies Auxiliary has open-

ed, a relief kitchen, serving two

good meals daily. On November

12, they are sponsoring a dance

at the Everett Labor Temple.

A joint strike committee made

up of members of 1.L.A., Local

38-76 and members of component

organizations meets daily.

Only ship tied up in the port of

Everett, the S. S. Hanley.

BERKELEY, Calif (FP).-Fol-

lowing reports of the hiring Uni-

versity of California students at

substandard wages and under un-

sanitary conditions, the university

Is m ak !fig an inveetigaton of

places employing student labor.

or'

LONG BEACH

BEER WINE GOOD EATS

'BARREL HOUSE CAFE!
I 219 E. First Street

s Union House Long Beach

 Itg

B's CAFE
• BEER - WINE

1184 West ;roadway

Long Beach. Calif.
Phone 605-18

0

Say what ye will, ye owls of night,
The strike uphold the cause of

right;
The strike compels the Judge to

pause,
The Statesman to remold the

laws.

Say what ye will, yet without nth,
The 

of truth;
The 

home the word

The 
things,

tears off the Mask of

To Mass and Class the issue
brings.

Say what ye will, the strike is
good;
clears things long misunder-

stood;
It jolts the Social Mind awake;
It forces men a stand to take.

Say what ye will, all else above,
The strike is war for bread and

love;
For raiment, shelter, Freedom, all
The human race can justice call.

Sent in by the Publicity Com-
mittee of I.L.A. 38-119.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
212 Wee. 6th St.,
San Pedro, Calif.

AUSTIN, Tex. (FP).---Texas has
joined the group of states having
employment compensation laws.
This brings to 16 the number of
states providing for the payment
of unemployment benefits-not on
a basis of need, but as an earned
right of employes who lose their
Jobs.

Buy Mooney •Billings Stamps.

0

EAST COAST

411 VOICE and PILOT SOLD HERE;
I

i SILVER TAVERN i
: 1823 E. PRATT ST. i
:

;4.• Baltimore, Md. i
i 16 Ounces of Beer for 5 Centsi
ii Largest Glass of Beer In Town i
0 ill2
•:•1.11041.M. am101 eiMIN0.4111.1.041111MOMM.ma.0411M1.04111MWMINI.C,..

Phil's Bar and Cafe

Lest Auld Acquaintance Be
Forgot

1100 Hull St.

Tel. S. 1419 Baltimore, Md.I
0 CI U Of*

ri 
t Scalp and Facial Treatments a
E.
i 

Expert Workmanship
1.

E LOU'S BARBER SHOP i
E :1331 Hull Street

1 Locust Point, Baltimore, Md.!
I (Master Barbers Union) 1.1
00 Ili)

T El
i SKIP ELLIOTT'S I..: ..
I BAR & GRILL 1
E.The Seamen's Pal ri
i Music, Dining, Dancing Every i

Night :

iBetween 22nd and 2rd Ste. on i

i B'way 
.1: BAYONNE, N. J. Irt El

i Catering Only To Seafaring MenSeamen's Laundry

1821 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.

Launderer Wolfe 5734 Cleaners
We Wash Everything But the

Ship.
....111110.011111..10.0i0.311.111.11.4MMINNI11.0011M.C.M.CMIMIMO.•

Where Regular Fellows Meet
BEER - WINE LIQUORS

Shamrock House
Erin-go-braugh

729 South Broadway
E Baltimore, Md. Music

• We Sell Voices and Pilots
In Baltimore

EVELYN'S CAFE

• 712 South Broadway
BEER and WINES
Dine . Dance - Drink

•:11.0111,01111..=.04111.11.0.1...111.40.111.341110111.111110•011•4

1 Where Shipmates Meet

WHITE'S CAFE

1710 Aliceanna St,

Baltimore, Maryland
6.0 ?OM

Wilmington Picket tw

In Two Struggles

I.L.A., Local 38-119 has been co-operating 100 per

cpit in the fight the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast is now involved in against the shipowners. Half of
  mour men picket the Marine Termi-

THE STRIKE nal in San Pedro, while the other

half picket the Safeway Stores

and Western State s Wholesale

Grocers, against whom we are

waging a battle of our own.

At the present time we are hav-
ing a great deal of success with
Western States Grocers. If we
could make the Navy people lay
off Safeway we could soon have
them in the bag.

Organizers have been busy in
the Metropolitan area of Los An-
geles contacting the employees of
the big warehouses in that lo-
cality. So far they have been
met with a great deal of enthusi-
asm, hut the men seem to be
afraid to take the final step to-
ward joining the union. Their
arguments are that such a step
would probably mean the loss of
their jobs.

Thinking labor men up and
down the coast realize that Los
Angeles will be a tough nut to
crack; and when the organizers
from Warehouse Local 38-119 fi-
nally organize Los Angeles it will
be a great step toward the united
front on the Pacific Coast, which'
we all desire.

-Publicity Committee,
I.L.A., 38-119.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

El

SAN PEDRO

When in San Pedro-See

AL MILLER
For Tailor-made Broadcloth

and Serge Shirts

it 521 S. BEACON ST.

4:4 WI.orrin..0411111.7 41•11..talitab Mena ',WM "Nem r, ni111•011111M I

B. & Z. CAFE

BEER and WINE

We Specialize in Sea rood

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro

ill

1• 14341111111.13-411M11.0W0.0.0.!0.1111.001=4,1111110.0111.,4111144:10

9 g
I Tumble Inn Cafe 1
,..,- Where Seamen and Longshore-

men Meet, 5
1i The Best in Food and Drink 3

5
..: Felix Borden 422 S. Beacon !
RI El

T 5,1i; UNION HOUSE 
i

!WANDA TAVERN i

i 1705 ALICEANNA i
i 5

tb 
BALTIMORE, MD. IS5

TR. 6-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

14.11.1141.11.

I44.4woumoverawognoi lams.o4rainroft 44. 1, ono. 1.4grwi'.4EMos
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Meet Me in the Cellar

GLOBE CELLAR.

CAFE
(Under Sailors' Hall)

206 W. 6TH STREET

MARRON'S

SEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS

Fourth and Front Ste.

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 24 9 San Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSOli

505 Harbor Boulevard

The Favorite Place

Snappy Entertainment

BEER - WINE - FINE FOOD

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singa-
pore Sling-by its Originator-
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr. 5

All Outside Rooms
Hot and Cold Water • Showers

St. Francis Hotel

223 W. 5th Street
SAN PEDRO

$3.0045.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
14an.0.110.1111041.e0iMar4i41110.041.11.1.0011..04111=1.0=....1.44

1
 FRISCO CAFE ,

Newly Opened by

Jean Harris &

Specks Reese
Drop In and Say "Hello!"

515 S. Beacon, San Pedro

El 

BEER • GOOD MEALS • WINET

ROSE'S PLACE I

122 W. 6th St.

I Phone 2717-W San Pedrof

agonout.viicouticoutioxmonmiumin

INTERNATIONAL

BOOK STORE

244 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Progressive Labor Books

and Publications.
oratromaranucztottriAramixolo.

El 

Phone 3914 "Slim" Harrison

THE MORGAN

High Classed Mixed Drinks

111 E. 5th St.
onstasuomemenuill

•

s

4...1

I86 Broadway
BAR and RESTAURANT
Good Amerlean Cooking

1 We Assist the Boys In Pur-
chases of Goods In Shanghai-1

GUS BERG, Manager i
111.1111MONN 0 HMI 1,1111111•11111. we  tsnusisanith

Omaimeam.......emo.....144sonsamiwomboodureanwo

1 JOHNNY'S CABS
238 So. Hotel Street
PHONE 4211
HONOLULU

Member M.F.O.W. & W. Assn.

ANCHOR CAFE

• Opposite Pier 17
HONOLULU

isWe Sell Only Union-Made Beer!

WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN
' FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

TEL. CU. 6-9251 OPEN NIGHTS
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Demand Subversive
Owners Be Exposed

The following subversive activi-
ties of shipowners were asked to
be investigated by the Maritime
Unions, at the hearings before
Admiral Hamlet this afternoon:

Industrial spying by hired stool
Pigeons and private detective
agency operatives.
The purchase of gas, guns,clubs and other munitions, includ-ing expenditure of $15,000 by theShipowners for gas, at the present

stored at the Hall of Justice.
The provoking of union men by

agents provocateur.
The attempts to tie-up the PortOf San Francisco on September

21, 1935, by depositing on the
various piers small dabs of so-
called "hot cargo" during the
bargemen's strike.
The Unions also asked investi-gation of the relationship of the

following individuals and organ'izations to the industrial relations
situation in the shipping industry.
Mr. I. Scott, of the Matson

Navigation Company, and the ex-
penditures of this company in
connection with the William J.Bur na Detective Agency,

Chief Special Agent Kragan anda William T. Burns Agent named
O'Connor.

The activities of the Pinkerton

Detective Agency in connection

with Swayne & Hoyt, Ltd.

Capt. Walter J. Peterson and

B. J. Bettencourt and their staffs.

The late Red Lombardi.

Tanker Smith and his arsenal,
formerly of Seattle, now in Ta-
coma.

San Francisco Industrial Asso-
ciation - Colonel Johnson and
other members of the staff.

Ignatius H. McCarty of the Lake
Erie Chemical Company and the
Bureau of Personal Investgation;
together with Lt. A. J. Lich, for-
merly of the Naval Intelligence.

Standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia and Mr. James Arnold of
that company, who hired Hall
Marchant, a confessed spy and
provocateur. Also one Scrudder.
The Pinkerton National Detec-

tive Agency and its relations with
the Industrial Association of San
Francisco.

The Industrial American Re-
search Foundation, Inc., and its
manager, Paul Cadmv, 1080 Mills

Joint Publicity Committee,
J. Schomaker, chairman,
John Woodburn, secretary.

Modesto Defense Funds
. 
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE FUND

November' 12 to November IS, 1936, Inclusive
No. 38-79-Modesto Defense Mass Meeting Tickets $59.00

F. M. KELLEY, Secretary-Treasurer.

I.L.A.

WASHINGTON (IT) - Average
living costs for families of wageearners and lower salaried work-5r in 32 large cities. increased 4per cent in the two month period
between July 15 and September15, Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins announced.

QUEBEC (FP).- The Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Paper Mak-
ers Three Rivers local has com-
plained to the Quebec legislature
that Belgo division employes of
the Consolidated Paper Co. are
prevented by the management
from joining the union.

PORTL AND
011.111110..tlembOinimiillore.m. 0.4

A Union House for
Union Men

9th AVE. CAFE
211 N. W. 9th Ave.

Corner 9th and Davis

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP'

Pay Checks Cashed Without
Cost

BR 1929 • C. A. MillerstromHeasaase
eseeessissaamaassaa..-aseesaria.. ................................................................ Ej

1 WHEN IN PORTLAND i
STOP AT 

iHEFFRON BROS. ilat Entrance McCormick Term.5WE ARE SMALL, BUT i
ALWAYS WITH YOU. :....................... ...... , .................................... El

, 
.................................................................. 6

1 
.............................................................. .... JE

Open All I
Night i

STEAK HOUSE iSTEAKS OUR SPECIALTY I
628 S. W. 2nd Avenue !

i
AT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE.!

I
4'.......a..,,,,,,,..o...o,...a.,.,o..,,....N.O 6.4114 

Blocks from Terminal No. 1
WINE - STEAKS. BEER

WHITE KITCHEN
TAVERNRefreshment You'll Like1717 N.W. 17th Ave,, Portland

..................................................................
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY :

Don't Forget Old Friends

• MOONLIGHT INN15th & Burnside, Portland
SO.ABS NOT WELCOME -

Sailors' Paradise

.............. 
..................................................easseasaasaasaaaaa

aa.,,,s-saaaas-sseN
IClose to the Front

GRANT HOTEL
. 2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete FurnishingsN.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside

PORTLAND - BR-2334
I . a,,,,,..ra .... ... , ..........

e14 
................................... ,y,a(?

RTAINM HTL :
. BLUE BELLE

TAVERN i425 W. BURNSIDE iPeter 
Herinok Portland i

..................................................................
-"Atst---;rieys. sal 10,1-"'"------7-5-a-157-

----11, a ofthe Pacifica Portland

Green, Tanner &
Soften

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
and Morrison

Clean Rooms, Reasonable Rates
. S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hell

-.,,.....,„...........__,____.,............„„r•s.

UNION HOUSE
For Union Men

ENTERTAINMENT

LUMBERMEN'S
CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS

ON TAP
Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager
........111.0i1M.01111.1141....11011.0.1111111.0411=04111.0111•111.0.1

Shell and Gasco Gasoline
Shellubrication

Speck's Lighthouse
SERVICE STATION

"Where Union Men Gather"

West 8th and Brunside
BR. 1949 PORTLAND,

6..iwroomeir...00.1m.o4.0.0.1.0.110.0oorbamiknompommiek

El
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Meals - Tobacco - Beer

Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at 1st Canine

From Terminal No. 1

Atwater 7912

aireem.

Portland

THE POPULAR
Restaurant — Card room

516 S. W. 2nd Ave.
i.100

.13.P
UNION SHOP

EARLE F. HEYM
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone AT. 5400
Across Street from 1. L. A. :

917 N. W. EVERETT
PORTLAND

 MOMS

BOTTLED-DRAUGHT if

BEER
SandwIches?-0f Course!

The. Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)
Bud Wilson, Prop.

Union Made Clothing

1010.150 and less. Hand Tailored, AU-
Wool ,Sisitss. Why pay for some-
! body's high overhead? We are in al

position to undersell anybody, sts
E our low overhead and our own tall-
oring makes it possible.

KLATZER, THE TAILOR!
IS. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Sts ;
 CI

IRed Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON
tamodeassemsnsesswoasosisegs

POLICE MOBILIZE IN MARITIME STRIKE

Preparing for a long struggle in the hope of wearing out and breaking the power of West Coast labor,
shippers have assembled large private arsenals at various ports, besides calling on the tax-supported "law"
for patrol duty. The police launch shown here is cruising about in Los Angeles harbor against a back-
ground of the strike-bound President Wilson and Mariposa. -Federated Pictures.

lien
0 Hear Union

s At Meeting
WAKING THEM UP AT

DREAMLAND: Armistice Night

saw the •Maritime Strike ending

Its second week and launching

its first offensive. With all quiet

on the western waterfront, pick-

ets inactive, and the shipowners

holding their fire, it became plain

that the strongest weapon at hand

was Publicity. Thus Armistice

night saw 6500 Bay Area citizens

thronging Dreamland Auditorium'

to hear what the Waterfront had

to say. 'Speakers presented issues

involving the licensed personnel,

the seafaring groups, and the I.

L. A. Congressman-elect Franck

Revenuer, the guest speaker, told

the audience among other things,

that "Organized Labor has the re-

sponsibility for the success or

failure of Democracy in America,"

and that "The American Labor

movement has another responsi-

bility that of fighting for the prin-

ciples of liberty laid down by our

forefathers . . • and to protect,

conserve and develop our demo-

cratic institutions."

A RESOLUTION: The Joint

Publicity Committee recommended

to the Joint Strike Committee the

following resolution: "That this

organization go on record as de-
manding that the shipowners im-
mediately open negotiations with

the Maritime Unions upon the fun-

damental union principles upon

which the strike was called, and

. . . that the United States Gov-

ernment suspend all present subs

eddies paid .to American shipown-

ers until the shipowners have ac-

ceded to the just and basic de-

mands of the Maritime Unions,

and . . . that copies of this reso-

lution be sent to the President

of the United Staates, Department
of Labor, Maritime Conuntssion,
Admiral Henry A. Wiley, Admiral

Montgomery Taylor and George
Landick, Jr., to the Congressman

of your District and the Federal
Communication Committtee."
SNOWSTORM: One hundred and

fifty thousand (150,000) leaflets

will soon descend with the im-
partiality of snowflakes upon both
organized and unorganized labor

-persuasive bits of paper pre

senting the facts and issues of the

Maritime Strike and urging pres-

sure from every vantage point

upon the shipowners; in short, to

carry out the intent of the reso-
lution mentioned in a previous

paragraph'. Copies of this resolu-

tion, by the way, will be accom-

panied by 2000 letters to Central

Labor Bodies, urging them to take
immediate effective action by

stopping the recruitng of scabs,
picketing scabrous addresses, and

to hold open meetings inviting

leading strikers to speak before

their memberships.

FOOD AND FROLIC: Five thou-

sand bowls of stew, laid end to

end, we have discovered, would
reach from one end of the Em-
barcadero to the other. The proof
of that is the statement issued by
the Joint Relief Committee that
they are now serving five thou-
sand meals a day to hungry pick-
ets. The food ie getting better as
the system of serving it smooths
itself out, and if this Maritime
Army has to march, it marches on
a well-filled stomach.

The Joint Relief Committee also
reporto that picketeers who are
tired of pacing the waterfront can
swing into a soething rhumba at
California Hall, Polk and Turk

Streets, on Thanksgiving Eve,

when the Committee is giving a

dance. They further announce that

they are appealing to State and

Central Labor Bodies outside Cali-
fornia and al150 to Local hotels ABERDEEN
El 

"You All Know" 4,1
GOOD EATS and DRINKS

I Coffee Pot Restaurant I
AND 

100% UNION

FRENCH'S THE MINT
9th at Everett 310 East Heron

"Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND E ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON E
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for rooms for strikers.
WAYS AND MEANS: Where

there's a will, there's a way, and,
we might add, where there's a bill,
there's a ways and means com-
mittee, The Joint Strike Commit-
tee announces that a Ways and
Means Committee is now estab-
lished at 112 Market Street, Room

514.

HEARTENING LETTER:

Warming words from a quarter

too often aloof from Labor's diffi-

cornett of the past were received

from the San Francisco Council

of Jews and Christians over the

signature of Rev. Lane.

In sturdy, militant phrases, the

Council reviewed the callousness

and arrogance of the shipowners

and offered clear-cut, forthright
recommendation of concurrence

with the demands of the strikers.

DISTAFF SIDE: The high

heels of equal suffrage took an-

other step forward last week and

the Joint Publicity Committee

went definitely co-ed when two

members of the I.L.A. Ladies'
Auxiliary No, 3 were admitted to
membership in the committee.
CHILLY BOILERS: Boilers

sv'ere cooling ten days ago and
the Boilermakers let off their own
steam by going out solidly on
strike. The Machinists followed
and came swinging into an ever-
lengthening line as plants were
being shut down and picket lines
established.

SEA-GOING PICKETS: Not
only the echoing flagstones of the
waterfront are being picketed
these days, tine boys are bounding
over the billows in a sputtering
speedboat, covering the bay like
a seagull, with an alert and
watchful eye on what goes on
aboard the big ships drowsing in
the docks.

GROCERS WIN: I.L.A. 38-44,
the Grocery Boys, knew their
onions. Last Saturday the bosses
approached them, saying, "Uncle"
and offered to play contract with
them. As a result 38-44 gets a
closed ship, preferential hiring, a
44-hour week, one week's vaca-
tion with pay-and the contract
is good until December 13, 1937.
This shows what a solid front, a.
firm chin, and a deaf ear to the
tricky talk of the bosses, can do
for an organization.

John Woodburn, Secretary,
Joint Publicity Committee
San Francisco.

CADOM1N, Alta. (FP).-The Ca-
domin mine strike, entering its
third week, was called because the
management tried to drive a
wedge between the men by giving
some miners only enough work to
earn $60 a month or less, while
others netted up to $250 or $300
a month. But they all struck to-
gether, charging that the pro-
cedure was in violation of an
agreement for distribution of
work,

in.wwsweillii.awmIIII.04141.04.X.001.1.0400,2,1

BEER WINE

SHORTY'S
PLACE

OLYMPIA WASH.
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ASTORIA, ORE.
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YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY

Milk and Cream
Groceries - Gas - Oil

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Union Membership Applied For

EVERY WOMAN
ASKED TO HELP
GAIN VICTORY
We are making an earnest

appeal for every wife, mother,

sister or daughter. of our I.L.A.
men to put forth every efrort
towards helping them during this
strike. So far our local has
lacked a sufficient number of
volunteers. We know all are loyal
but probably haven't seen the
urgent need of speaking up.

We want to live in comfort and
security. We want an assurance
that there will be no repitition of
the 1934 disaster. So let us rally
to this worthy cause. Wake up,
get busy, do your share. Organize,
make yourself a committee of one
whether appointed officially or
not, and contact all "Union"
people wherever and whenever
you can. Let's be on the alert.
Seize every opportunity and go on
record as having been 100 per
cent efficient in establishing bet-
ter wages, working and living con-
ditions.

• Ladies Auxiliary No. 7,
Mrs, Clara Davis, •
Oakland, California.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I,S.U.)
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1 We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake

I Triangle Call Service
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971

I Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S.1
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HUNT'S PIER 1
CAFE

Formerly at Pier 4

105 Railroad Ave.
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where
95 Seneca St.

Near I. S.

sailors meet
Seattle, Wash,
U. Hall
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Million Dollar
Wonder Inn, Inc.

Beer, Wine, Chill, Hamburgers
14251/ First Ave.

1st and Pike Seattle

100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M Inc.
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFEV,

Hotel In Connection-Cards
Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash, Seattlex
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I.L.A. Strike Committee
Ask All Subsidies Stop

Reaching the Public: The strik
era side of the story was told to
6500 Bay Area, residents on Wed-
nesday night, . Novmeber 11, in
Dreamland Auditorium. Congress-
main-elect Havenner was a guest
speaker. In line with the pro-labor
sentiment developing among the
board strata of the population and
evidently recognizing the danger-
ous threats against American liber-
ties, Congressman Havenner stat-
ed, "hosts of labor will rise as de-
fenders of democracy in American
life." From the tremendous pro-
labor vote accorded President
Roosevelt, evidently the men in po-
litical life realize the power of or-
ganized labor, because the speaker
also pointed out that he looked
upon organized labor as the pos-
sible savior of these liberties of
ours. Speakers from the Maritime
crafts explained to a very sympa-
thetic audience, the issues of the
present strike. Brother Jack Shel-
ly, Vice-President of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council presided.

Passive Resistance: With the
strike entering the 20th day, we
find the shipowners still sitting
tight, refusing to budge from their
original position. Due to the na-
ture of the strike, it becomes ne-
cessary to launch an offensive cam-
paign devoted mainly to publicity'.
A campaign to bring to the general
public, who after all are footing the

the real issues in the strike
and if possible win the public to
our just cause. With 39,000 mem-
bers of the Maritime Unions on
strike, we too feel that we are a
very important part of said public.

• Strengthen Public Support: The
Joint Publicity Committee has
worked out a program concurred in
by the Joint Marine Strike Com-
mittee to definitely enlist the aid
of the organized 'labor movement
and to solidify the public support
through definite organizational me-
thods.

The Committee Proposes:
1-150,000 four-page folders con-

taining a concise, descriptive
account of the maritime strug-
gle.

2-A letter to members of or-
ganized labor and all unor-
ganized workers informing
them of the strikers' demands
and requesting them to assist
in the following manner. (a)
Have Central Labor Body ar-
range an open hearing to hear
report of the strikers.
(b) Have Central Body ap-
point an Investigating Com-
mittee to ascertain if any
scabs are being recruited in

their territory.

(c) To picket said scab agen-
cies under the direction of

SEATTLE
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I WHEN IN SEATTLE

ARROW TAXI
I 100% Union
CABS & LIMOUSINES

1905 First Ave.

MAIN 7200
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Amusement Gymnasium
Lunches

DELANEY'S
Formerly THE REFEREE

BEER WINE
1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle
Phone EL. 9370 Paul Delaney

El

El

El

Seattle Tavern
117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

m. Pavlick. Phone ELlot

FILSON'S f
2nd and Madison

SEATTLE
A huge stock of Union-made

Merchandise

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION 10USE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prop-

4e 

I Beer - Wine - Dancing 100% UNION
1200. 1st Avenue — 1st and Seneca

Viz Block from Union Hall - EL. 9129

When In Smith's Cove,
Don't Forget

AVERY'S INN
BEER-COMPLETE MEALS-

WINE
Owners of the Submarine-
Seamen Are Always Welcome

Drop In and Say Hello
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Shipmates, Meet Me at the

ANCHOR INN
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I New Volcano Tavern

Washington and Occidental St.
SEATTLE, WASH.

DON NEWELL SEATTLE, WASH.
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Central Labor Body.

By recommending these steps,
the Committee feels that we are
moving forward to a more unified
organized labor movement through-

out the nation.

Resolution passed by the
Joint Marine Strike Commit-
'tee and concurred in by, I.L.A.
Local 38-79 states: "The ship-
owners immediately reopen
negotiations with the Mari-
time Unions upon the funda-
mental union principles upon
which the strike was called,"
and that the organization re-
ceiving the resolution "Go on
record as demanding that the
United States Government su-
spend all present subsidies
paid to American shipowners
until the shipowners have Ac-
ceded to the just and basic de-
mands of the Maritime Un-
ions." The organizations are
requested t o communicate
with .President Roosevelt., the
Department of Labor, Mari-
time Commission, to the Con-
gressman of your District,
and the Federal Communica-
tion Committee.

The Offensive Is On: 2000 copies
of the letters and the resolution
have been printed, the I.L.A. Com-
mittee is busy helping to get these
to the source where they will do
the most good. Watch the ship-
owners sweat. What no subsidies?
What will Dollar, Fleischacker,
Lorber and Alexander do for cigar-
money if they lose their sub-
sidies?
No! Much Disappointed: A

group of public spirited citizens
asked for a release on a case of
50 kimonos for the Geisha girls
to wear in the Bay Bridge cele-
bration. The Central Picketing
Committee immediately asked,
"how come-case on dock?--no
longshoremen!" "No sabbe-case
always on dock." No kimonos-
maybe Matson give banana leaves
-make (lancing girls"--no banana
leaves-maybe Matson loan flake
--much excitement." Matson says
"No!" Disappointment. No kim-
onos-no Geisha' girls--no finks-
no excitement-much disappoint-
ment.
"Hot Bananas": Evidently the

big banana men think there is
going to be a shortage of that
luscious fruit in the bay area, The
I.L.A. scouts report five car loads
of Gulf bananas are resting on a
sidling in Oakland. • The I.L.A.
Strike Committee doesn't like ba-
nanas . so they referred it to the
Joint Strike Committee. The

Joint Committee goes for that
perishable cargo in a big way, ex-
cept at times, some of the boys
become spellbound by their own

oratory and begin to classify
everything in sight and lots of
things not in sight, as perishables
--including steel plates. "What's
that"-did you ask-Where's El-
mer?"
Sick, Lame and Lazy: The

I.L.A. Doctor reports a mall order

business. "Oh, Doe-I got a catch

in my back, my leg hurts, I

cough all night, I cant sleep in

the daytime, Oh, I got a pain in

the neck," with complaints piling

up and patients six deep at the

door-old Doc is putting in many

tough days.
The Doc asks what can you do

with a patient who maintains a

normal temperature and pulse,

who remains in bed and insists

he is a very sick man? The Do%

diagnosis such cases as severe

case of "strike-itis."

How about the patient who com-

plains of terrific headaches, and

who feels much better when he is
lying down, resting, you know,

on pillows and things? CASE:

Picket-itis. Then there's the
bright young man who complains

9246.1
under examination that he wants
of a cold in the chest, but admits

to "chisel a little." CASE: Chisel-
itis. The Doc recommends that
such members receive a subscrip-
tion to IIolman's Union, paid for

by the I.L.A.
The Doc further reports no cer-

tificates will be issued to any
member who treats himself with
garlic, pepper, bread and milk
poultices and patent medicines,
sardine cans, or hot water bottles,
square-faced bottles or black
bottles. Members should avail
themselves of the I.L.A. medical
practitioner located 909 Hyde

Street.
Calories-Vitamins and Things:

Do you know that. where the

Maritime strikers sit down to eat

that they eat food prepared by a
food efficiency expert? If you
wander down to the Frisco water-
front and see longshoremen, sea-
men, mates or engineers, bounc-
ing around like a bunch of frisky
kids, blame the food. The food
efficiency man is a member of
the Marine Cooks, he Was tired
by Matson Navigation, before the
strike, for union activity. Now
he is devoting his time to 'making
the men frisky and happy.
A Dance-Entertainment: The

Joint Relief Committee announces

a dance has been arranged for .
Thanksgiving Eve in California
Hall, Polk and Turk Streets The
committee assures a good time
for all.

Night Pickets Relax: The Re-
lief Committee, after a little pres-
sure from below, has decided not
to serve any more jelly sand-
wiches, a jelly sandwich is like
kissing an old maid--it has no •
body to it,

John Shoemaker, Chairman,
I.L.A. Publicity Committee
Local 38-79, San Franeleco-

A RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The Pacific Coast

Maritime Industry is now tied up
as the result of the uncompriamis-
hag and obstinate potition taken
by shipowners in refusing to en-
ter into honest and sincere nego-
tiations with maritime unions, and
WHEREAS: The shipownere

defiance of efforts of Maritime
Unions and the Department of
Labor to bring about peaceful ne-
gotiations, the Maritime Unions
have been forced to utilize the
last resort of Organized Labor,
the strike, and

WHEREAS: The demands for
which Maritime Unions are strik-ing are such fundamental union
principles as the eight-hour dayfor members in every departmentof the ship's crew. For the Long-
shoremen, the continuation of the
six-hour day, cash payment for
overtime, no discrimination in
hiring, and

WHEREAS: The demands ofthe Maritime Unions have been
recognized and supported by the
organized labor movement for
many years, and
WHEREAS: The largest ship

operators, such as the Dollar Line,
Matson Line who are directing
and leadihg the attack against the
Maritime Unions receive substan-
tial mail contract subsidies from
the United States Government,
and

WHEREAS: The purpose of
ship subsidies it to permit Amer-
ican shipowners to operate and
compete With foregn owned ship-
ping and to maintain an Ainerican
standard of living for American
seamen, and
CVFIEREAS: Evidence before a

sub-committee of the U. S. Senate
(Report 893, 74th congress, 1st
session) that subsidized shipown-
ers have used government sub-
sidies to pay bonuses to exece-
three, enormous salaries, artifi-
daily high dividends, etc., and
WHEREAS: During the time

the shipowners were putting the
government subsidies into their
own pockets the American seamen
have been paid miserable wages
and have been subjected to treat-
ment that has been recognized by
government investigators as in-
humane and unjust, and
WHEREAS: A suspension of

ship subsidies would force the
shipowners to settle peaceabir
and at once with the maritime
Unions and thereby end the pres-
ent strike, now, therefore be
RESOLVED: That this organ.

ization go on record as demanding
that the shipowners immediately
re-open negotiations with the
Maritime Unions upon the funda-
mental union principles upon
which the strike was called, and
be it further
RESOLVED: That this organ-

ization go on record as demand-
ing that the United States Gov-
ernment suspend all present sub-
sidies paid to American shipown-
ers until the shipowners have ac-
ceded to the just and basic der
amide of the Maritime Unione,
and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of the

Resolution be sent to the Presi-
dent of the United States, De-
partent of Labor, Maritime Com-
mission--Admiral Henry A. Wiley,'
Admiral Montgomery Taylor and
George laandick, Jr., to the Con-
gressman of your District and the
Federal Communication Commit-
tee.
Passed unanimously by I.L.A.

Strike Committee Saturday, No-
vember 14th, 1938.

E. ROYLANCE, Secretor/,
Strike Committee,
Local 38-79 I.L.A.
San Francisco.

A. L. McCURDY,
Recording Secretary,
Local 38-79 I.L.A.

Per: Joint Marine Publicity
Committee,
JOHN SHOMAKER,

Cha irman,
JOHN WOODBURN,

Secretary.
Typed Nov. 14, 1938.

WASHINGTON (FP)---The
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
has been certified as the repre-
sentative of the dining car stew-
ards on the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul and Pacific Railroad by
the National Mediation Board fol-
lowing an election in which 20
voted for the brotherhood a.nd
none voted for the Dining taar
Employes' 'Union, Local 357.1 1.. sassessassesesessasseastossemteambeintssaaessam.

UNION BARBER

G. ERICKSON
EXCELLENT SERVICE

6 N. W. 4th Ave.
2 Doors from Burnside
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Covering San Pedro
By Joseph O'Conner

Strikers May Intervene

Judge Rules

With a plea for recognition for

human rights, as well as rights

of property, Attorney Aaron Sa-

pino yesterday won for the In-

ternational Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation local at San Pedro the

right to intervene in the current

Federal Court controversy over

unloading 4216 stems of bananas

from the strike bound liner, Cali-

fornia.

Six thousand men are more im-

portant than 4200 bunches of ba-

nanas, Sapiro cried to the court-

room packed with brawny long-

sborernen and other unionists and

at least 50 members of the bar.

Federal Judge Paul .1. McCormick,

after three hours of spirited argu-

ment over what was described as

a new use of the Federal Court

power in time of strikes, ruled

for the union.

Conditions
Attached
He attached two conditions,

however, under the admiralty

rules of practice. One was that

the union must post a nine thou-
sand five hundred dollar bond to-

day by two p. m. This will be

done, Attorney John C. Parkard
said last night.

The other condition was that

the union sign a stipulation agree-
ing to be bound by any decree

the court may hand down in the

ease.
The question, Sapiro argued,

was whether labor should have a

right to he heard in a proceeding

which involved, more than any-

thing, "human problem" of get-

ting men to move a cargo of ba-

nanas from ship to dock.

Libelants seeking to have the

'United States Marshal ref/love the

bananas from the ship are Otis,

McAllister and Co., San Fran-

casco importing firm. Their posi-

tion, as stated by Chalmers G.

Graham, was not to oppose the

union's intervention, hut simply to

get the bananas off the ship . .

somehow.

Judge McCormick's order sky-

rocketing the amount of the bond

required by the union caused a

polite demur from Sapiro, but the

court remained firm on the

amount $9,500 which is the esti-

mated value of the bananas on

November 7, date of the first de-

mand of order.

Judge McCormick also made it

plain that the union in order to

Intervene, would be required to

stipulate to abide by the final

decree rendered In the case of the

court and to pay off coats and

damages for failure to do so.

Sapiro consented, saying "Any

proper order will be complied

with."

An expert witness on bananas,

Prunk Conegio, manager of the

bdependent Banana Distributors

of Los Angeles, gave his opinion

that the 4216 stems of bananas

remaining in the California's hold

today have an enhanced value of

$16,000.

Shortage Boosts
Price
The reason the bananas are

worth more today than they were

a week ago is that the price has

gone up a cent a pound, owing to

the banana shortage and specula-

tion, he said. California's bananas

are in good condition today, and

will be good for another week,

(Ion gei o said.

United States Marshal Robert

E. Clark, the "man in the middle,"

who, so far, has failed to execute

Judge McCormick's banana order,

took the witness stand and under

questioning explained why he be-

lieved efforts to put stevedores

to work on the bananas would re-

sult in violence and possible

bloodshed.

Clark said union officials had

warned him trouble would follow

attempts to unload the bananas,

and the Panama-Pacific Lines on

dock superintendent was of the

Game opinion.

"Have you had telephone calls

offering help in unloading the

cargo?" Hall asked. "Yes, from

gunmen and detective agencies,"

the marshal smiled quietly. "But

I am loqking for banana men."
Hall attacked the banana firms

libel petition as one which' "has

placed this court in the position

of operating the business of the

shippers." He charged that no

actual controversy existed be-

tween the libelant and the re-

spondent shipowner.

This point of lack of real con-

troversy between the parties was

touched on by J. 0. Henderson,

attorney for the shipping lines,

who said, "we have no desire to

keep the shipment from the con-

signees (The Otis, McAllister

Company); we did not joint in

or approve the order, and we are

not now approving or defending

it. Bu we do not oppose or re-

sist it either."

Under examination by Graham,

Roy M. Donnelly, president of the

San Pedro local of the Longshore-

pen's Local parried questions

CI

to just what would happen if the
marshal were to bring men onto
the ships to unload the cargo.

Fresh home from Washington
the conferences with Attorney
General Homer S. Cummings,
United States District Attorney
Hall made the opening move in
the banana case yesterday.

"I move to dismiss the suit on
the ground that it is a sham and
collusive," he told Judge McCor-
mick.

Hall explained that he made the
motion as a member of the bar.

"Apparently you haven't con-
sulted the rules of admiralty,"
Judge McCormick shot back. "The
United States Government is not

before the court, of course, the
United States Attorney has the
right to appear for the marshal."
Hail renewed his notice, as a

private attorney, to dismiss on
collusive grounds at the end of
proceedings, and McCormick again
denied him.
Questioning of Marshal Clark

and further arguments will be re-
sumed at ten o'clock tomorrow
morning.

City Council Again Dodges
Vote On Dock Patrol
With Mayor Frank L. Shaw on

his way to Washington to meet
mayors of other Pacific Coast sea-
ports in maritime strike confer-
ences with the Federal Govern-
ment, the city council yesterday
again avoided a vote on the re-
quested allocation of $44,500 to
finance police strike patrol activi-
ties.

Making one of his infrequent

appearance, Police Chief James E.
Davis reduced his request to

$36,280. In view of the fact that

Mayor Shaw last Friday cut the

strike patrol by 200 men and put

the rest on an eight-hour shift.

But the council did not vote on

accepting Davis' new figures. So
the question will come up today

on the old $44,500 figures.

Showdown on the inter-union

battle between the Inland Boat-

man's Union and the licensed of-
ficers union is set for today on
the otherwise peaceful San Pedro

waterfront. A conference is to be

held at Long Beach three tug
companies and representatives on

the I.B.U., and tonight licensed

officers of the towing fleets will

vote on demands of the I.B.U. for

increased jurisdiction.

Strike Committee Starts
New Hotel
The Mason Hotel, located on

Harbor Boulevard, has been

rented by the relief committee.

New beds, bedding, and linen have

been installed.

Students Strike
For Fourth Time

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Police

were called for the fourth time

in one week by George K. Gom-

harts, principal of the New York

School of Industrial Art, in order

to break up a sit-down strike of

W.P.A. art students.

Twenty-nine students were ar-
rested and booked for "disorderly

conduct" at the police station.

Most of them had -been arrested
twice already during the week
for similar action.
The students struck as a result

of an arbitrary re-arrangement of
their classes by the principal.

Vancouver Relief
Starves Jobless
VANCOUVER, B. C.—While job-

less men pour off each freight train
that arrives in this city, relief au-

thorities have become more cold

blooded about their administration
of the thin trickle of supplies which
is called relief in Vancouver.
Those who have been in Van-

couver some time are attemntIng
to earn a slight living by selling

flowers on the streets. Forty-seven

of them were arrested for obstruct-

ing traffic. In the court room

where they were tried upon the

phony charges, one of them fainted

from hunger and was carried out.
The offer of the magistrate to re-

lease him was turned down by the

militant hunger victim unless the
others were released to.

OAKLAND, Calif. (FP) —V n r

workers are entering the second

month of their strike against open

shop conditions in the east bay.
The walkout is approved by the

Alameda County Labor Council

and by the fur workers' union.

They ask for a closed shop

throughout the industry.

NEW YORK (FP)—An "End

Peonage" stamp has been issued

by the Workers' Defense League

112 E. 19th Street, New York City,

as a novel means of celebrating

the Arkansas state centennial. It

Is suitable for placing on the hack

of letters going to Arkansas and
as on general matt.

Shi wners Refuse
Union Spokesmen Tell Owners No

More Slave Docks; Warn Ranks
Against Blanket Arbitration

By Harry Lundeberg
--

Since the first part of last week, the unlicensed per-

sonnel representatives have been meeting with Edw. F.

McGrady, Asst. Sec'ty of Labor, to discuss various issues

. involved in the strike and means of settling them.
He informed us that as far as the longshoremen,

mates, engineers and radio operators were concerned, the
Imituatio'n affecting them could be

easily handled; that he was meet- ! would stick to "observing" or
iing the shipowners from time to whether he would have any
time, and he expressed the reas- other powers. McGrady said
enable certainty that they would that this observer would have
grant cash overtime, possibly 8.

raise in wages and work out some

compromise on the question of the

8-hour day for the Cooks and

Stewards, though he did not ex-

plain in detail what this com-

promise would consist of.

He said the big stumbling block

was the question of hiring halls

for unlicensed personnel, particu-

larly the sailors; that the ship-

owners absolutely refused to con-

cede the present system of ship-

ping, and asked us whether we
could not work out some proposi-
tion mutually satisfactory. Mc-

Grady submitted several proposals
which he recommended to us. We
asked him to submit to the deep-
water owners the agreement

the power to settle an disputes

over hiring; that if a man was

objected to by the shipowners,
the "observer" would be the

man to decide whether the ob-
jection was qualified or not.

We immediately pointed out the

dangers of establishing such a

precedent; that it would he as a

matter of fact government arbi-

tration of hiring halls and might

lead us dafinitely into government

control and Sea Service Bureaus,

and pointed out to McGrady that

our objections were based on our

past sad experience with Shipping

Board hiring halls.

Meet Owners
Directly

which the steam schooner group In view of the fact that the

had concurred in. We did not method of having McGrady act as

feel we could go any further than a go-between with the unions and

this or otherwise we would be the shipowners did not seem to

jeopardizing the agreement which
the steamschooner group of em-
ployers had tentatively agreed
upon; further, that the member-
ship of the Sailors' Union had
taken a strike vote based on re-
tention of the present system of
hiring.

Shipowners
Arrogant

The shipowners turned this
proposition down flat.
McGrady then submitted a

proposition to us to put a Gov-
ernment observer In the hall.
We asked whether this observer

be working out very effectively,

we proposed that McGrady en-

deavor to arrange a direct meet-

ing between the shipowners and

ourselves. This meeting took

place Tuesday morning, and we

submitted to the shipowners the

proposition on hiring which the

steamschooner group had previous-

ly oked. They again turned this

down flat, and said in substance

that they Wanted full and com-

plete control in the selection or

rejection of all men.

We pointed out to the ship-

owners what an arbitrary, stub-

born position this was for them

El
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to take. That every American
seamen should have the RIGHT
TO WORK without being dis-
criminated against by a bunch

of would-be dictators of Amer-

ican freedom, and that we

would go to the general public
with this issue. That such an
attitude on their part was a

menace to the American pub-

lic at large, and that if they

knew the truth, they would have
no other choice than to back
the real Americans In their
struggle—namely the maritime

workers.

No Reasons
Says Plant

When we asked Plant his

reasons for objecting to our
proposition, he said: "No reas-
ons necessary. If we don't like
a man, that is enough."
We proposed these cases be re-

ferred to a port committee for

decision. They turned this down,

and stated that they wanted full

and entire selection of crews with-

out any stipulations of referring

any disputable points to any com-

mittees. That inasmuch as they

were the ones who OWNED THE

SHIPS, therefore they had the

POWER TO SAY WHETHER A

MAN WORKED FOR THEM OR

NOT.

Position
Unchanged
We pointed out to him that

the government had considerable

equity in those ships; that

many American ships were be-
ing paid for and operated by
taxpayers' money. Their ar-

rogant reply to this was that

they were not prepared to yield

an inch, that their position on

hiring was unchanged from

three months ago when nego-

tiations commenced.

It is clear that they intend if

Possible to reestablish the old

slave-market on the docks, and

while they are making gestures of

granting cash overtime and other

concessions as a gesture to win

favorable publicity for them with

the general public, they know that

once they re-establish the old

slave market they can smash the

unions and take away every single
right we now have, including any

concessions toward Lash overtime

and so forth which they seem to

be willing to make now,

They Did
Not Bluff

Their present attitude and de-

velopments since the strike was

called have fully demonstrated
the fact that their plan for a

lockout on Sept. 30 was not

just a bluff. Our agreements
for postponements have merely

enabled them to turn the "lock-

out" into a "strike" and try to

convince the general public that

it Is we who are tieing up the
ships.

While the question of perish-

able cargo was brought up in the

Joint Policy Committee and a de-

cision made to recommend the

working of same, (over the pro-

tests of the Cooks and Sailors) up
until now no perishable cargo has
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been worked

Pacific Coast,

to be a dead

In any port on the

and the issue seems

one.

A New
Menace

The menace of blanket arbi-

tration, however, is again rais-

ing its head and confronting us

all with the need for clear cool

thinking. In the past, the ef-

forts of the shipowners to im-

prison us with their various

schemes were put over indi-

rectly and in a round about way.

It was hard for us to see the

moves right off the bat, due to

the phony mis-leadership of

some of our officials in the

past. And when we did get wise

to these moves, it was too

late. We must try with all our
might to prevent this happening
to us again.
It is difficult to tell what is

going on behind the scenes. The

shipowners are not giving one

inch' of ground, and it seems as

if the pressure that the govern-

ment can put upon them has so

far at least not been applied.

Government
Should Speak
We think it's high time that

an official representative of the

government come out In the

public press and tell exactly

what the situation has been, and

is, and the unreasonable, stub-

born attitude of the shipowners.

At this particular time it is ex-

tremely important that we he on

.our guard for any move that will

place us in the position of ac-

cepting blanket arbitration. Since

we have gone more than half

way it might appear to the ship-

owners that we can be forced to

go all the way, and if any effort

is made in this direction the

sailors, Cooks & Stewards and the

membership of all other organiza-

tions must fight this unconipro-

misingly.

Try To Sneak
In Arbitration

Those who wish

arbitration will not
or directly but will

by the back
opportunity

it in
first

fered.
There must be

the strikers on
this q uestion of
tration, no matter what
special conditions are in any
port, but the question of blanket
arbitration must be turned down

flat by all strikers throughout

the country.

This Is our main issue at
present, and we oannot budge
a fraction of an Inch on It.

to advocate

do so openly

try to sneak

door at the

that is of-

unity between

all coasts on

blanket arbi-
the

Stand
Solid
We have won several real vic-

tories in the past few weeks

which are not apparent on the

surface and will only be clearly

understood when the smoke of

battle has cleared away.

It remains only to stand solid;

to know when and on what Issues

to yield—and to maintain that

militant spirit of solidarity which

is winning the maritime workers

on the West Coast a place n the

history

country.

of organized labor in this

SAN FRANCISCO
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Union Drives Scare Wage
Increases From Companies

NEW YORK (FP).—The na-

tion's rising tide of unionism bore

new fruit as General Motors and

several other great corporations

hurriedly followed the steel trust's

lead and announced small wage

increases in the hope of staving

off demands for larger ones.

General Motors announced a 5

per cent wage increase, in addi-

tion to the Christmas bonus, cus-

tomary to the auto industry. At

the same time it did more goner-

ously by its stockholders by vot-

ing a special $1.50 year-end divi-

dend on common stock in addition

to the regular quarterly 50 cent

quarterly dividend.

As steel workers showed a dis-

position to pocket wage increases

but leave their hands untied to

Push further demands, Youngs-

town, Sheet & Tube and National

Tube joined the wage-boosting pro-

cession.

N.L.R.I3. Authority To Hold
Employee Elections Lphelp

cause irreparable injury to

companies, through friction,

cord, loss of efficiency and

struction of morale among

employes.

The Court of Appeals answered

that nothing alleged in the suit

would cause damage, let alone ir-

reparable damage, to the

panics.

"The Act itself provides for

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—

The Court of Appeals of the Dis-

trict of 'Columbia has upheld the

right of thfil, National Labor Re-

lations Board to hold employe

elections to determine who shall

represent the employes in collec-

tive bargaining with their em-

ployers.

In reality, the Court of Appeals

has decided seven suits in settling

one, that of Heller Bros. & Co.,

a hardware manufacturing firm of

Newcomerstown, Ohio. The case

went against Heller Bros. In the
lower court, and they appealed.

Also appealing under the same

conditions were the A. C. Law-

rence Leather Co., the Brown

Shoe Co., the Beaver Mills Corp.,

the Cabot Manufacturing Co., the

Bethlehem Ship Building Corp.,

and the Pilgrim Corp.

NO "IRREPARABLE INJURY"

All came to court, pleading that

the National Labor Relations Act

was unconstitutional, and that the

hearings and elections which the

Board proposed to hold would

the
die-

de-

the

Corn-
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PAUL NOYES, Prop.

judicial review of the instance of

the employers and every order

of the 13oard which is not volun-

tarily obeyed is subject—before it

is final and conclusive—to judicial

security.

COURTS PROVIDE REDRESS

"What the Board does is pri-.

madly investigatory, it is the or-

der of a court of competent juris-

diction which gives vitality to its

act and proceedings. ,The Act

also provides an easy access to

the court whenever there is be

lieved to be an arbitrary exercise

by the Board of any of the pow-

ers conferred by the Act."

If the employers lost a ‘little in

expense and time, said the Court,

that was hard luck, no doubt, but

nothing to go to court, about.

"These losses will have to be

borne by employers without re-

dress because they are incident

to every sort of trial, and are

part of the social burden of living

under governments."

PITTSBURG, Calif. (FP).—Fifty

workers at the Great Western

Electro-Chemical Co. have struck

in protest against the discharge of

Ramon Rebeles, a laborer, active'

in union organization. Nearly 175

of other workers refused to pass

through' the picket line, and only

40 per cent of the 'plant's em-

ployes reported for work.
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AUSTRALIAN DOG COLLAR
(Continued from Page 1)

way of sacrifices of their freedom of organization and of

In New Zealand the first arbitration act was passed
_ the late 1890's following the exceptionally vicious anti-
bar drives of the employers. The maritime unions in
articular were badly beaten at the hands of unscrupulous
ipowners in the great waterfront strike of 1890. Al-
ough the unions were willing to submit several issues to
loitration, the owners arrogantly refused at all times.

ARBITRATION A TRAP

Since the unions desired voluntary arbitration of dis-
ites, the first act of 1895 apparently gave them what

they wanted. In reality this act was just what the ship-
ners wahted—a basic law which could be changed

lowly and almost unnoticeably, until finally it would corn-
etely hog-tie the New Zealand labor movement. By 1908
e original act had been amended to make arbitration of
isputes 'compulsory. All strikes were forbidden under
eavy Penalties (such as fines on unions and attachment

of workingmen's wages). Supposedly this applied only to
•egistered" unions—that is, unions which voluntarily sub-

mitted themselves to the operation of the act. But the em-
Oyers succeeded in forcing other unions under this gov-

ernment strike-breaking regimentation by refusing to rec-
.g•nize all "unregistered" unions. The government gaveits silent acquiescence. Then began the concerted move
smash the effectiveness of all trade-unions fighting the
orkers' struggles against exploitation.
"With the right to strike taken away" remarks Corn-

ons, "the problem of protecting labor leaders against•ictimization has consumed considerable attention both ofe courts and of Parliament without results satisfactoryo the unions." The lecherous control of the arbitration
lurt gradually grafted itself upon all vital phases of
union activity: initiation and membership fees, fines, pro-
edure in carrying on meetings, relations to other unions,
and use of union funds.

WORKERS SNARED
Australian workers were caught in the same deceptive

trap. In Australia, however, it was principally the states
'hich established the wage and arbitration boards. Slowlybut surely their authority was extended until strikes be-
ame illegal everywhere except in two states. .

These acts, of course, could not entirely stop strikes.a sheer desperation the chained workers struck illegallytime and time again against their slave driving employers
-2nd the sell-out "awards" of the arbitration board. De-
Pile heavy financial and legal penalties, the unions
lought heroically—but the machinery had been so per-
ected over the years that the government and employerswere usually able to crush the militant workers.

Maritime workers, especially, were chained down bythis regimentation; because of the extreme importance of
171e shipping industry in Australian economy..

BLACKLISTING LICENSES
In 1928 the government imposed an additional dog-

act upon the seafaring workers. The blacklisting
"cerlses established by this act were the "Copeland" fink
°01cs and efficiency certificates of Australia. Licenses

,.
(-an be revoked on the slightest provocation. Any infrac-Ion of an award handed down by the compulsory arbitra-tion 

board, any conviction for offences against any law
rnmitted on wharf or ship, or even the use of "threaten-ing or abusive language to any seamen or any official au-
orized to perform duties in relation to the administration

of 

the Regulatione_any of these may constitute causeor the Cancellation of the license.
This labor-smashing legislation in New Zealand and

fA.ustralia developed over a period of 30 to 40 years. At
Parliaments 

int the  attempted to gain the "good will" ofhe 
workers. Year by year, however, the original legisla-.°ll. was added to and changed until all workers and theiru.luons had been brought under the arbitrary and oppres-we control of wage and abritration boards. Unions ceaseto have any effective legal means of enforcing their de-

lands for living wages and better working conditions.
GOVERNMENT STRIKEBREAKERS

The openly strikebreaking role of the government was
l'ernonstrated to all seamen in their heroic strike against
intolerable conditions one year ago. Shipowners mannedheir vessels with scabs, and the government promptlygave them licenses. After breaking the strike the owners
.TI.c1 the government moved to smash the unions by givingall scabs first preference in hiring.The analogy between the Australian-New Zealandand the 

American situations is only too plain. American
aterfront workers, however, are determined to learnfrom the bitter experiences of their fellow workers. They
.1

ciwii I resist any and all phoney moves of Maritime Commis-
:Is' avigation Bureaus and the like to set up any union-

re.ckIng schemes, however harmless they may appear toNa in the beginning.

MINE GUARD
You Cr How can you stand so calm and stillAnd careless while your Brothers strive and bleed?What hellish, cruel, crime-polluted creed
Has taught you thus to do your master's will,Whose traitor dole has damned your soul, until...You lick his boots and fawn to do his deed—

/1:W Pander to his lust of boundless greed—And guard him while his cohorts crush and kill?

Your sneaking crimes are like a rotten flood_The beating, raping, murdering you've done!
1.°11 eYcophantic coward with a gun:The worms would scorn your carcass in the mud;A bitch would blush to hail you as a son,You 

loathsome outcast, red with human blood!
—Ralph Chaplin

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Solidarity o f Unions Committee Reports Owner Refused
Strengthens Lines To Concede Hiring HallsAs Strike Extends
Into Third Week (Continued from Page 1) cussed for considerable length of

be compromised or arbitrated, time tentative proposals as to
(Continued from Page 1) how to carry on the strike suc

,Lakes seamen refuse to be taken System cessfully. A number of ideas were
in by Oscar Carlson's promises Explained presented, but no definite con-
that "no labor trouble prevails."elusions were arrived at.To appreciate the importance of
David Grange has still new wor- this situation with respect to the
ries and will have to face a new sea-going personnel, the special
charge of felonious assault with characteristics surrounding this
a gun when he tried to intimidate employment must be clearly un- It was finally agreed that the
rank and file pickets. In the Gulf, derstood. committee should meet again on
Dickey, another I.S.U. faker, ft- A member of the Marine Fire- Wednesday evening, October 18,
nally had his permit to carry a men's Union or an employe in and that each organization repro-
pistol revoked after having. beaten the Stewards' Department does sented on the Coast Pniicy Corn-
up many union members with his not have a steady position the mittee would present, in writing,
thugs. same as an employe working in a ideas and proposals—such ideas
Widespread public sympathy factory or in a' shop. These em- 1 and proposals shall then be con-

with the strikers has brought in ploycs are given a "discharge" at sidered by the committee in order
much support. Food, money and the end of each trip. Once they to formulate a uniform program
other necessities keep coming into are signed off the articles their adaptable to the situation.
strike headquarters from many job is gone until they have signed Captain J. Barry, owner of the
sources. Central Labor councils on the articles again, Under these steamschooner "Crickett," ap-
refuse to be bamboozled by the circumstances, the unions cannot peered before the committee and
International fakers, and in Rev- protect their members against dis- explained that he was not familiar
eral cases are solidly backing the elimination and abuses unless with the demands of *the striking
maritime workers. In Texas, lo- they retain control of the hiring unions, but that he would, never-
cals of the International Oil & systent theless, comply with all of these
Refinery workers have pledged The employer does not have to demands provided he would be
support, and in Philadelphia the discharge an employe for being furnished men in order to operate
entire Philadelphia Symphony Or. a good union member, he simply his ship. He explained further
chestra will join the huge strike fails to rehire him at the end of that he was not a. member of any
parade scheduled for next week. the trip. This moans that if the shipowners' association and that
When the skipper. of the East operative or private detective he was formerly a member of the

Coast "Lake Oswega," Ford motor notes that any employe on a ship Masters, Mates and Pilots, and
ship, tried to pull a fast one the is aware of his rights gained by as such, was inclined to treat la.
other day by anchoring out in the collective bargaining and insiets bor fairly.
stream at San Pedro and refusing on such rights being observed,
to let the crew ashore, port the company refuses to hire the Turned
authorities were forced to go out employe and is unwilling to give 

Dow 

and tell him he was committing a any, reason for it. Under such cir- Captain Barry's proposition pro-
serious violation of customs law. cumstances, of course, a union videcl that when an agreement is
The skipper was fined $500, while cannot effectively maintain any of reached by the striking unions'
the crew came off 100 per cent the rights gained for its members, and the steamschooner operators
on the picket line. and agreements growing out of that such agreement would apply

collective bargaining mean 110th- to his ship. The captain explained

MAYOR FORCES ing, further that the shipowners h'ad

often attempted to force him to. Employees Need
join their association but that heRELIEF TO SCAB Protection 
had no intention of doing so.

There is no such thing as true The matter was given some dis-

Worker Tells About collective bargaining unless the cussion by the Coast Policy Corn-

Officials' Vicious employes involved are protected mittee and it was, finally decided

against abuses and discrimination that the committee could not see
Commands in the matter of hiring and firing, its way clear to recommend to the

The employe' would continue under unions to agree with' Captain
CLOSTER, N. J. (FP)—"I, the circumstances where his very Barry and take the necessary

undersigned (age 58), swear that means of livelihood would be at steps to operate his vessel at the
the city officials, namely Mayor the whim and fancy of the ern- present time.
Oliver and Councilman Smith of ployers' operatives. Such an issue By the Publicity Committee of
Closter, have threatened to take cannot be arbitrated and collective the Joint Coast Policy Committee,
away my relief ($2.50 per week) bargaining is meaningless without I.L.A., Henry Schmidt,
unless I go to work in the Acme this fundamental protection to the M.C.&S., D. Modin,
Braid Co. which has been and is employes in the shipping industry. M.F.O.W.&W., W. Stack,
still on strike here in Closter for The Coast Policy Committee dis- M.E.B.A., E. J. Canning.
the past 3 weeks.

Sincerely,

A.GNES L. BAMBERGER." New York Longshoremen
This affidavit has been sent to

Knitgoods Workers' Union,  Bitter Against J. P. RyanGov. Hoffman by the Joint Council

ac-
companied by a demand for Mayor
Oliver's removal from office for Rank and file longshoremen in to stop at nothing which will pit
using the relief club to force citi- New York, straining to break the longshoremen against the
zens to scab. The mayor has re- Joseph P. Ryan's stranglehold on strikers. One of his boss steve-
fused to permit union meetings in the I.L.A. and come out 100 per dores has spread the word that
Closter. cent in support of the maritime the seamen's strike is the reason

strike, have asked the striking the longshoremen have been

GREAT UNION 
seamen to help the I.L.A. member- thrown out Of work, and has tried
ship understand what the strike to use this to incite the long-

POWER SHOWN is about and why they should be shoremen against the pickets.
helping to win it, instead of being More than one picket has been
used to break it. attacked by Ryan's men in the

BUFFALO, N. Y. (ILNS). — "The whole rub is that Ryan hope that a general fight would
Testimony to show that approxi- is a phony," they explain, "and result.
mately 85 per cent of Remington- the prokressive forces in the I.L.A. The. progressive longshoremen
Rand employes supported an are not yet strong enough to are bending every effort to pull
American Federation of Labor af- take the lead." out the East Coast I.L.A. whether
filate was introduced in a Nation- The unenviable role of scabs Ryan likes it or not. They want
al Labor Board hearing here on which Ryan is forcing them to the same things the seamen want
charges of unfair labor practices play is painfully clear to these —West Coast conditions and a Na-
against the company. men. In 1934 and now again in tional Maritime Federation. They
With Arthur L. Giles, union sec- 1936 they have been ordered to know that the- 1934 strike was

retary on the stand, Daniel B. pass through the seamen's picket won on the West Coast because
Shortal, Board attorney, intro- lines. A majority of the men the seamen and longshoremen got
duced various letters which show- would support the strike all the together and fought together.
ed the result of a ballot circulat- way If Ryan gave the word, but They place responsibility for
ed among Rand employes this Ryan not only refuses to do so the strike dragging on right in
spring. but continually tries to stir up Ryan's Tap, knowing that with
Of 3,741 employes polled, 3,199 bad blood between the shorework- the full cooperation of the I.L.A.,

voted in favor of union partietpa. era and the seagoing men. it could be brought to a swift
tion, the letters stated. Rand at- His stooges are under orders victorious end. They will wait no
torneys' objections to introduction longer for Ryan to stop lining up

•of the testimony were over-ruled CROCKETT with the shipowners.

by Trial Examiner Charles A.
Wood. Rand officials claimed the A Good Place to Room
A. F. of L. Union did not repre-
sent a majority of their employes. 

Fine Food and Lots of It

UNION HOTEL &
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Buy Mooney - Billings Stamps. BUFFET
  FOOT OF PORT STREET

ALAMEDA CROCKETT

Reasomit le Rates for
FedeTation MenPhone ALameda 1274

Martin's Buffet and
Liquor Store

Free Delivery Until 2 A. M.
1427-31 Webster Street

ALA MEDA,CALIF.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA
Opposite Enoinal Terminal

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
••••••••olosimmairormwomears•••••••••••141.1.011MIO,

EAGLE CAFE
819 Loring

Crockett

100% UNION
.4,0.••••••••••..o•iviiie•Oamovimmeeimommo

C4•4101POIN•04.111.60•11  Imism••••••••••••••

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Acres* from Gate

To Meet

Again

MELROSE, Oakland
CI

FRultvale 4291 and 4294

1 Melrose
AUTO SERVICE

Vallerea Bros.

cii

Official Brake and

Headlight Adjustingp 

Body and Fender Work I
Wheel Aligning

I Mingo & Camillo
4 501 E. 14th ST 

Oakland
El CI
41:0•=1.41.......1111.4•41mOlm•malliel•le.61•••••0041111W1...

ARTHUR'S
Famous Tamale & Chile Parlor

A. A. Suarez, Prop.
100% UNION

4533 East 14th St.
Oakland

El 

MELROSE
Produce Market

I Meats - Poultry - Fish .
E

4568 E. 14th Street
FRultvale 4227 

MAC'S PLACE

Oakland...I 

W. B. McDonald

AT MELROSE DEPOT

4620 E. 14th St. Oakland

Suspended Members
Send No Delegates
To Convention At
Tampa
(Continued from Page 1)

since the industrial drive began
will be clearly heard. The vast
number of central labor councils,
state federations of labor, and
locals of many unions—both craft
and industrial—who have pro-
tested the suspension order, wilr
also be heard. Even the leaders
of the move .to expel the C.I.O.
unions—the building and metal

trades councils—do not have the

complete backing of their mem-
berships.

Meantime, Wm. Green, president
of the A. F. of L., has been asked

by the executive board of his

union to appear on November 18

to answer charges of treason and
conspiracy against the N.M.W.

Categorically denying all the

charges, Green has announced that
he will be unable to appear be-
fore the board as NI will be pre-
siding over the A, Fl of L. con-
vention on that date.
Considering the line-up of force*

In the present struggle, it is clear

that the forces for industrial
unionism are determined to carry

the fight for unifying the labor

movement to a finish.

King Advocates
Strong Auxiliary
(Continued from Page 1)

If the women will assist in the
task of gaining an ever increas-
ing amount of public opinion on
the side of Brothers Ramsay,
Conners and myself, they will
assist us in securing our free-
dom."
"Again, I want to emphasize

that the participation of the wo-

men in the efforts to win this

strike is an important progressive

move. I hope every woman who

Is eligible will join the auxiliaries

now in existence and that

auxiliaries will be formed for

every craft not now having
them.

Solidarity is our greatest
weapon—the solidarity of all the

workers, both men and women."

Employes Selling
Hearst's Stock

CHICAGO. (FP)—Employes on

W. R. Hearst's Chicago newspa-

pers got a card with their pay-
checks last week reading, "Trans-
fer records show that employes'
Hearst stock is being sold on the

open market. Employes may find

It desirable to borrow on their

stock rather than dispose of it."

Many Hearst. employes sub-

scribed to Hearst stock under

pressure and are now selling it be-

cause of the decline in advertis-

ing and circulation of some of the

Hearst papers and the continued

labor disputes, one of which re-

sulted in the shutdown of the Se-
attle Post-Intelligencer ever since

midsummer.

FAIRFAX, Oakland

iTI.? 

i Kellogg's Cafe i
i

El

Home Cooked Foods

5307 Fairfax Ave.
Oakland, Calif.

•:•,•••••oimmoom•nean.

El
CI .0

ROY'S
Mixed Drinks

Beer, Wines, Sandwiches

Roy Simes

5401 Bond St. Oakland
J•INFP WNW 0 11111•...S•011!OIEND 0.11.••••••.11•1 1•1•••
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"Smartest Clothes in Town"

Mutual Clothiers
Lou Novak, Manager

3534 E. 14th St.
Oakland

• •44.1100•11111P0.11.1.01.1.04M1•0111!....t,

El iPrompt Delivery—FR. 3348

BOULEVARD!
LIQUOR STOREi

Special Attention to Saturday i
and Sunday Night Parties i

5308 Foothill Boulevard 1

CI lb

C.:1 (11

I Lerner's New Shoes!
For the Entire Family
Shoe Renewing While

You Walt a

5311 Fairfax Ave. 1
Oakland

•

BOND STREET GROC.

J. P. Jensen, Prop.

Vegetables & Groceries

5391 BOND ST.

El

•

FRAME-UP TRIAL BEGINS
WITH JURY'S SELECTION

(Continued from Page 1)

be tried together in order to keep
Wallace off the stand, and Judge

Ogden obligingly fell in with the

plan.
In the absence of Wallace's di-

rect testimony, his statement be-

fore the grand jury will appar-
wetly be presented as evidence

against King, Ramsay and Conner,
although it will be illegal to do so.

Shea Offers
No Help

Wallace was bamboozled into
accepting Public Defender Willard
Shea as his attorney, and Shea
so far has offered very little help
In the defense. He is part of
Warren's Republican machine that
controls Alameda County.

Jury Commissioner William
Gale went on the stand last Sat-
urday and admitted that three
banks, fraternal organisations, and
"various industrial plant." picked
the panel from which the jury is
being chosen.

The panel, Gale acknowledged,
was chosen by the Bank of Am-
erica, the American Trust Com-
pany, the Central National Bank,
the Elks, the Knights of Colum-
bus, "specific business houses"
whose names he could not remora-
ber, possibly the Knights of
Pythias and the Odd Fellows, and
the industrial plants.
These latter apparently were

shipowners, or at least members
of the Industrial Association.

Gale said that labor organiza-
tions are never asked for jurors.
About three-fourths of the pros-

peotive jurors are Republicans—
in a county in which there are
three. Democrats to every two Re-
publicans.

Well-Built

Machine

Despite this evidence of a phoey
jury panel, Judge Ogden refused
to throw it out and call a new

one. The fratneup machine is
well-built.

Judge Ogden has sustained

nearly every objection of the dis-
trict attorney — and overruled
nearly every objection of the de-
fense.

At Tuesday's session, Chief De-
fense Attorney George R. Ander-
sen bothered Warren Considerably

and amused the crowd at the
expense of Pat Silverstein, "sub-
versive activities Investigator" for

the American Legion.

Silverstein had been granted
permission from somebody to sit

Inside the rail. Anderson, quea-
tioning one of the prospective
jurors suddenly asked:

"Do you know Mr, Silverstetn?"
Then Andersen turned aroand

and said sweetly: "Stand up, Me.
Silverstein."

Silverstein, flustered, stood up.
He left the courtroom a few min-

tits.; later.

Capacity crowds have been pres-

ent at each hearing, but when
the jury panel le whittled down
there will he plenty of room. The
defendants have asked that es
many union men as possible at-
tend the grim proceedings.

KING-RAMSAY•CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE FINANCIAL
STATEMENT SEPT. 1, 1936 TO NOV. 17, 1936

INCOME
Cash advanced by M. F. 0. W. & W  a.    al 3,488.00
Donations received from Unions     4,270.2a
Donations received from Ships   ••••• •••

Misc. donations received  

M. F. 0. W. & W. Assessments—Cash received

Total cash received  

302.07

816.1$
7,028,57

$15,905.05

EXPENDITURES

Office expense  $ 50641
Retainer fees & expenses—Attorneys   8,254.84
Payment to M. F. 0. W. & W. on cash advanced   1,488.00
Salaries, clerical and publicity staff   588.68
Publicity expense    1,548.64
Misc. expense   514.37

Total cash expended    $13,910.89
Total cash received  $15,905.05
Total cash expended    18,910.69
Petty cash fund  

Balance cash on deposit  $ 1,994.86
Fraternally submitted,

KING-RAMSAY-CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE,
ALBERT L. PITTS, Secretary-Treasurer..

OAKLAND

BILL'S
LuNcn
WAGON
The Wagon Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man
11,0 ,i0i.04=1111.4111.0111.1.0111!•)•••••••,,C.

CI 4:3
E H011iday 9287 Tires . Tubes!

TEXACO 1
ICertified Service Station

8th Market and West I
OAKLAND

i Lubrication -Accessoriesi
B El
o:romosmommeamo

OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland
100% UNION LABOR

.•

GUY'S
(Guy Shafer)

Prescription Druggists
Six Stores

OAKLAND, CALIF.

El 

Home Meat Market!
DELICATESSEN .

.... Donate to every strike relief i

-..! 3252 Foothill Blvd. 
F.

OAKLAND 
1

IL i El
 M

i
f ENGELHARDT'S
i

i Beer. Wine, Liquors
Sandwiches i

I 900 Seventh Street -E I
i Com Mkt. HIgate 3804. Oakland'
C3 N.  III
ai 

i UNION SERVICE1
1 GAS—OIL

I
I 

Complete Lubrication

i
- Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland  i

1

e:•••••••••••••••••••••••

"VOICE"
For Sale in

OAKLAND

900 - 7th Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe
E & B S'dwich Shop

ALAMEDA
0.0 ..•••••••••••••11Pumug•••••111...•

I. L. A. Supporter

ACE CAFE
Meals : Short Orders

L. LEWIN, Prop.
910-7th St., Oakland

El 

LuCky Club Cafe
E WINES - BEERS - LIQUORS

I HOT & COLD LUNCHES
"Where Union Men Meet'

i 921 Broadway, Oakland

El
Phone TEmplbar 2792

ti OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Oakland
Furnished Day

foranti 3N811tliILA
518 Fifteenth Street

OAKLAND

)8(81/110000:080:0:0:0,313%

100% UNION FRuitvate 274

TONY
RAMOS

SEASIDE GAS

Battery Recharging

General Repairing

600. 29th AVENUE

OAKLAND

mucco:oxanutunintexontemos

RICHMOND

WISDOM
• How many things, both just and unjust, are sanctionedlier custom! Terence.

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

A Real Friend of -he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

THE FAIRFAX
CANDIES BEER

Drop In After the Show

Near the Fairfax Theatre

El INNIOUlliworgisisipueetwen11101M111.111.01011011•11•21111111111111111

OUTER HARBOR
RESTAURANT

100% UNION
Meals • Short Orders
Smokes - Drinks

Foot 14th St., Oakland

MEET ME AT

Harry & Son Cafe
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

1032 MacDONALD AVE.

RICHMOND, CALIF.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

New Orleans
Paid Gunmen
Patrol Docks
Slug Pickets

Union Forces Tie Up
Fourteen Ships

In Port
NEW ORLEANS, La.---A virtual

reign of terror against striking

waterfront workers here has been
Instituted by the city police tin-

der instigation of the shipping

companies. Civil rights were ar-
bitrarily abrogated when the city
police announced that no striking
would be allowed. As a result 150

workers were arrested merely for
striking.

Instructions to local labor
unions to rush' financial aid to

the maritime strikers were given

to the local Central Trades and

Labor Council. The Council also

elected a committee to protest

the flagrant violations of the con-

etitutional and civil rights by the

police. Local ctizens have shown

sympathy with the strikers, fur-

nishing them with' food and

money to enable them to carry on.

Charging into the union build-

ing at 544 Camp Street without

warrants, the police arrested at

the point of guns most of the men

present at a meeting called to

discuss the problem of workers'

civil rights. The hall which' the

union has owned for *years was

locked up by the police, and the

men were told they couldn't meet

there any more, because "they

were not privileged to strike" as

one detective put it.
Down on the docks the police

brutally fell upon other strikers

with their blackjacks and guns.

Union forces, however, are still

well organized and have suc-

ceeded in tying up 14 ships in

port. Only six ships sailed with

faker-herded scab crews. Over

680 men are now registered for

picket duty.
Longshoremen from I.LA. locale

1226 and 231, who had their

charter jerked by Ryan, are out

on strike 100 per cent, according

to a release in the I.S.U. Pilot.

Several hundred longshoremen

have already hit the picket line.

Warehousemen, bargemen, a n d

clerks are all officially joining

the strike action.
Charges that a portion of the

waterfront police force is actually

hired by the New Orleans Steam-

ship Association were made by a

local labor journal. "They don't

pay all the police fcirce, of

course," the paper states, "but

they pay a flock of gun-toters to

patrol the docks and fight the
workers." •

NEW YORK (FP)—The cost of

living of wage-earners in the U. S.
declined 0.2 per cent from Sep-
tember to October, but were 3.3

per cent higher that?. in October,

1935, and 19.5 per cent higher

than in April, 1938, according to

the National Industrial Conference
Board, employers' research group.

From September to October, food

prices declined 1.7 per cent but
rents, clothing, coal and sundries
Increased.

°lice Level Guns On Marine Striker
Louisiana Farmers Help New Orleans Strikers Police Attack

Fails To Stop
Mobile Strike

Due to attacks from police, arresting of pickets, and raiding of the union hall, strikers are having a

critical time In New Orleans. Civil rights have been flagrantly violated. As an expression of solidarity,

union farmers donated 68 sacks of sweet potatoes to the striking seamen and longshoremen.

Peonage
Charged
In South

Klansmen With Gun
Hold Workers

To Job

WASHINGTON (CNA).—An in-

vestigation of forced labor in Flor-

Ma by the Department of Justice

resulted in the holding of four

managers of a turpentine mill in

that state for peonage last week.

The Department of Justice was

forced to make the investigation

after persistent agitation by the

National Association for the Ad-

vaecement of Colored People, the

Southern Tenant Farmers' Union

and other liberal and labor groups.

On October 14, Arthur Smith

and Ed Baker, Negroes, attempted

to leave the employ of William

Knabb, white 'owner of the mill.

The men were paid only a few

cents a day for their work. They

felt they could get more money

and better conditions elsewhere.

They were detained at the point

of a gun by Knabb, however, "be-

cause of an alleged debt they
owed."

Later, threats against the men

were made by Knabb and his son

Earl and Fred Jones and Edward

Hall, all of whom were powerful

In the councils of the local Ku
Klux Klan.

Supreme Court Approves
Law Supported By Union

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—

The U. S. Supreme Court has ap-
proved the new Colorado restau-
rant law, designed to end the un-

fair competition of drug stores
with restaurants. Brief] y, the

Colorado restaurant law requires
rastauranta to get a state license

and forbids the sale in any room

of anything more than "meals,
foods, drinks and tobaccos." Ex-

ceptions are made in favor of rail-

road dining cars and of hotels.

The Hotel and Restaurant Em-
ployes' International Alliance and
Bartenders' International League

Of America strongly supported the
law and are naturally pleased at

the outcome,

S. H. Kress & Co., F. W. Wool-

worth & co. and J. J. Newberry &
Co., operators of restaurants and
f ood counters employing low-

wage labor, joined in bringing

suit, asking the Federal district

court for Colorado to declare the

law unconstitutional. That court

refused, and the same parties ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court.

These parties, the plaintiffs, filed

a 45-page brief with the Supreme
Court, The state, as defendant,

filed a three-paragraph motion,
thus:

"That this case be dismissed for
that the questions on which' the
decision of the case depends are
so uneubstantlal as not to need
further argument.
"That the judgment of the trial

pout be affirmed for that •, • it

is manifest that the appeal herein

was taken for delay only.
"And in support of these their

motions, appellees respectfully re-

fer to the opinion of the Supreme

Court of the State of Colorado

(97 Colo. 587) and the opinion of

the Three-Judge Court, both ren-

dered in and forming a part of

these proceedings?'

The Supreme Court was even
briefer. It said:

"The motion of the appellees to
affirm the decree is granted."

CHRYSLER PAYS
HEAVY DIVIDEND
NEW YORK. — The Chrysler

Automobile Corporation declared
a dividend of $5.50 a share last
week, the highest in th'e entire
history of the company; On Sep-
tember 15 the corporation had de-
clared a $4 dividend. In the first

9 months of 1936 $41,975,327 was
earned by the Chrysler Company.

Only a short while ago wage

cuts amounting in some cases to

as much as 20 per cent were put

into effect in the Chrysler and

Plymouth plants. Recent "bo-

nuses" announced by the company
do not make up for these wage

slashes. Meanwhile the big stock-

holders are reaping fat profits.

^

BAG WORKERS Condemn
START STRIKE Working

Children
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—De-

manding a $22 minimum union

wage scale instead of the miser-

able $13 minimum now in force,

150 bag makers, members of the

United Textile Workers' Union,

struck the local plant of the

Bemis Bag Company last Friday.

The employers had previously

threatened their workers with a

lock-out.
Workers in three large. bag

manufacturing companies are

ready to walk out at a moment's

notice, waiting only to see what

the results of negotiations with

the companies will be. The entire

burlap bag industry on the Pa-

cific Coast may become involved,

labor circles say, if agreements

are not reached which will put

an end to, the intolerable sub-

standard pay of these workers.

The strikers' morale is high

and the picket line holds solid

day and night.

BANQUET STARTS
"LABOR ACTION"

An "International Night" ban-

quet to launch tho weekly Pacific

Coast Socialist newspaper, "LA-

BOR ACTION,': will be given by

the Socialist Party of San Fran-

cisco and the Young People's So-

cialist League, Sunday, November

22, at 6 p. m., at 1057 Steiner

Street.

In addition to an Italian dinner,

dancing and entertainment will be

offered. Speakers will include:

James P. Cannon, editor of "LA-

BOR ACTION;" Glen Trimble,

State Secretary of the Socialist

Party of California, who will also

be associate editor of the paper,

and Clarence Rust, Berkeley at-

torney.
"LABOR ACTION" will be the

official newspaper ,of the Socialist

Party of California and will be

published in San Francisco.

WORSTED GIVES
INCREASED PAY
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (ILNS).—

About 1,700 employes of the Still-

water Worsted Company have

been granted an immediate wage

increase of $3 to $5 weekly.

The Stillwater company, con-

trolled by Austin T. Levy, ope-

rates plants in Rhode Island, Con-

necticut and Virginia.

"Our nation has the resources

to supply and maintain a 1936

kind of civilization, and business

as now constituted cannot endure

unless these resources are uti-

lized," , the company announced.

"Such a civilization resulting from

the free utilization of the nation-

al resources can be maintained

only it the income of the people

is sufficient to support it."

It was reported that several

other Rhode Island corporations

planned wage increases.

Labor men consider it • 'signif-

icant that pay increases are be-
ing granted following a launching
of a campaign by the United Tex-
tile Workers of America for high-
er pay in.- worsted and woolen
MOIL

Pennsylvania Decries
Placing Industry

In Home

HARRISBURG ( ILNS ). — Con-

demning exploitation of women

and children by manufacturers, a

report made public by labor and

Industry secretary, Ralph M. Ba-

shore, recommended abolition of

I the industrial homework system in

Pennsylvania.

The report, presented after

months of investigation, listed

homework cases in which payment

for embroidering children's dress-

es selling for $10 each was 25

cents a dozen, for knitting wom-
en's suits selling for $75 to $185,

$7 to $10.50 each, for knitting
babies' sacques selling for 69

cents each, $1.15 a dozen.

The report declared that more
than 600 firms pay wages so low
the workers must go to charity
agencies for aid.

Owners Offer Jailed
Men a Chance

To Scab
MOBILE, Ala.—Collusion of the

police and shipowners here has
not broken the strong morale of
the striking seamen and long-
shoremen. A blanket order to
the police to arrest on the charge
of "vagrancy" any man having
any connection with the water-
front strike was said to have been
issued by the City Commission.

After more than 45 strikers had
been arrested, many of them
were approached with' the promise
that all charges against them
would be immediately dropped if
they would take the ships out.
This indicates the owners are
havipg a hard time finding scabs
In this city and also that they
can easily control the operation of
"law and justice" in local courts.
The jailed strikers refused the
insulting offer, explaining that
they were union men on strike
and did not intend to do any
strike-breaking.
The strict enforcement of Mo-

bile's vicious anti-picketing ordi-
nance has not hindered the effec-
tiveness of the maritime strike
here. Some dozen ships are al-
ready tied up. Three hundred men
are registered for picket duty and
more sign up every day.
The trial of the arrested pickets

has been postponed until Decem-
ber 5. Meanwhile, although plenty
of bond money has been made
available, the courts have refused
to accept it, supposedly because
of the strong pressure brought on
the city administration by the
powerful Alabama Dry Docks, the
Merchants I3ank and the First
National Bank.

LAUNDRY MEN
GAIN DEMANDS

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— The
Laundry Workers Union, Local
No. 183, which has been conduct-
ing a series of strikes against the
30 odd laundries which had held
out when the main body of 43
laundries was organized last year,
reports through its president, Clar-
ence. Mathews, that the leader of
the hold-out group, Meyer Shapiro,
president of the Wholesale Clean-
ers and Dyers' Association, and
owner of the Shapiro Brothers'
Cleaners and Dyers Company, has
signed up with the union, agree-
ing to demands of wage increases
of 10 per cent, closed shop, and
a lessening of the piecework OS-
tem. Matthews predicts an early
settlement with the other hold
outs who were taking their cues
from Shapiro.

Dairy. Unions Strike East
Bay Plants; Fight Scabs

OAKLAND, Calif. — Following
many month's of unsuccessful 'ne-
gotiations with the Golden State

Dairy a strike called against the
company here by the Milk Wagon
Drivers and the Milkers' 'Unions
immediately precipitated a lock-
out of union drivers at a large
number of East Bay dairies. •
Despite the fact that the em-

ployers locked • out the drivers,
they nevertheless have attempted
to arouse public opinion against
the workers with the. fake. scare
that babies were being deprived
of milk .by the unions: Union of-

ficials blasted this slander, point-
ing out that 10 fair dairies were
making regular deliveres 80 that
milk is available at most East
Bay groceries.
Meanwhile the attorney for the

two unions is reported to have
protested to the U. S. District
Attorney against the presence of
a carload of scabs allegedly held
in readiness at Brentwood.

Negotiations are proceeding be-
tween the Milk Distributors' As-
sociation and union representa-
tives through the mediation of a
Federal conciliator. s

New Government In Quebec
Decrees Low Wage Scales

QUEBEC, (ILNS).—T h e new

Union National Government of

Quebec province promised to intro-

duce a regime of "contentment

and comfort." One of its first acts

was to fix the minimum wages of

workers in the woods at $40 per

month.

Now, it has been decreed that

tin-employed single men shall go

to work for farmers, and be con-

tent with such board and lodging

as the farmer may- provide and
$12.50 per month to be paid out

of funds jointly contributed by the

provincial and federal govern-
ments.

This new party was 'swept into
office by an overwhelming vote

of the working class and middle

class, both English and French, in

a tumult of angry outcries against

trusts, profiteers and big business

generally. But although the legis-

lature has been in session several
weeks, its leaders have not taken
steps to investigate and punish
the trusts and profiteers, as prom-
ised.

Buy Mooney - Billings Stamps.

East Coast Strike Leaders

Court Order On Bananas
A Shipowners' Maneuver
By Roy M. Farrell

The Federal Court in this dis-
trict of San Pedro, California, has
seen fit to grant a writ libeling
the S. S. California to accomplish
the delivery of a cargo of bana-
nas, some 4,216 stem's.
The writ was issued last Satur-

day morning, November 7, ten
minutes before the Court closed
for the week-end, after a court
action lasting fifteen minutes. It
directed the U. S. Marshal to take
possession of the S. S. California,
her boats, tackle, boilers, apparel,
and equipment, and also 4,216
stems of bananas for the purpose
of unloading the said bananas.

It also commissioned the mar-
shal to hire, without coercion,
longshoremen, licensed officers,
and seamen to accomplish the
work, and the libelants were or-
dered to post a $7,500 bond to
cover possible damages to an $8,-
000,000 ship.
We, in San Pedro, refused to be

stampeded into working this car-
go because some people were of
the opinion that we were fighting

the Government. As a result of

such refusal the U. S. Marshal has
not unloaded the bananas so far.
He has demanded a $10,000,000
bond before going ahead and also
stated that the bananas were cov-
ered by 2,500 tons of freight not

given into his possession by the

writ of libel, also that he was un-

able to get the necessary labor

without coercion.

The fine Macchiavellian hand

of th'e shipowners is sticking out

in this maneuver like the back

end of an oil tanker in a fleet of

catboats. The attorney for the

consignees came from San Fran-

cisco. So did the attorney for the

shipowner. • The attorney for the

Shipowner made no attempt to

fight the libel, although such a

statement has been made to this

port of San Francisco. In fact,

the transcript of the proceedings

tends to prove that there was

collusion between the attorneys

for the shipowner and the libel-

ants.
The Central Strike Committee

here has retained the well-known

labor attorney, Aaron Sapiro, to

contest the writ and a plea for

intervention has been filed with

the court on the grounds that the

Union of Longshoremen is an in-

terested party. No words are

minced in the plea.

We, in San Pedro, are fully

aware that this is a shipowners'

maneuver, that is proved by the

fact that the consignee of this

freight had no rights to it until

that freight was on the dock, ac-

cording to the bill of lading. The

TEAMSTERS W I N
OAKLAND STRIKE

OAKLAND, Calif. — A 24-hour

strike by members of the Oak-

land Teamsters' Union local end-

ed last week after all differences

were adjusted to the satisfaction

of the union by representatives of

the WPA and the city of Oakland.

The use of private trucks upon

WPA projects was questioned by

the union and the strike followed

swiftly.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

uxor Cabs

court action exposes the lengths

that the shipowners will go to
drive a wedge into the strike by
trying to coerce the unions into
unloading perishables as a begin-
ner to getting the rest of the
freight 'unloaded and it appears
certain to the writer that if the
Shipowners will go to such
lengths to get the alleged perish-
ables unloaded, then the Unions
in San Pedro are taking a cor-
rect stand in refusing to be used
as dupes to further the plans of
the said shipowners.

We consider down here that we
have called a strike, and we have
never heard of a strike where the
strikers go back to' work inter-
mittently at the request of the

enemy. This is reminiscent of the
war of some years ago in China
when the opposing forces used to

knock off twice a day and drink
tea with one another. The unions

in .this, port have not up to this

time decided to .adapt their tactics

to those of the Chinese army, but
favor the usual strike tactics of

organized labor until such time as

the Chinese system shows itself

as a better method.
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California Conference for Re-
peal of the Criminal Syndicalism
Law

Presents a

1DANCE
Sat. Nov. 21

at 8 P. M.

DRUIDS' TEMPLE
44 PAGE ST., S. F.

(Near Market)

STRIKERS with Cards
HALF-PRICE

Admission 25 Cents

An Oil Painting of
TOM MOONEY

To a Lucky Man or Woman

0.0011...011M.GMOOMMO.......0411111.04.101.4=1.0.1.01•:.
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THANKSGIVING
JAMBOUREE

By
WORKERS' ALLIANCE, NO. 2

SAT., NOV. 28
8 p. m.

1254 MARKET ST.
DANCE - REFRESHMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

Admission 20 Cents

:.,,u..........-.....—o-.........-...:-...............,...-....,o.4

1
 ' LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union
100% Union

, '29 Ford Coupe, Sport Dn $35
i '29 Ford Sedan  Dn. $35
'29 Ford Roadster, R. 3 Dn. $30 i
'29 Ford Touring  Dn. $30
'29 Ford Coach, like new, Dn.$45 i
'31 Ford Coach, Cln, A-1, Dn. $45!
'31 Chev. 6w. Sedan A-1, Dn. $651
'34 V-8 Ford Coach, A-1, On. $96

Open Until 8 P. M.
UN. 9191

eas................................a.

El

667 VALENCIA

S. F. BARGAIN SPOT

100% UNION

'31 Chev. Spt. Coupe Dn. $60
'29 Ford Coupe  Dn. $35
'29 Ford Sedan  Dn. $40
'26 Packard Sedan ---------Dn. $25
'29 Buick Sedan  Dn. $40
'29 Buick Sot. Rdstr. . Dn.$40
'28 Studebaker Coupe Dn.425
'29 Ford Rdstr, R. S  n. $30

PHONE MA 2535

Deportation
Case Nears
Crucial End

Trade Unions Urged
To Rush Help

Now
NEW YORK (FP).—With the

deportation case of Domenick Sal-

litto at a crucial point, the Fer-
rerro-Sallitto Defense Committee

has issued an urgent appeal to

trade unionists and liberals to

rush telegrams or special delivery

letters to the General Commission-

er. of Immigration at Washington,

D. C., requesting that the order

of deportation be cancelled.

Sallitto has been in America 15

years and has a motherless child

who would be left alone if he is

deported. A known anti-Fascist,

he would face imprisonment, or

death in Italy. The case is one

in which immigration authorities

have the power of discretion to

set aside the order. Conventions

of both the Amalgamated Cloth-

ing Workers of America and the

International Ladies' Garment

Workers' Union and many other

labor organizations have appealed

on Sallitto's behalf. He and Vin-

cent Ferrero were held after they

had rented space in their Oakland,

Calif., restaurant to the editor of

a radical magazine.

NEW YORK (FP)—Chairman

Myron C. Taylor of U. S. Steel

paid a jealous compliment to the

Duce when he greeted the Italian

ambassador, Fulvio Sitvich, at a

New York banquet by expressing

admiration at "the success of Mus-

solini in disciplining the nation."

Copeland Act Betrays All Unions.
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20th
Anniversary
SALE

All Late
Model Cars
Completely
Guaranteed

•

100% UNION

J. B•
McDonald
GUARANTEED

USED
CARS
•
999

VaraNesso
San Francisco "Pi

0

We thank the Longshore-

men and other maritime

workers for their patron-

age during the past year.

We will continue to give

you—

A Square Deal

a

pv•
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Patronize Our Advertisers,

Buy Mooney -Billings Stamps.

NA Union Driver Own* the Cab"--.

ORdway 4040
V

Oldest "VOICE" Used Car

Advertiser.

First to sign with the Auto

Mechanics.


